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Chicago, May 25. Declarations in
Military operations on the western
partment today Issued a warning to
battle front have been overshadowed favor of tho Oerman kalsor as a ruler
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uo gns larageH "no notlilDg." But there present themselves for they
present administration were mad at the enemv's trenclip slory
and biouglit back Di lsoners." No nitlllei v elsewhere.
s
the meeting place of the Industrial are nlwavs more Sanmiles volunteering for tlie raids than can Ik- used. Kmli pe kiiiK ut the Huns servi-- a purpose. on that day. No excuses registration
will be tolNo signs are observable, according Workers of the- World In Milwaukee. It
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me jiuns misy, sinneM ut uinr
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MUe.
the
after
Wis.,
final
Gerwith
break
to correspondents at the front, of the
what the enemy's doing and what his positions are
when tho person Is actually In the
many, according to testlmohy today at
military or naval service.
enemy's Intentions as to the time and the trial for Seditious
of
conspiracy
The department's warning says:
place 'of the delivery of his expected nz I. v. w. lenders.
"Draft officials wish it clearly
stroke, The military activity, indeed
Joseph Burdsll, who said he was
understood that no person who has
seems less marked than for Rome' days forced to Join the I. W. W. to safe- L UNAMEMORIA L
attained the age of "1 since Juno 5,
past, while the aviators have been guard his life, testified as a govern
1!HT, or who will attain that age on
obliged to let down In their intense ment witness that G. J. ISourg, a deor before June 5 Is excused from regarc
Hull's
"Tlio
other Germans who
bombarding
labors by tho advent of less favorable fendant, and
istration on .Time 5 unless on that
fled Itobs iospitms, sinking Keil
gathered at the Milwaukee hall, de
weather.
HUNS date
he Is an actual und active memclared I. W. W.
their signs";
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ships niut fulling to observe BATTLE WITH
It seems not improbable, however, that if they were- "knew
ber of the military or navnl service.
drafted into the
mnrloiuil law iviiarding .this
that the magnificent work of the al- army they would shoot, but they
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Provost Marshal General Crowder
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A total of
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Washington,
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Mexico City. Friday, May 24. Mexico has severed Uiplqmatlc- - relations

with Cubu. This was learned officially
late today, after a report that the
Mexican charge d'aftairs at Havana,
and the Cuban minister had been recalled from their respective posts had
been confirmed at the' foreign office.
The recall of .the, Mexican rcpre.
sentative to Cuba and the suspension
for an indefinite time of the Bending
of a new representative Is explained
officially as due to. the fact that because of the war in which Cuba Is Involved the government has been
obliged to dlcfate measures that'affect
tho interests of the Mexican government In niuny instances.
For this reason, it is declared, the
that the
muklng of representations'
Mexican representative " would. . bo
forced to make to the Cuban government would be useless and. would re- strict the liberty of action of friendly
nation, "which is now In an afflicted

'

'

situation."

A gul la

i

.

r Issues

.,

"

StAlrmeiit.
Gen. Candida Agullar, Mexican minister of foreign affairs,, tonight gave
the ' announced
iut a statement
purpose of avoiding, a misinterpretation of Mexico's action. The statement
t
follows:
"The president- of the republic; and
,,thc cabet t
Fmoehifpitlujr hnfl
dccldea that K was air imperative ne.
cesjJity to .'recall the Mexican; deplloi.
matic representative to. Cuba, and .to
suspend for, an Indefinite period the
sending of a new representative,' because it was considered an, indispensable measure for tho high Idsals and
interests of the two nations in the
actual moments of an acute' world crisis. The state of war In which' Cuba
is Involved' has obliged the government of Cuba to dictate measures
which In many cases affect the" Inter
ests of the Mexican government and
her citizens, and for this reason thd
Mexican legation would be called Upo
to make frequent representations; to
tho Cuban government .which would
be useless and which would restrict
he liberty of action of a friendly nai
tlon which Is no in an ufflictcd 'situation.
. v ''.
ef"Consequently our diploniatio
forts would not produco at this Urns
any practical results and would only
produce tension in our relations, which
would have to be cluured up later to
:

fr

-- --

'

.

.

,

maintain unbroken the fraternal
of solidarity which have always bound us to the people of Cuba

ts

and all
countries.
No .ifrlenitly Intentions. ' ' !
"Mexico, upon recalling her dlplo.
matic representatives from Cuba, glvei
eloquent proof of her consideration
and respect for the sovereignty of- a
friendly government which is ' now
passing through a critical period.; At
the same time It furnishes proof of
confidence. In virtue of which the
Mexican government expects her citizens will be treated with all the benevolence that the law of Cuba and
her Institutions permit under' which
protection they will remain In that
republic tho same as her own nationals.
"In so doing, the Mexican government complies faithfully with the line
of conduct which President Carranzu
has proclaimed upon Innumerable occasions as the highest Ideal of a true
society of nations, the equality of naf
tlonals and foreigners alike, and com.
plete submission of all to the national
sovereignty. The crisis having passed,
as tho one in which originated the
revolution In our country Is passing
over,, Mexico and Cuba wil be in a better, condition to renew diplomatic relations upon tho basis of justice and
equality only, and the great aspiration
of the Mexican government in her new
Latin-Americ-

t
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to Comply With Law Searching of Baggage of Sen.
ior Fabela, Mexican Minister
May Result in Imprisonment
or Immediate Induction Into
to Argentina, at. Havana Is
Military Service,
Assigned as Cause.
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Yanks Are Active in Toul Sec- Speakers at Meeting Said if
tor and "Have Had Marked
They Were' Drafted Into
'
Service They Would Put
Success to Date;' Loss of
-- Life on Moldavia, 53.
Fighting Forces on the Bum.
W1RRI

cuba; ministers

Compulsory,

ARE URGED TO STUDY
DRAFT REGULATIONS

THREATENED TO SHOOT
U. S. ARMY OFFICERS
IS FORMED

LtARtB
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Crowdcr Warns All Youths Mexico's
Who Have Reached Age of
pected
21 During Last Year That

Have Been Complete Overthrow of Our
German
Unloaded on
bovernment and Substitof Autocratic Form
ution
1,000
Objectives;
Was
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Lost
Teutons.
Planes
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ACTION MAY 11 R REfcllVf
OP GERMAN PROPAGANDA,
.'.

Washington, May 26.In" Mexico's
sudden breaking off of diplomatic
relations with- Cuba Is seen an Indirect actldn against the United States
Those hero most familiar with
affairs profess is sea Jn it,
the
of more direct action,
of Interpossibly an interruption
course between the United States and'
Mexico.
Although without official information of a detailed character it is urt- -'
derstood here that Mexico's real'
grievance against Cuba is the recent
Incident in which the Mexican mln-Us- er
to Argentine, Seuor "i'sidro Fab-- i
ela was delayed in Havana while,
some official, ostensibly a Cuban cus- -,
toms inspector, searched his baggage,
and prpbaoly removed some papers
said to be of an international chart
'
'Y
aotef
Th)s Incident Is believed here to
-

-

Latin-Americ-

fore-runn-

,.,..

t

3
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mci eased uemancis on .OCal:
Headquarters Brings Forth'
Plea for Women to Assist in
Work Rooms Here,
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Go

Fishing?

Two Thoughts
On WUB

t'lirjnbci' of Comr.ici'eo.
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'

J

'

'
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YOUR will is drawn up by a

IFcompetent
be

ij'$

attorney, its meaning
clear and its legality
unquestioned. Then, if this reliable
trust company is. named executor
or trustee, the careful execution of
its every provision will be fully insured. These are the twev absolutely
vital points to be considered in disposing of your, estate.
will

on

the local lied Cross diopter are
daily and although wh,f
workers we have are iictitailv slavinc
to complete the work there is much
that needs to be (lone. 'Fhwra are

Water With Ice in It
Should Never Be Used
for Drinking Purposes

who
many women in Albuquerque
have the time and the ability to help.
ir we can get them interested and at
work our problems will solve them

V
Miiull Uoy and a Ills I'isli Van glit in Hie Rio Grande Park
This was a statement yesterdav of
a Hed Cross supervisor at the headThe propoted Ilio Crandu 1'ark park will be a part of th) clty'.i
quarters tit. the Chamber of Commerce
will be a fine thing for the grown
Your physician will tell you that.
building.
policy on the hjulth, safety,
f its boys.
but for the and happiness
Mote than fifty women are daily folks of Albuquerque,
With an Automatic refrigerator you get a built-in- ,
minute at sew- boys of Albuquerque a playground on ' There is good fishing
every
spare
working
along the
d
porcelain-linewater cooler. It form3 part of the wall
ing, knitting, bandage
rolling and the banks of the river is a moral river for boys. Home grown folks
other relief work. Several large boxes and physical neees.sity.
next to the ice, and requires no extra ice.
aro
net ratisfled with anything less
The normal American boy 1ms an than
of army supplies are ready for ship- trout. but bovs
speckled
In other words, refrigerating both your food and
men.. Awaiting
only identification imperative affinity for river banks. grown or mngrown
fish for carjp
lass
the
war
ice
does
double
words, "Compliments Cymnanium athletic grounds,
bearing
water, your
duty.
of Albuquerque charter. Red Cross," gardens, scout hikes, manual tcaininff and enjoy it. And then there are bull
frogs to catch, nnd birds to se4, and
If you use bottled water you get an extra holder which
which will arrive here today or to-- I shops nnd other
in addition to their regular indispensibln institutions fo" ki and beaver dens to explore, and thickets
morrow,
is a patented article and can be used only by the manucplng of willows admirably udapted to
lines of work the women are working boyii out of
wilt absorb his whistle-makinfacturers of the Automatic.
nnd other boyish
'strenuously on refugee garments, of excess energy mischief
of
most
thn
your, joys which enter into tho education
The water cooler is lined with snow-whit- e,
(which tile national chapter has asked but oneo In a whiledays
comes
genuine
a
day
America.5!i.
of real
large ntipply for immediate ship- most likely a
jament.
porcelain and there is always a refreshing drink of
HatiPd.iy when tho
.Little dresses and suits for the
All o! tho proposed pari?
call
of
tho
itself
wild
and
cold water if you have an Automatic, the refrigerator
reassert
thn
grown-upfor
children, clothing
.
roadwajs, footpath:, dyker,
on that day your noi'u:il
simh
a
in
fact
that
everything
and
refugee
that has everything good, plus.
bank protcttthe
wing dams
needs in the way of clothinj; is twins ply compelled to go to i ho rive'.
for
the construction of which
works,
Tho question
before tho fathers the county and city Cjimmissionors
Step in and look at this cooler when close by and
prepared.
All WcrL IHifccl,
and mothers of Alhuquerqtio Is this: have appropriated some eitht thouask for an interesting booklet on the proper preservaSurgeons' operating robes, surgeons' Shall Dtir hoys have a decent place to sand dollars, have now staked out by
tion of food, etc.
go to. with proper supervision
of Comity Kngineer Kdniund Ross. The
caps, bandages, irrigation pads,
hed shirts for sick soidiers, bed their health' and safety, or shall t'.ey nf.t step will ie Tor thi landowners
oeks, shirts, every kind of garment wade around among tin cans, gar- to decide who'lvr it will be it pood
of use in a base hospital, is being pre- bage dumps and mosquitoei, and go
thing for them, as well as for the
Every swimming w,ith tramps in waters full
pared by the local chapter.
to give tho necessary strip of
when it leaves of filth, wire and other dunsora to public,
article is letter-perfeproperty along the river bank for
'he local headquarters. Not an in- health, morals, and safety?
THE PIONEER HOME FURNISHERS
From one tenth to
pari: purposes.
correct stitch, not a misplaced button,
In other words, shall- Albuquerque
d
of the various holdings are
Is
rooms.
leaves
the
Thoro
Block.
Second
sewing
and
Strong
Copper.
Rio Grande park, or Included in the 000 foot strip desired
work of every
description so that boys have tho
It 's hoped l.y
for park purposes.
women who are not talented seam- shall they not?
Storage at reasonable rates in the largest and best
Tlvr Rio Crando park will bo an the city officials that the increas? in
stresses need not shun the work for
built warehouse in the city. '
lies'.des
that reason.
the regular ornament to the city, .t beautiful value and salenbllity of the remainder wil' justify the landownert in
sewing there are patterns to be cut, drive for motorist:!, an aft Ideal Sunfolks. ceding this strip when formal
buttons to he sewed on garments, day afternoon walk for
to
ineven
to
roll
errands
are opened for that
and
nre:
iiandages
But these
in the manner suggested. American run, so that no matter what the tal- cidental in advantages Primarily the
importance.
agents for some time have been re- ents of the women they can find a
porting German agents operating in place for them at the local Ked Cross
freCuba, some of them
headquarters.
y
militarism is destroyed the promises
all measures for victory over the
crossing
One Instance which is (old withi
quently to the United States as Cuban
of the kaiser" was also would he kept no better than those
power
of
Is
the story
citizens or Mexican citizens. A sever- pride of the workers
.
broken in the past.
two American
soldiers who are hi pledged.
ance of diplomatic relations proti.i-n!tho platform says:
Continuing,
care of the home service department.
"Autcnomy of other races would
"
would leave the Cuban governbo Forewarned.
Should
mean their organization for the
ment feeling more at liberty to in- These men have been rejected from
an
in
the
of
of
lure
"Apprehensive
in
the army because of illness. One
vestigate- their activities.
enable strengthening of Germany, until she
able to do light work. Already this conclusive fieuee whichof would
When first class powers are conto had control of the resources of a
masters
Ihe
Germany
present
six
cut
man
out
has
for
the
patterns
cerned, a break in diplomatic relacontinue their dominance of central population of 200,000,000 for her next
has
children
and
for
refugee
aprons
tions inevitably has been fallowed bj sewed
to men
and tho abandonment of her
up two of the garments, with Europe and sooner orandlater
war. Between lesser powers thin rule the
freedom of war,
the buttonholes, and ace again the peace
of
exception
colonies would be made" only
former
to
often
hold
falls
our
good.
that
feels
the
tho
Is
to
world,
league
learn.
even
,251
this he
undertaking
with the
of recoupment in South
The other soldier is confining; his people should be forewarned in case America hope
on a more favorable occasto
make
should
to
the
propose
patterns.
energies
Ccnuany
IN
cutting
AIR
COLLISION
ion. Such a settlement would be a
the refill causes of the break,
A Mater Krcm I'raiuf.
peace on terms that might well de'"
ceive the unsuspecting. Suppose she mere Unco pending, - strife' mora
who entertain this belief
Is displaying
The
local
KILLS
AVIATORS
2
firm In
chapter
"
So long as the
with pride a translation of a. copy of should offer to retire from Belgium fierce hereafter.
the conviction that Mexoo w;is conmilitarism is not wholly desvinced that the United HUitcs was
h letter sent to the national chapter and France, to cede the Tienttno to
tBT MORNING JOURNAL SPECIAL. Lr.SCO WIR81
Clcmeuceau. Italy, even to relinquish all claim on troyed, no lasting peace can be made.
Monsieur
Oeorges
responsible for the incident.
Lieut. Wil by
Waco, Tex., Mayi
'
Labor's Patriotism Hailed.
i'rcneh premier and minister of war. her captured colonies, and to promise
When Senor Fabela'g Iukkhrc v;is
11. Xiun of
The platform welcomes the declarsome kind of autonomy to the variCynwyd, Pa., and The letter follows:
wearched it was maintained by somo liam
ex"I'rance will never be nble to
and eastern ation i f the representatives of organous races of central
that the person who did it ws not a Private William Miller Snyder of press
to America what the coming of Kurope. Such .an offer would bo ized labor made In tho convention
i Cuban
official at all, but some otli- - Philadelphia were instantly killed
has
our
to
Hed
Cross
your
country
' er gent In the disguise of a Cuban here todr.y when their airplane collid- meant
highly seductive, and if we are not "that the workinginen of this counto va.
prepared to understand "what it try sympathize with these views,"
inspector or Beiidarniie. loiter, how- - ed with another machine at a height
"The Ked Cross already accomallies and relators in the pledge of organ-I''v- l
ever, it seemed to have been satisof about Sun feet. The two occupants plished has a most admirable errand means, might well beguilo the
a. .peace which
would be deluslabor to secure top sliced and
factorily established that the man of the other machine were uninjured of mercv in dressing the soldiers' an,' into
of 100 per cent efficiency in labor's part
The two airplanes were locked to- sailors' wounds but this war is a war ive, because unless the principle
really was a Cuban inspector.
Tho armies are not alone
i A break between Cuba and Mexico, gether by the impact of the collis-i- i of nations.
it is felt, disrupts practically nothing "l. The machines gradually descend- to struggle; war Is not concentrated
feet
from in the trenches, it also takes plitco bebut a long standing
rela- - ed, and when about 2I0
earth the aviators brake the lock hind the Hues and is a battle where
'tions. In the opinion friendly
of those in the
and both machines fell headlong. the spirit, of the civilian population :h
close touch with the subject, it may Two
cadets in (he other machine,
as that of the army Is at stake.
; actually
give Cuba a free hand, us whose names Hichlield authorities de- well
"Your American Red Cross organithe Mexican foreign minister says in clined to make public tonight escap- sation
it magnificently
has made
his announcement,
but perhps not ed without ,a scratch.
clear to France of what serious and
orodiictive effo.ts America Is capable
what she has underto accomplish
taken.
"Von hav not come over here In
REMEMBER ALWAYS THE
he intention of claiming credit, but
in an unselfish spirit, without asking
for anything else than the
o help us.
has
The work you arc doing
brought von very close to our wound.
peoed men. to the sick and destitute
ple of France, as well as to our little
BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
Get that Refrigerator now
children.
It has gained jou their
KEEP THE HOME FIRES BURNING WITH LOYALTY
love.
at lers than we can buy it
"You have placed Amoricu's expei
ieii'O at the service of our own
;
at the factory.
you have given us your
THESE ARE THE SENTIMENTS OF THE
medical support to aid us alleviate
Uie immense losses of war. You have
been businesslike as well as friendly
and our gratltudo Is unbounded.
High-grad- e
"The present struggle is an ordeal
for all of us and the aid that, the Red
No. G20, White Lined, 40-lb- s.
Cross has given France Is Invaluable
to us as it shows America's true spirit,
ice capacity; regular
320
which, more than ever, is united to
thn spirit of France and gives us tho
assurance that you" will be with us to
hold to the end.
Lot's All Help Uncle Sam to Win this Blood Massacre
of Innocent Women and Children by the Kaiser and
HUmc Meads II. or I.. K.
No. 32, White Lined, 65-lb- s.
Cleveland. O.. Mav 2G. VVarron S.
his Hordes by Conserving Food. Eat the Bread that will
Brotherhood
the
chief
0f
Htone,
grand
ice capacity; regular
Help to Win the War and Stop the Atrocities Known
was re-- j
of Locomotive Engineers,
,
Only to Savages.
1
elected by acclamation for a term ofj
$35, sale
six years by the delegates at touay s
price
session of tho triennial convention.
No. 10G, White Lined, GO- -

selves.'

The First Savings Bank
and Trust Company

,

N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,
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Capital and Surplus

$300,000
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Strong Brothers
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one-thir-
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AZTEC FUEL CO

mil-ttai-

1

Store

next

your

y

winter's

coal now.

Phone

nnil'-tho.s-
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RED CROSS raSB RED CROSS
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REFRIGERATORS.

UNION BAKERY

states at a
representing
conference in Independence Hall,
held in conjunction with the convention, unanimously adopted a resoluthirty-fou-

tion pledging

r

themselves

in favor

carrying tho war to a victorious
end, to resist all compromise, and to
repudiate all offers of peace that
would leave Germany and her allies
"unchastened and unsubdued."
"The issue Is sharply defined," the
resolution says: "The free nations
must by arms enforce a freeman's
peace or liberty will perish from the
earth. Jn the military triumph of
tho entente allies, and in the organization afterward of all resources of
civilization ugainst militaristic
aggression, lie our hopes for the future
of mankind. To this goal there is
only one way. it lies through battle
and bloodshed to victory.'"
Former President Taft presided at
the governor's conference,
WALKOUT

STEEL
PLANTSJS AVERTED:
IN

CIAL LIKim Wlftt!
lY MnRHINt JOUMMAL
St. I.oois. vVln.. May 2V The con- fr,,.rn" here todav of former Presi- -

r

Ind

Try the Want Ad Way
CAREFUL
KODAK FINISHING
Have you seen the empty
film spools in our window?
We do more finishing than
all others in Albuquerque
combined. There must be a

reason.

Twice Daily Service
Heller

nnd Frank P. Walsh. Joint
of tho war labor board,
"Ith pmdovers nnd employes of the
d
v
teel end Iron
of I'lissrl'villo, Ala., nnd of the
'chloss-Shcffiel-

piel plaits of
resul'd with the end'ng of the
strike of
employes at the formr
dant and averting of strikes (t the!
mills.
groat

MASTER PHOTOGRAPHERS

Remember - Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Ala

FjOO

Birmingham
The employes will return to wnr
immediately, leaving the s"ttlement of
the wage question to the discretion of
the board.

Furniture, RegS;

CSlIill TBi
Cr4

1

JOSjrVf

MIJW

'

F?

American, Italian and
French Bread

M

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Ask Your Grocer For Union Bakery Bread
or Phone For It. Can't Be Beat.

ANGIOLO BENEDETTI
Proprietor.
Phone 863.
a-
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320 North First Street.

I

in

$13.85

price

SW it.

FILMS

OPEN SUNDAYS

Combination Gas and
Coal Ranges
"THE FAMOUS

'

niiiimriniili

ffl rnlLAULLrriiA

Regular, $26.00; sale price
.Nelll

B. Field, who

a

of the
"win the war" conference
to Knforce Pence, in Phila- .tr.i.iivn. has written to friends hero
tellimr them .vt the work of the con- -'
ference. in which a platform "was
adopted declaring? that "until Oer- ni'inv is overcome, the paramount
and pressing duty of the United Ptate
land other free nations, with which
f
thin country is allied, is to fight with
determination for a
tinconquerablo
virtnrtnim llfilipe l
The leaifue reaffirmed its pledge to
two supreme duties, to make the
world safe by the defeat of Germany
and German militarism, and to keep
na.-- I
Uie world safe by a lea'Kue of

S12.25

'

IjCHKUo

Regular, $28.50; sale price

$13.35

i

;

Hons.

j

,

...

,

("I'nstinted support" of the president nnd aU others in authority "In

"V-

218-22-

6
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MONDAY, MAY 27, AND WILL
CONTINUE UNTIL WE CLOSE
OUR DObRS SATURDAY NIGHT
Only One Week of Unprecedented Values.
Everything Marked in Plain Figures and
TERMS WILL BE SPOT CASH
NO PHONE ORDERS FILLED '
-

$64.85
Regular, $123.50; sale price

$71.85
Regular; $114.50; sale price

$75.85
The Celebrated
Hoosier Kitchen
Cabinet
to $60 values at

Upf

'

$27.85
' and
tip.

24x36 Rugs,. at .' ...
each

Wizard Mops,
each

-

rtK

LiO

regulaliO,

;,'f;. 70C

Rugs, Rockers, Dining
Tables, Buffets, Chairs
Ranges, DresfferS, Etc.,
All Practically at Factory Cost of Producr
tion. ..
.....
.

, tr.

,

Tlie Kap
East Central.

-

MOORE"

sale price

Regular,-?115..00-

.

Sale Begins at 9 Tomorrow Mdrniiig

CHINA CLOSETS
Regular, $31.75 i;sale price

Prints

eom-nnn-

Q QK And in order to do so we are going to offer
WXU.VO
the entire slock at unheard. of prices prices
capacity; regular below the present. factory cost of production.

lbs. ice
$21.50; sale

llcltci:

dn Taft

j

.

Negatives

chMrmen

WE

K;..Jil.85

Oats, excellent feed for horses,
cows, chickens.
Eighty thousand
hunIKiimds lo sell you for $:l.50
dred pounds. This price looks cheap
Mid is. Place your order today. They
may bo all gone soon.
K. W. FEE.
212-2- 1
1.210 Wwl
Ave. Phone 18.

of

ARE going, to move,
before doing so we
must reduce our big
$30,000 Slock of

Alaskas

North First Street

the needed production of war materia!.
Governors and former governors

n

is-

-

Just Half Block East Y. M,

C. A.

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

I
i

What U.S. Is Doing
at Home to Combat
German Influence

3
fliiili'i---

"nimrrw

'

r Subscribers

KXCMSH TO RE fSEI
IX SCHOOLS OF IOWA

l)ra Moiiic?, In., May 2.I. Governor
W. L. Hai'.liiK, in n proclamation
made public today, decrees that "lOng-lis- h
must be the only medium of instruction" in public and private
schools in Iowa during tlie wur. und
strongly recommeiuiK that it be .the
only lansuage used publicly.

To the Third

Liberty Loan

I

.

(iKr.Ji x

of 20 per
SECOND installment
accrued interest is

the Lyric theater

wbh an
support.

First National Bank
E.

!
i

:

FLIPS FROM THE FILLUMS
.

:

.

AT THK THEATKHS TODAY.
"II-- '
Theater Pretty und popular
Mary Pickford, starring in "M'Liss,"
an Artcraft feature; also "Animated
Weekly, No. 20."
Crystal
Opera House "Sold at
Auction," episode 5 of "The Hull's
Kye;" "From Cactus to Kale," und
"Marathon Maniacs," a comedy.
IiUiul Theater Mary Miles Minter
appears as the star in "Powers That
Prey;" also another episode of "The
Kaglt's Eye," showing German crime
against the United States.
I.jrie Theater Alice Brady, always
popular here, starring in "The Trap,
a World's production of five reels; a
reel each of Screen Telegram" and a
comedy.
Pastime Theater William Fox pre

J

--

JMari) Mile3Minler

"

1

cemented.
Besides the above there will be
shown a reel of "Animated Weekly" PUEBLO YOUNG MAN
pictures.
IS DEAD IN FRANCE
T THK lDRMi.
BY MORNINO
JOURNAL BPBCIAI. LCASCB WINS
Mary Miles Minter, who is regarded
Pueblo, Colo., May 25. Charles E.
as the most ingenious of stars and the
most sanguine of optimists where her McFariand of Pueblo, a member of
dramatic enterprises are concerned, the Thirteenth engineers in France,
entered with tremendous enthusiasim died May 22 of pneumonia, according
in;o her latest offering, "Powers That to a telegram received by his parents.
He was employed here by the Santa Fe
Prey," and this is the main attraction at the Ideal theater today only. Knilroad company.
Miss Minter is declared by the crit
Oil Leasing Bill Paw d.
ics to be the epitome of, reposeful
Washington, May 25. The adminisbeauty a rest for the eye a relief
from the hurrying turmoil of the tration oil leasing bill by which more
screen plot. These gentlemen Of fhe thun 6,000,000 acres of public lands in
press insist that it is enough to see the west will he opened for developMiss Minter turn a frown into a smile. ment to supply the navy and other
necessities, was passed by the house
late today and now goes to conference.
"THE RAtil.K'S irVK."
The principal dramatic roles, in "The
Eagle's Eye," the Whartons' latest
production, founded on a story by William J. Flynn, recently retired chief
of the United States secret service, exposing th6 imperial German governments spy system lir America, are
M
played by King Maggot and Marguerite
..
Snow.
.j
A most interesting feature of this
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBproduction is the impersonation of the
leaders of the imperial German spy
ERS TO THE THIRD
army in Jjils country, who tfreintro-- 1
duced both by name and in prcsonal-- j
LIBERTY . LOAN BONDS.
ity.
;
Count von!Bernstorff, Captains Boy-F- d
The second payment on
and von Papen and Ir. Heinrich
Albert are impersonated by Bertram
subscriptions to the Third
Marburgh, John Wade, Paul Ever-toLiberty Loan will be. due
and Frederick Jones. These taL
on May 28th.
ented players eah .bear a remarkable
AH subscribers are remen
to
the
resemblance
they
personal
to call and make
impersonate and were especially enquested
gaged to play their parts because ol
these
Qn or bepayments
.
this circumstance.
fore
date.
that
will
bs
"The Engle's Eye"
presented
at the Ideal theater today only, this
of
the efforts
being another episode
of Gerpiany to destroy this country.

'

.

Bake Another Cake
you've tried these. That's what
one of our customers told her friend
And she knew what she was talking
about, for at first she was decidedly
skeptical regarding any baking don
outside the home. But why.prats
our baking? Try some pies and
cakes and you'll do the praising.

after

Pioneer Bakery
.

L

N. BAIiMVG,

M7 South

fW

Prop.
street.- -.

UA&Jtee'J.

,

Calumet is the most modern and
wonderful Baking Powder on the
market today.

mm

Say When Vou Buy It
You Save When Vou Use It

Von

Vou save materials it is used with
:

,

f

.,

;

of
prove for yourself the truth
these statements, and learn why it is the
biggest selling brand in the world today.

Try it

Other baking powder manufacturers may
say what you can safe. We show you
You can actually see
we prove it
the saving.
By using Calumet you get the greatest
true economy.
.

SEPJD FOR FREE MJUMEX
VJQM- - TIME REGiPE BOOK

Jl

,

It contains ' scores of selected recipes that
will help you greatly in the use ff com

and other coarse flours.

x

n

-

Calumet Baking Powder Co

Alice Brady, talented World star,
will be Been in one of the strongest
emotional roles she has ever portrayed wh.cn "Tho Tra" Is shewa on

CITIZENS
BANK
I
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Calumet never fails stops all bake-da- y
losses reduces bills for baking
ingredients. The great savings of
Calumet are shown in these results.
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One spoonful of Calumet wi 11
positively do the work of two spoonfuls of most other brands. You use
only a level spoonful to a cup of flour.
With most other brands you use twice
as much;

in the stylish Westlake

the untutored, unkempt
heart,"
child of the hills, caring for her dissipated father, and gradually succumbing to the refining influence of the
new school teacher, bin the trend of
the story is far from being passive.
"Bummer" Smith is heir to a largo
estate for the possession of which Jim
Peterson is conspiring. He has Smith
murdered by a Mexican tad man, and
Charles Gray, the school teacher, is
arrested as the assassin. M'liss ussists
In Gray's escape, tho subsequent estab
lishment of his innocence, and the
love existing between them is thereby

made it

quality and should prompt you to immediately purchase a can of

While

district is like
inspecting a king's palace. Take for
Instance the Bryson apartments. This
structure is appointed with the most
luxurious mahogany furniture, oriental rugs and mnssive plumbing.
Singular, indeed, but quite fortunate
for the summer visitor some of these
fine apartments offer low summer
rates to visitors who desire to spend
only a few weeks in the city. At the
Pryson apar.ments a suite of rooms
can be obtained for a very reasonable
price and,full service is included.
The Bryson affords numerous balconies overlooking the city where on
can'sit In the afternoon and enjoy the
cooling zephyrs of Che sea. It is located within ten minutes of the heart
of Los Angeles and convenient to all
car lines and motor boulevards leading to the beaches and mountain oar
lines.

perfectly

.so

The Stamp of Government approvaj leaves no question as to its

--

Never

rsavy oaKings.

because it is a baking powder
produces pure, wholesome bakings.

there are cities that may havp more
apartments than Los Angeles, this ci.y
can boast of the finest and be far
ahead of rivalry. A trip through one
of the extensive apartment structures

is

You'll

1

requirements.'

APARTMENT
HOUSE
OFFERS LOW
SUMMER RATES

I.os Angeleri, Tallf., May

I

because it measured up fully to the Government's

LUXURIOUS

American.

'

obscure fishing village, ehe has been
left, the unfortunate legatee of her
mother's shame. Physically attractive, she Is woof d by a man she hates,
by an artist vhonc motives she suspects, nnd at last, unable to stand
longer tho situation, she escapes to
the city and becomes a popular member of the Greenwich Village cult.
Here again, under strange circumstances, she intets the artist she
loathes and unusual situations again
result. How she escapes a net of circumstances and Vln.s the lovo nnd
protection of a real man, furninhes to
this World offering a splendid story of
gripping appeal.
Besides the above the management
has provided an interesting reel of
comedy

filming of "American Buds." About
forty children were employed to serve
as foundlings in an asylum and the
youngsters caused more or Icsh trouble and confusion.
Jane and Katherine took it rtpon
themselves to remedy this by starting
a school for acting between the filming of scenes and put the li.tle folks
through "acting stunts" us Jane called
them.
Jane vows (hey made a star of little Edna May Peterson, four years
old and the color of jet. Edna May is
willing to take her word for it.
In connection with the above, there
will nlsn be seen "Tntn " iha fiimnns.!
funrnaker in "The Movie Dummv."

TAKE CASCARETS

Wake up with head clear,
stomach sweet, breath
right, tongue clean.

in Miss lirady'p
An. Doris .Shaw, living in an

TlfK PASTl.MI
Kathtrine I.oo, William
Grand" slurs, have started a school of acting and already have
thirty pupils. The color line is not
drawn und among the students are
four colored girls from four to six
years old. Jane and Katherine star in
"American Buds," at the Pastime thea.
ter today ami tomorrow.
The idea of launching out at teachers of acting came to life (hiring the

B-iJie

,

only,

screen-toda-

cast

all-st-

AT

AT THK "B."
The next addition to the list of notable characterizations of Mary Pick-for- d,
which in, recent months have
made more secure than ever her fame
greatest of alt acTeeri stars, will
be Bret Harte's western masterpiece,
was adapted by
which
"M'liss,"
Frances Marion and produced under
the direction of Marshall Neilan.
In ,the title part, "America's Sweet- -

Enjoy life! Liven your liver
and bowels tonight and
feel great.

was picKeaIfror

Calumet Bakim g Powder
A
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.lane and
'i Fox's
"Haby

sents Jane and Katherine Le in
"American Buds;" also a Pathe feature showing "Toto," as the funmak-e- r
in "The Movie Dummy"

YOU'RE BILIOUS!
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due May 28tlj. As this money
must be in Dallas by noon of that
date- please make payment to the
bank on or before next Monday,
the 27th.
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Pierre, fi. !., .May 25'. An order
prohibiting either the teaching or us?
of the German language in puhltc
meetings, including church services in
the mate, was issued by the state council of defense thic afternoon.
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Recipes, the Calumet BaKing
EDITORS NOTE Through advertising and distribution of
food conservation.
sensible
lending the U. S, Food Administration valuable aid in advocacy of
that will "help win
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Albuquerque Morning Journal,

SON

A Sale of $4,000

Shipment of

s

Woolens

Babe Ruth Ties Record for Homer
In Consecutive Games; Three in Row

GIVES

SAFETY

26, 1918.

Sunday, May

GAME

Boston

Defeats Chicago in
First Extra Inning Game at
City; Williams Allows Only
Eleven' Hits,.

This shipment of the better grade of woolens has just
reached us from the mills that make our highest quality
stock, and we do not expect another such opportunity as
this one for years to come. An opportunity to offer you
such unusual values as the following bonafide reductions

'

Hoston, Way 25. In the first
same played here in the American league this season, Boston defeated Chicago In the hurt of the
tenth by Shean's long sifety over
head, Rcoring: Aching, who had
doubled.
Williams held Hoston to
seven hits.
Score:
extra-Minln-

$27.50 Suits ..$22.50

$37.50 Suits ..$32.50

lfry,YViw
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$30.00 $25.00 Suits

$35.00 Suits

. .

$32.50 Suits

.

.$27.50

$30.00 Suits

.

.$25.00

$20.00

.

.

$22.50 Suits

.

.$18.00

$20.00 Suits

.

.$16.50

.'

Ch!(aKO.

AR n.

Leibold, If
McMullln, 4b
K. Collins,' 2b
Felsch, cf
Weaver, ss
riandll, lb
I. Collins, rf
Murphy, rt . .
"chalk, c
Williams, p . .

This shipment includes spring and summer woolens,
all year 'round w eights of the newest shades and weaves.
If getting your full money's worth means anything to
you, then bee the quality fabrics we are displaying in
our windows.
PERFECT

National Woolen Mills
Phone 193.

T. G. WINFREY, Manager
214 West Cantral Avenue.

NATIONAL
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23
20
21
15

York

jChicRB

Cincinnati

Pittsburgh

llSoston

Philadelphia

8

K

11
14
14
19

12

IS

..11

Hrooklyn
jSt. Louis

1

19

11

0

4

5

0
0

5

1

1

.

IT. PO. A. E.
1
0
2
0
1
0
1
3
1
3
3
0
0
3
0
3
0
3
1
3
7
0
0
2
0
1
3
0
0
0
1
0
0
6
n
1
1
0

112

.

CUBS

4

0

0

0

5

1

34
Totals
Score by InninKs:

3

7

30

9

2

Chicago--

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Vernon 5; Oakland 4.
San Francisco, May 2!i.
U. H. E.
Score:
5 10
I
Vernon
2
4 11
Ok land
Hatteries: Hell, Reiner and
Plough and Milze. Ten innings.

OF THE TEAMS

5

By hitting home runs in three consecutive aames he participated in
5
0
Balx, Uiith a few days nno tied tho
1
5
record for homers in consecutive
3
0
Kumes.
Curiously enough the record
0
has only been accomplished by pitch0.0
3
0
ers, Huth and Hay Caldwell.
0
4
Hatting against Allen Jtu.ssell o
New York, May 4, Iluth smashed a
1
9
40 2 10x29
circuit drive, Huth (lid not play again
Totals
x Two out
run until May 6 when ho jikHeii Mogrldge
when 'winning
of New York for 'four bases. The
scored.
next day he connected with imo of
Itiwtnli.
AH. R. IT. PO. A. R Walter Johnson's slants Tor the full,
1
0 distance.
3
0
4
0
Hooper, rf
'. . '4
1
1
1
1
1
fihjan, 2b
0
0
3
St ink, cf .
0
0
0
3
Whltem.in, If
0,1
1
1
4
tl
0
9
Melnnis, 1b
1
0
0
0
2
4
Thomas, 3b
.'. 4 0 0 2 0 0
Scott, ss
1
7
1
0
0
4
Schann. e
Mays,
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GUARANTEED

FIT AND SATISFACTION

:

Hoston

p

PITCH

02
13
Gandil.

010 001 000
000' 200 '000

.

.

mund

hits
Summary:.. Two-bas- o
Vet.
Weaver, Ktrunk, Schang. Three-base- !
.742j hits J. Collins. Stolen hases
.645
Felsch, Gandil. Sacrifice hit
.600
Double
Strunk.
play Whiteman
.517
to Shean.
Bases on' balls Off Wil.424
off Mays 3. Hit by pitcher
.400 liams 2,
Williams
(Whiteman). Struck
.367 liy
out By Williams 4, Mays 4.
.367

New York 2! Cleveland 1.
LE(;VK.
New York, May 25. Love's fine
L.
W.
Pet.
New Y'ork to defc'at
I S
.606 pitching enabled
20
not permit a hit
1"
H
.Mt Cleveland. He did
until the sixth when with two out,
.54T
18
15
Cleveland
scored on an
Hatteries:
Raum, Kantlhner and St. Louis .
14
.533 E. J. Miller tripled and
16
The Yankees hit Bag.
error
Pratt.
McKee; Portico and Holts.
by
.500
14
14
ChlcaBO
.433 by hard, but he was steady in the
17
13
Philadelphia
Kaerameiilo f: Salt Lake
.406 pinches. Love scored both of New
13
11
'WiiKhtnKton
Sacramento, May
1
.400 York's runs after hitting a single and
10
Detroit
Score:
a double. Score:
Salt lake
Cleveland.
'
Sacramento
AB. It. H.PO. A. K.
?
WHERE THEY PLAY TuDAY
1
6
0
S
K. J. Miller,
Battoi'lefi: Lewrenz and Konnlek;
4
1
4
0
0
2
Leake and Kastorly.
ss
Chapman,
LF.AC.rK.
NATIONAL
1
1
3
0
4
0
Speaker, cf
l'rooklyn a: Hi. Louis.
1
0
4
0
0
0
rf
Both,
New York at Chicago.
Wambsganss, 2b.. 3 0 0 3 2 0
Cincinnati.
at
Philadelphia
AMERICAN
1
2
0
0
0
. 4
Wood, If . . .,
ASS0CIATI0NJ
No other game scheduled.
1
0
0
0
0
2
Halt, 2b
0
0
1
0
0
0
x, Williams
At Kansas City 9; Louisville 4.
AMERICAN LKAGIT..
0
0
0
0
0
1
Turner, 3b
At Milwaukee K; Indianapolis 8.
New York at Cleveland.
4
3
3
0
0
0
O'Neill, c
At Minneapolis 4; Columbus 0.
No other games scheduled.
'3 0 1 1 3 0
Dagly, p
At St. Paul 7; Toledo 6.
Tjos AnRclcs 7: San Franelseo fi.
AMKIUOAN
Los Anfieles, May 2.r.
'
K.
U.
H.
Score:
2 Boston
6 14
Ran Francisco
6 New York
7 11
Loa Ani?eles
i
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DIVIDED BY
YALE AND HARVARD IN
PRELIMINARY REGATTA

HONORS
COLLEGE BASEBALL

I

Princeton 16, Harvard 0.
Yale 5, Pennsylvania 0.

Stomach Troubles.

LAIO WII
Cambridge, Mass., May 25. Yale
and Harvard divided honors in their
preliminary regatta on the Charles
river today. Harvard's freshmen, conquerors of the Princeton first year
men, led the Yale freshmen all the
way over tho mile and
course, winning by a length and aa
half. Harvard was timed at ten min.
utes, seven seconds, and Yale at ten
minutes, fifteen seconds.
the second
The contest between
varsity eights was a gruelling fight,
the heavier Yale crea- having the
stamina t lift their shell across the
line in the lead by half a length. Their
time was 10:02, with Hurvard's time
10:04, considered fast for the rough
water.
rY

,

When your system becomes clogged
from overeating, constipation and a
torpid liver, your stomach Is likely to
trouble you. A dose of Chamberlain's
Tablets will give you quick relief. They
cause a free movement of tho bowels,
tone up the liver and rtrengthen the
digestion. You will be surprised when
you realize how much better you are
foellrig a day or two after taking thes3
ejn.

HOHNI
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JOURNAL

(PfCIAL

seven-eight-

-

Flghty thousand ". pounds .choice
white oats placed In our bauds for
Immediate sale the price Is $3.50 per
hundred pounds. E. V. Fee. Phono 10.
West T,oad Ave,

All. It. H. PO. A. E.

IV N
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With Hits Even Giants Lose
Exciting Game to Chicago;
Barnes and Demaree Give
Way to Causey in Fourth,
IMV

MORNINa JOURNAL SPICIAL

LIABIO

errorless ball, the work of Lee Magce
und Blackburn being especially Clever. In sliding Into third Isise in the
fourth Inning, C.riffith's hand f was
spiked l.v Stock and several stitches
taken in it. He will be out of the game
for three or four days. Score:
Philadelphia
Bancroft., ss
Stock. 31,
Luderus, II.
Cravat h. rf
Meusel, cf
McGaffigan, 2b
Adams, c
X,

xx,

3

0

1

1

2

4

0

0

7

4

(I

1

1

3

1

6
0

2

0
0
0

1

0

0

0

2

0

1

1

0
0

0

4

...

Williams

Burns, c
Oeschger.

2

4

0
0
0

4

Fitzgerald, If

p

Tincup

3

0

Davis, p

1

0
0
0

0

0
3
2
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
1

0
0

3

21
0

2

0
0
0

f,.a Ijj,

vis,

"

...
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We Are Still Selling All

PALM BEACH
and COOL CLOTH
SUITS at
$7.50, $8.50, $9, $15, $16.50
These, are carefully tailored and are the very best hot
weather suits on the market.

0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

.
.32 0 7 24 9 1
Totals
x Butted for Adams in seventh,
xx Batted for Oeschger in eighth.
Cincinnati.
A B. It H. PO. A. E.
1
2
4
0
0
0
Groh, 31 . . .'.
1
5
2
4
0
0
L. Magee, 2 b
1
0
4
2
0
Itousch, cf
1
0
4
2
0
9
Chase, lb

New Sport Coats in Plaid or
Blue

$12.50
$5,00

White or Fancy Striped Flannel ',
Pants

.

WIRK

Chicago, May 25. Chicago defeated
New York In one of the most exciting
games played here this season. 'The
locals played un uphill game behind
Tyler and by hunching hits managed
to drive two pitchers off the mound
and overcome a lead, which they had
handed to the visitors through erralic
fielding by Deal and Zeider.
Paskert's timely double with two
men on and two out, tied the score in
the third and Deal's triple put the locals ahead. Tyler tightened up after
that nnd tho locals were unable to
score.
Jess .Barnes, who' opened for the
visitors anil who left tonight to join
the army, was forced to retire in the
first inning. Demaree did not fare
much better and gave way to Causey.
Score:
New York. .
AB. 11. H. PO. A. E.
30 1 6 24 13 1
.'5 1 3 2 0
Young, rf
New York.
6
2, 3 2
Knuff, cf
. AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
1
0
0
2
5
1
2
4
0
0
0 Burns, If
ss . . 4 0 0 2 4 0 Zimmerman, Sh . , 4 0' 1 1 3
1
1
4
0
3
1
2
3
0
4
0 Fletcher, ss
0
0 10
0
4
.. 3 0 1 2 2 1 Holke, lb
3
0 0 3 2
0
4
8
3
0 MeCarty, c
0
4
1
3
2
0
0
0
0
0 Rodriguez, 2b
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
4
0
0
0
0 Barnes, p
1
0
0
5
1
4
2
0
0 Demaree, p
.
0
1
0
6
1
0
3
0 x, Thorpe
1
0,0
1
0
1
0
3
2
1
2
3
0
.
0 Causey, p . .
1
0
0
0
0
XX, Rarlden

lb...

,

ten

On Juno 10, 1915, Caldwell batted ;:
for Hay Fisher in a game with tho :
Whito Sox. on the Polo grounds and
mado a home run off Jim Scolt. The
in
following day he was uguin sent
as a pinch hitler, this time for
Catcher Schwert, and blew himself
to another home run at the expense
of Hed Fabcrj and on June 12 in ti
game which ho pitched he madecir-it
three in u row by slamming a
cuit drive off lite offerings of Karl
Hamilton, at that time with tho
Browns but at present u member of
the I'lrato'si utaff.

11

Griffith, rf
Ncale.

0
0

0

1

4

3

0

4

3

1

t

3

0

0

6
0

2
3

If-- rf

Blackburne,

0
0
0
0

1

5. Magee, If
ss

.

Wtngo, c
Smith, p

.

.

1

0
0
0
3

MAIL ORDERS DELIVERED FREE

Panama flats

$2.50 to $10.00

Knox Hats

$5.00 and $6.00

0
0

0
6
0
0

'2
0

.

E iHaslfliurn QJnmpamj
lflfomaratrrl

Outfi tters for JVlen and Boys
122 South Second Street

Totals

31

Philadelphia

Cincinnati

--

e
Summary:
Fitzgerald, Oeschger.

119

West Gold Avenue

27 12 0
000 000 0000
.001 002 OOx 3
3

8

hits

Bousch,
e
hit THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Stolen
base
Double
Chase.
Wingo.
In
Wholesale and Retail' Dealers
play (Stock to Luderus. Bases on balls
I'ulnts Oils, Glass, Malthold Roofing
FRESH AND SALT MKATS
Off Oeschger 1. Innings pitched
and Huilding Paper.
Totals
a
Specialty
Sausage
1.
Davis
Struck out By'
Oeschger 7,
For Cattle and Hogs the Hiding J. C. BALDRIDGE
LUMBER
Smith 1, Oeschger 3.
,
Market Prices Are Paid
rf
COMPANY
Gilhoolcy,
St. Iiil,i "! Itrooklyn fl.
Peckinpaugh,
h
St. Louis, Mo.,
May 25.
Baker. 3b
singled In the ninth scoring
Pratt, 2b
Cruise, who had tripled, with the run
Pipp, lb
that beat Brooklyn. Just hefore the
Beck, lb
BRAND.
A
game 300 boyg of the "knot-hol- e
for i
Ladle I Atk your
Bodie, If
1M anion dUrandA
hlehM-t-r- E. Miller, cf
gang" filed past the grand stand
I'lll in 1UJ, nd ttotd mcUlliAV
boxes, sealed with Elua Ribbon. V
and each deposited 25 cents In a Red
Walker, c
Take no other. Buy of your
JtnifTfft-Cross
basket.
The
was
AKkfor'iri'in:K.TEBI
Love, p
-money
given
lUAMOND IIRANU 1'JLLS. for lii
the boys by a stockholder of the loyears known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable
1
Totals
cal club.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
32 2 13 27 12
220 West Gold.
Phone 446.
Totals
38 4 U 24 14
t
x Batted for Halt in seventh.
Score:
R. H, E.
.
inx
Batted
in
fourth
for
Demaree
1
. .000 001 01)0
Cleveland . .'
...002 000 0226 14 3
Broooklyn
.
New York
101 010 0137 11 5
St. Louis
001 100 OOx 2 ning.
xx
for
in
ninth.
:Battcd
e
Causey
hits Love,
Summary:
Battcrie: Cheney, Grimea and
Chicago.
Oilhooley, E. Miller, Wood. Three-bas- e
Krueger, Miller; Meadows and Gon- AB. U. H. PO. A. E. ZalC9"
hit E. J. Miller. Double plays Pratt,
;'
0
i
Ipecklnpaugh and Pipp, Wambsganss, Fluck, rf
2,0
0
0
1
0
0
ss
h
Chapman and K. J. Miller. Bases on HoltochcT,
Pittsburgh, Pn., May 25.
0
2
3
We are In a position to give
3
bulls Off Lovo 4, off Bagby
2.0
wot
Struck Mann, If
game
postponed;
more value for the money than
0
6
1
0
3
'2.
, ,.
out By Love 3, by Bagby 1.
Merkle, lb
grounds.
4
0
2
1
3
0
any other BUILDING) FIRM in
Paskert, of
tli la vicinity.
1
1
1
4
3
0
Deal, 3I
Detroit 1; Washington ft,
Office With
BLUES AND CUBS TAKE
2I
1
0
8
Washington, May 25. Detroit de- Zelder,
0
0
4
6
feated Washington In a pitchers' bat- O'Furrell, c
Lum- CHAMPIONSHIP AT
!
0
tle between Shaw and Dauss. TWe Tyler, p
former allowed but thro singles and
The scries of Indoor baseball games
Total
.
.31 1 11 27 7 2
Fonrth St. and Copper Ave.
men faced
only twenty-nin- e
'
him.
PHONE 377
202 000 0004 which have been under way at the Y.
Ilellman's single, a base on balls and New York .
M.
C.
A. closed yesterday morning, the
.
. . .203
Oil OOx 7
Stanage's sacrifice fly gave the visit- Chicago
Blues winning tho championship in
o
ors their run.
Summary:
the Junior leage and the Cubs taking
Kcore:
n. j. e. Mann, O'Fnrrell, Paskert. Three-bas- e
Detroit
010 000 0001 3 1 hit Deal. Stolen base Holke, Mann, first place in tho preparatory league.
Washington . ..000 000 0000 7 0 Merkle. Sacrifice hit Zimmerman. The game between the blues and Reds
Batteries: Dauss and Stanage; Shaw Double plays Tyler to Merkle; Kauff was one of the hardest fought of the
to Fletcher: Zimmerman . to Holke. season, the former winning, 4 to 8.
and Ainsmith.
Bases on halls Off Barnes 1, off Ty- The Blacks won from the Whites, 9
to 0. In the Preparatory league the
ler 2, off Causey 2. Innings pitched
Philadelphia 4; St Tjouis 2.
by Little Giants defeated the Stars, 7 to
by Demaree 2
Philadelphia, May 25. Gardner's By Barnes
6, and the Braves won from the Cubs,
hits and St. Louis' errors scored all Causey 5. Hit by pitcher Causey
the
McChesney umpired
of Philadelphia's runs, his double in (Flack, Merkle). Struck out By Ty- 8 to 7.
,
.
the eighth driving in Walker with tho ler 5, by Causey 2. Wild pitch By games.
winning run. Burns scoring on Aus- Causey,
tin's muff of the throw-IHarvard Wins Itom Yale.
Cincinnati 3; I'hlljwlelpliia 0.
Score:
R. H. E.
Cambridge,
Mass., May 25. The
St. Louis
100 010 0002 8 3
Cincinnati, May 25. George Smith, Harvard freshman crew defeated the
Philadelphia . . 000 101 02x 4 10 1 recently secured from tho New York Yalo freshmen by a length and a half
Batteries: Lowdermijk and
club, pitched great ball and Philadel- in their annual regatta here today.
phia was shut out. Ofesehger was hit
Hale; Perry and Perkins.
hard in two innings. Cincinnati played
InjuHes Quite Common.
In a booklet published by the Aetna
Life Insurance Co., we find the folice,
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS lowing Item: "Available statistics
WESTERN LEAGUE
prove that last year In the United
For Rheumatism, etomach TrouStates 11,000,000 people received nonble"., Kidney Ailments, Inflammatfatal Injuries." This must include
WESTern league
Sport
ions, Arterial Hardening, Locoslight 'injjurlos not sufficiently serious
At Sioux City 1; Topeka t.
motor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect to require the .attention of a surgeon.
At St. Joseph 3; Hutchinson 2.
Climate. Health. Pleasure, Large
People should be prepared to treat
At Des Moines 7; Joplin 6.
Modern Hotel. Booklet.
Round
injuries of this character themselves,
At, Omaha 0; Wichita 8.
for most of them all that is needed. Is
trip to Faywood from Albuquerque
COUNTY TREASURER.
11.70.
a bottle of Chamberlain's Liniment.
Is
It
excellent
for
and
bruises,
sprains
T. C. McDERMOTT
also to relieve rheumatic palm.
FATWOOD, M. M. :
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
i
An onts buyer had too mnclt grain
too
nnd
Ilttlo cash. He gays ''take this
m1v fnlflfMAM
Southern association results
Am
of th utinsry tract. car and got tho money quick."
At Little Rock 3; New Orleans 2.
PUBlMt
following his instructions. . Take all
aim .ul u u n. u v you want $3.50
(17 innings).
prr hundred pounds.
KrilWMlB I ID O OAI.
At Memphis 8; Mobile 7.
Phono tho order now we deliver aa
Willi iuch hotlle or auilnl
Tmuai
;
teoucn.
JMaslivllle K ,
soon aa possible , W.
At Blrminghara-O- j.
Phono 1.
THE EVANS CHQMICAL CQ
;'423 KORTIIi FIRST 'STnEKT.
8I2.2M.ai Wogt Load Avft,
i..AtAAlttjita
Chattanooga L
Two-bas-

LUMBER

Three-bas-

1

10

.....

Kava-naug-

i

....

DUKE CITY

10

.....

Try the Want Ad Way

Cleaners Hatters

JHICHESTER S PILLS

r.

t-

Two-bas-

''

10
.4

,

.

Boston-Pittsburg-

Wallace ilesselden

General Contractor

,

Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper

400'2

1

T

111

.4

The Superior
ber & Mill Co.

Hudson for
Picture Frames

.

You'll Save Money by
Bimng 2 Suits

itli

Everybody knows that a suit
wears out faster if it's worn
every day. It lasts more than
twice as long if alternated with
another suit. ,This gives you a
chance to get your "off" suit
pressed, which adds to its wear.
Or, if it does no more than rest
on a hanger on the "off" day, it
will keep its shape better and
last longer. So there's money saving as well as better dressing in
owning two suits.

.

.

.

hito-Kauf-

Two-bas-

Last Half of 1917Taxes

.

DELINQUENT
JUNE FIRST

n.

.

Nuna-make-

r,,

Non-Fat-

Wm

We'll sell you two Clothcraft Suits, xr a
suit and an overcoat, at only 130 to $60
for Imth! You'll be pleased with both the
fit and the looks of these clothes and
their wear Is guaranteed.

Call at Treasurer's Off
County Court
House, or Mail Check to

O. A. MATSON

.

M. Mandell

I
11(1
lm U

A

"THE MVK CLOTHIER"
CLOTHCRATT
CLOTHES
y

"

--

G

OCKl

lass, Paint

Cement, Plaster
Albuquerque Lumber. Company

'f,

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

'

FIVE

Sunday, May 26, 1918.
uml

i.mwPillM

KEEP THIS LIST

ATTENTION.

Bring it with you to the sale. Mark all numbers you especially want to see. All rugs are
arranged according to. number so it will be
easy to find and show those you are interested
in.

These blankets are the sole property of
Babbitt Bros., Inc., of Flagstaff, Arizona. They
will be sold at marked prices to anybody,
whether dealer or consumer, at the marked
prices; no discounts.

OF

i

ft.

PRICES SLASHED Rl

aaaTa'

afiuL

ka

JUL JULmbI

iimam

Blankets Vere brought here for this sale. Ev ery blanket was marked in plain figures at actual cost not with
HUNDREDS
price but at the actual cost to us on the Reservation. Several hundred blankets have been sold one man bought
worth but there are still several hundred blankets on hand, some that have never yet been on display.
over
These blankets we shall not ship back to Flagstaff! They are going to he sold. For two days we closed the store on Gold avenue. Every
blanket was carefully examined and the price was pitilessly CUT TO THE QUICK! From 10 per cent to 25 per cent was slashed off every blanket. That means that'anyone and everyone now may buy their choice of hundreds of splendid Navajo blankets at far less than any dealer can
buy them. We defy competition; we invite comparisons; we challenge anyone to equal these prices!
of fine Navajo

HERE ARE SOME OF THE SIZES AND PRIOES
15"
41x72 inches gray with
cloud terrace design in, white
outlined in black, no
:'. $11.00
border
No. 167 ti!)'!l8
gra"y. largo bold
design in white and black, a
must pleasing color proportion,
. .
border
$24.73
Xo. 17.1 37x01
white, deep gray
hordes outlined in black and
white points, gray anfl black
figure in center, a wonderful
smooth weave
$7.1)5
Xo. 179 46xS4
gray, a very remarkable pattern in black and
white, must be seen to be apblack
and white
preciated,
border
$10.95
Xo. 182 nr.x9fi
gray, large double ceremonial cross in white,
swastikas in brown, border black
and brown, fine weave . .$24. 05
Xo. 183 50x63
gray, elegant
pattern of squares, etc., in black
white and brown; narrow black
bonier, tight heavy weave $14.95
66x72
Xo. 18
red background,
in black,
ceremonial
design
white, gray and brown, a very
blanket'
....$24. 75
exceptional

No.

1

191

Xo.

46xfl2

diamond
fine, weave
able

gray; large

jag-ge-

d

in black and white;
and very desir$15.95
No.' 195 &0xl02
white; small
amount
of typical design in
black and red; red border; fine
for bedroom
$19.95
38x67
No. 218
gray; zigzag
of white and black;
bands
$10.70
white border
wide Jagged
Xo. 224 43x70
bands of white, black, brown
no
and gray across blanket;
border., nice weave ....$11.85
Xo.' 23444x62 gray and white
with broad zigzags of black;
no border; very good
$8.75
weave
No. 238 50x84
white; interlaced
in
red,
design
rectangular
gray and black; wide border
of black nnd brown; very fine
weave
$19.05
37x76
Xo. 210.
white; cloud terrace design in center of gray
outlined in black; two small
squares of red; no border $10.45
5 4x7 5
Xo. 255
Rplendid typical
design of zigzags and lightning
in gray, white and black; black
and while border; fine
weave . . ,
$15.95
53x94
Xo. 258
all over design
in brown, black and white; gray
no
border; excellent
ends;
. weave
$21.95
of
No. . 270 58x86 combination
large white and gray diamonds
black
in
outlines
with' Jagged
$21.95
and red; border
40x71-wi- de
bands of
No. 273
white and gray flecked with
black and red unites; no border;
soft and pretty .......-.$10.4No. '' 277 r4,S6 handsome black
and white
pattern on gray
background; fancy border; extra tine weave
..$23.95
Nov 288
62x78
grayr with odd
symbolic pattern In red, black
and white
, $10.95
No. 299 55x74
outline pattern;
in
large concentric diamond
brown, black, white and gray
edged with contrasting colors:
$19.50
very fine specimen
No. 314 82x60 gray brown background; pattern In red, black
and orange; very exceptional
weave
$8.45
Xo. 329 65x72
gray; with cere
monial design and embellishments in white, brown, black
and gray; very; odd
$14.95
,.

t

14x110
by far the most
exceptional blanket in the collection; very elaborate pattern
in grav, white, black and red;
.
lots of" swatikas
..$34.95
Xo. 377 48x72 lightning design
in broad bands of black, white
and gray, blade border; well

two swastikas and appropriate
.border
$21.95

No. 852

woven
$12.80
Xo. 398 40x70 wide izgzng bands
of gray, black und white; black
and white border; nice
$12.10
blanket
Xo. 402 56x114 elegant color effect and pattern; gray, black t
and white with fancy
weave
$29.95
48x96
Xo. 405
gray: large
border;-excellen-

square-shouldere-

diamonds and

d

crosses in red, black and brown;
no border; tine weave. ... $21.95
Xo. 40044x90 gray; white center surrounded by continuous
row of red diamonds outlined in
black with black border; very
well
striking and unusual;
woven
$10.95
Xo. 413 41x65
white; four big
gray diamonds with smaller
coneenLric black and white dia$10.05
monds; no bolder
Xo. 415 4".74 wide gray and
white bands forming large double diamonds of white outlined
in blnck;black border,; a very
$13.75
beautiful rug
No. 419 44x884
light gray; sawtooth diagonals dividing into
gray diamonds; no border; nice
$14.95
rug for bedroom
beautiful
No. 121 46x80 gray;
design and elaborate key border
in red, black and white; extra
$17.90
fine quality
No. 12152x74
gray; large brown
crosses outlined in black and
white; wide black .and white
$17.95
border; fine
No. 425 47x78 gray; handsome
design of concentric diamonds
in red, black and white, and
black and white; .no border;
$16.95
fine and heavy
So. 428 45x8S gray; large concentric diamonds of black, red,
white. Iirown and black; other
ceremonial figures; no border;
extra fine specimen ....$17.95
No. 438 46x65 gray; pretty pat-- ,
tern of diamonds in white outlined in black; no border: very
$11.50
good rug
No. 141 51x102 gray, black and
white outlined blanket with
black, white and red border;
$20.95
well Woven
elaborate
No.
very
pattern: gray, white and black
with fancy border; extra good
.$22.45
quality
'
No. 453 43x86 gray: beautifully
black
and white
executed design
with black and white border;
$10.85
very desirable
Xo. 409 3186 gray ; large concentric crosses in- black, white
and black; black and white
$7.95
border
Xo. 473 47x74 general combination of gray, red, black, white
and brown; a finished pattern
-

4l-50-

x98

with border

No. 47

..$11.85

60x108

very fancy' pattern; combination of gray, white,
black and red with swastikas,
lightning, etc., nice border;
..$33.95
very fine
Xo. 49447x73 gray; immense
white diamond in center with
black swastika cross; smaller
diamonds In corners; black and
white border; fine weave $14.95
No. 490 51x100 very fine woven
blanket in gray with bold typical pattern in black and white;
4

4974 4x70 white; big bold
design in black and gray; slightly stained, a great
$ll.2.r,
bargain
Xo. 500 r42x72 white and gray
in Inlge squares separated by
black bands; very striking: ex$10.85
ceptional weave
Xo. 503 4 4x80
gray; big black
and white concentric diamonds
and other neat designs; black
and white border
$10.95
Xo. 505 59x104
all over design
in gray, black, white and brown;
tine
big crosses and border;
weave
$20.45
Xo. 510 50x75 gray; bold pattern in wide bands of black
ami white forming large white
in
diamonds
center; border;
line
$10.15
No. 51 1 56x94 extra fine design
and weave in gray, black and
white; a very fine woven
$19.95
piece
No. 512 4 4x64 all over design in
brown, gray, white and black;
white and black border; beauti$11.10
fully woven
No." 513 64x108
gray with typical pattern beautifully proportioned and finished in black,
white und brown
$32.95
No. 514 53x102 very desirable
gray blanket or rug: well proportion design in white and
$21.95
bluck; border
Xo. 51043x78 gray; broad jagged lines of lightning outlining
two large diamonds In black
and white; black border $10.25
,
black and
Xo. 523
while 'In a. happy combination
and pleasing design; border; ex$24.95
tra good
Xo. 528 44x7'', "lay with large
diamonds in red, black, brown,
white, black and white; black
border; very odd and desir-ubl- e
$12.50
white and gray
Xo. 529 48x74
with handsome pattern in black,
brown, gray and white; black
and gray border; extra $14.25
No. 539 47x90 gray, brown, red,
black' and white; very handsome
design with border; too intricate
should be seen;
to describe;
$21.95
hard weave
Xo. 540 45x65 gray; large bold
brown
and
design In white,
black; black and white . . border;
weave.
.$11.95
wonderful fine
No. 541 50x90 white, gray and
in
black design
lightning; bor.$17.95
der; extra good .a,
No. 51348x78 gray; very unique
dt'Mign anil border In black and
$15.95
white
No. 511 37xCS unusunl
design
in brown,' gray, black, white und
red; no border; excellent
$8.05
weave
49x84
515
pine tree deXo.
sign in long bands of alternat-,in- g
gray, black and white; bor$17.15
der; fine weave
No. 540 47x69
white; four largo
In
outlined
diamonds
black;
gray
n ''nw black border;- - excellent
S13.45
veart
2x104
black,
550
gray;
No.
while and brown pattern and
$2'J.'..'
r order;
fine
No. 555 45x72 wide bands of
red
and
separated
white, gray
'
by zigzags In black; black bor$12.05
der
No.50152x116 white, very
black
in
gray,
handsome design
and brown; narrow black bor..
$20.45
a beautiful piece
der;
brown,
509 64x100 rray,
No.
bands
white
cleverly
and
black
No.

,

58x90--gray-

i

-

arranged; border: pleasing to
the eye; fine weave
$29.95
old blanket fineNo. 573 68.106
ly woven, thin and hard; gray
with design in red, black and
White;, J'iii.oy border; a grand.

.SJ9.i(5
gray nnd brown;
bold masterful design, well proportioned with rectangular out- lines iti black and white; border; excellent weave . . $21.95
47x86
No. 581
mixture
general
of brown, gray, while and black
in a most attractive pattern with
border: fine
...$19.45
Xo. 589 44x66
elaborate outline
pattern; white and gray with
ceremonial figures in black,
white and gray; border . .$12.95
Xo. 592 42x76 gray: small white
diamonds edged with black; Navajo devil design; border; beau$12.9"i
tiful weave
Xo. 595 41xG:
white; odd design in black anil gray; black
specimen

Xo. 580

.

border

Please note by far the greater part of this stock consists of extra well woven blankets in the popular mixtures
of gray, white, black, and brown. , Also nearly every
blanket in the stock is a finished design with border.
,

1

border
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$8.25

46x68
gray; many small
concentric diamonds in black,
brown and white; border: fine

Xo. 008

$11.5(1

wr.-iv-

gray; me larg-in black,
diamond
concentric
white, black white, red brown,
white;, border; very effective;
$10.20
fine weave
10 48x86
Xo.
dark gray; large
white crosses with black and
edging, and other crosses;
hi rder; u very beautiful and
.leirable rug
..$19.95
Xo, 021 ?.9x73 dark gray; elabin
and
white
orate design
black,
orown; two Crusader crosses;
biiiieriof arrow heads; a beau..$11.95
ty
Xo. 02945x85
gray; rectanguoutlined
diamonds
lar stepped
in black and
white; narrow
$15.95
black border; extra
Xo. 63140x92
gray; bold design;
in white, brown and black;
black and white border; very
....$14.95
pretty blanket
No. 63741x72
white; design in
black
and
black;
border;
gray
desirable
$12.40
No. 610 55x104 gray; bold design in white with black outline
ask to see this
and bonier;
one
....$29.95
4
2x84 alternate
No. 651
gray
diamonds
and white
edged with
and
black
border;
gray
black;
smooth light weavo ,....$12.95
two
No. 051 51x84 gray;
big
white nnd
crosses of black,
brown; red centipedes on sides;
$17.65
border: excellent
No. 660 49x76 gray; ceremonial
red
and
brown
outlined
in
design
in bluck; white center; black and
white border; very desirable $18.95
No. 672 46x82 gray; large diamond and triangles of white
outlined in black; black border;
excellent weave
$17.95
No. 675 59x94 white with bold
design of black and white lightning forming large diamond;
handsome
$19.95
No. 670 47x76 gray; handsome
cloud terrace and lightning design In black and white with
touch of red; black and white
..$11.30
border; fine weave
No. 679 41x71 gray; wide black
Xo.

till 4j.75

iron
J

$8.25

elaborate
Xo. 002 34xll4-r-ver- y
brown, gray,
red,
design In
and
black
white;
remarkably
9.95
fine Weave" . . '. '.,
No. 004 34x67r gray; 20 while
diamonds edged with black; no

)

....

attractive

No. 720

$12.95

.

......

J J

Mn

fl

white

No. 811 51x86 white; wide diagonal baiyls of gray nnd black
well
forming large dinrnonds;
attracwoven
and
very
.
.
.
.
$20A
tive
,
with
815
53x106
No.
gray.
slurs in white
unique
outlined In black; fancy border;
11 splendid
weave
$25.95
No. 81c r.OxT" gray; typical pattern of diamonds and squares in
black, white and a little red; no
border
$11.95
No, 821 44x70 light gray; black
zigzags outlining diamonds: narrow border; very close weave
$12.95
Xo, K27 54xt 12 gray; long bunds
of Interlocking black und white
and black ami brown diamonds;
$28.95
fancy border
No. 829 54x72 gray; pretty effect of white diamonds edged
with points of brown and black;
and black bor- black, white
dor.
$16.95
Xo.
white
J51 47x110
and
brown
with
blue In
indigo
"
with
pleasing tmtline design
scroll border; fine1 weave $22.95
Xo. 835 40x82 gray; two large
white diamonds outlined with
black lightning; black border;
very fine
$12.95
No. 836 42x62 white; design In
black; narrow black border:
good
$8.30
Xo. 837
55x120
allover design in
In
white
and
outlined
gray
e
.black; very handsome.
blanket
.$21.95
Xo. 838 50x55 gray with broad
white cross diagonally from four
corners outlined in black; black
figures and border; very striking; good weave
$8.35
No. 813 40x66 white with outlined diamonds In gray, brown
and black; no border ...$9.00
No.. 815 36x63 white; hold design in black and gray; no border
$9.50
Xo. 847 36x58 gray; four big
white diamonds outlined with
black lightning;
narrow black
border; very good ......$6.95
Xo. 818 44x72 long gray and
white bands separated by pine
tore symbols In bluck; very good
$11.25
typical blanket
Nn. 85188x64 background of
gray and white stripes; two big
diamonds
with swastikas; nn
border
$9.73
So. 852 40x64 white; ' big diamond design In old Indigo blue
and gray; same colors in bor- der
.$10.75
No. 802 49x88 gray; eight large
in
while
swastikas outlined
biack; wide fancy red and black
, border
$20.95
No. 865 42x96
gray; concentric
diamonds of black,' while and
brown; no border; first elusn

white

No,

gray;' wonder

divided
42x84
941
white:
Into large diamonds by diagonal
zigzags of lightning In hlnck; no
$8.00
border
No. 949 40x72 gray and white
with red design in center; black
streaks of lightning; no border
$11.75
No. 95239x78 no predominating
color; beautiful bold pattern In
brown, gray, black, white and
$9.95
red; border
37x77
No. 961
gray; white diamond edged with centipede design in black; black and white
$13.65
border; extra fine
No. 965 45x86 white; big solid
black cross In center; wide black
very
striking patborder;
$8.95
tern
No. 90845x72 gray with allover
and white;
black
design in
$9.95
white border .'.
73
No.
white; design of
in
diamonds
connected
gray, rod
und black; no border; excellent
weava
$13.25
No. 972
11x78 gray; diamonds
outlined in bluck and white;
smaller red figures In centers!
$11.95
fancy border
No. 974 61x73 gray and white;
nnd
in
red;
black, gray
design
brown border; typical first class
$11.95
blanket
No, 97545x110 gray; elaborate-patterIn red, brown and black:
gray und black border; fine for
No.

'

070-45x-

..$20.95
gray with doii-rhlo diamonds In concentric patterns of bluck, while and brown;
fancy border; fine tight
porch

No. 977

weave
986

39x92

$17.95

gray; very elaborate puttern In white outlined in
red and black; fancy border, ex- tra
$19.95
No. 990 49x94 gray; large design in bluck. white, red and
brown; fancy border;, soft and
No.

black; wide fancy border; ex$32.95
special
No. 874 57x112 gray;
brown,
block and white design with red,
white and brown border; very
$21.95
classy
No. 876 36x70 rows of connecting diamonds in brown, gray
in black;
and white outlined
black border
$9.95
No. 881 41x88 gray; attractive
white
and
design in brown,
black; black and white border;
nice weave
$12.35
No. 891 45x92 gray; four large
' concentric diamonds in black,

tra

N

91072x180

46x72
gray; outline pattern in black and white; border
the' same;
a very desirable
$1 .
blanket
No.
913 41x68 gray;
square
scroll design In brown; black
and brown border, very odd; a
nice weave
$9.95

$15.95
60x138
gray with elabdesign in white, brown and

OUT-OF-TOW-

and

well
$18.25

No. 927

blanket

orate

black
finished

fill ceremonial pattern in red.
black, brown and white: black
and red border; a magnificent
$95.00
rug

'

'

gray:

border;

892 45x84 gray: fine soft
weave; typical pattern of lightning outlined diamonds In black
and white: border In same col$16.65
oring; extra
No. 896 57x88
gray; large white
diamond outlined in red; black
diamond in center, and red and
gray figure in center of that:
other designs in corners; border:
n fine finished
pattern, well
woven
$23.95
No. 899 55x86 gray; handsome
and-- , white;
pattern In black
wide fancy border; extra fine
weave
$21.95

well-mad-

No. 868

and

No.

.

white; hold and
striking design in black; black
border
$10.95
while with very
No. 726 42x75
unusual design of crossed ar
rows, etc., in bla-- k and gray;
black border
$12.25
Xo. 730 45x82 gray; centipede
irt
center and sides in
design
bluck with white centers; black
$10.95
and white border
No. 713 41x68
light gray; large
In
red
white diamond outlined
with odd design In center in
brown and red; black and while
$10.95
border; tight weave
No. .715 40x64 white
center;
gray and black sides; vory good
weave
$10.25
No. 746 46x78 white; big diain gray,
mond nnd lightning
black and brown; black border;
$14.95
very pretty rug
Xo. 747 38x60
gray and brown
two
white
lurge
background;
crosses outlined in Jjlack; other
black and
crosses
in white;
white border; very fine weave
$10.00
Xo. 761 64x98
gray, black artd
white; very b'abtiful design;
well woven
$29.95
Xo. 760 49x88 gray; allover pattern in white outlined in black;
border
.....$18.95
Xo. 780 51x87
gray and white
with plenty of black lightning
running all over; border;' good
weave
.....$20.95
No. 787 56x82
gray; typical design In red, black and- white:
brown and black key border;
exl ni wea ve
$ 8.65
Xo. 790 58x100 gray; bold pattern in white and black; wide
border in same coloring; remark-ubl- o
weave
..$29.95
Xo. 792 42x63 all over swastika
pattern In gray, red, black,
brown and white; black and red
$11.25
border; very good
Xo. 795 51x88
gray; large devil
pattern In white outlined in
black; very handsome and desirable piece
$21.95
No. 804 46x78
pine tree symbols In rows of alternating gray,
nlack and white; black border;
fine weave
$13.95
one of the finest
No. 809 62x84
in the 'collection;
gray, with
beautifully executed design in
white, brown and. black; wide'
border
$20.95
37x74

HOW- - TO niM RK THICKS ON "NAVAJO UI.ANKKTS
yon, or Imi the blunkrt l not up to average grade.
Nuvnju niankrta of AVDKAl.E weave and pnl-leJf the quoted prfre in more than your renult. he
are worth about
of a rrnt per wiuare
mire the blanket la of extra quality before pur-- .
Incbi extra tine weave nod patterns are wortb
IOc
wnne
to
and
miiiure
If prr
riiaHlng.
up
more, tuiy
;
.
You af Invited to figure our blanket
in the
Ineh.
Two-thir- d
name way and inuke rniiipurlMonn.
of
Niiw If yon vnt. tn ftnil mil who baa tbe
our blanket n are above the avvruce In weavo and
and t blankest, Just do a llttla figuring for
und
detdKn
Ho
eouare
Inch. Thera
around and price n few hlunkrtN,
rwtiillliia nt
ur
yureK.
- hi the Hat- - the aliea
Then find th mini-l-- tr
Ret
ineiiMiiremrntM,
plainly nhown get huny with
of Huuore InrheN and multiply by .OA? unil Me
j.vonr pencil. And then. IF OV IIAVK ANY IKK
rlX THK WOULD FOB A NAVAJO UI.ANKKT. al.
ItoW
nur flgiirPN roinoar with th prim quoted
, tend this final sale of Mir lliibbltt blankets and get
yen. If tbe quoted nrfee In lea thua your rrmilt.
a real haraaln.
the chanie are Ihndralor If. riHtlnK the prim le

THE POPULAR GRAYS

W. Gold Ave.

40x90

nnd white bands making very
unique pattern; black and white
border
$11.95
No. 680 66x94 gray with odd
transverse
checkerboard bands
In red. black and white; nice
weave
,
$26.15
No. 083 . 3x96
gray; design in
bluck, brown and white; good
typical blanket of the better
grade; excellent weave ...$23.95
No. 0." 41x74
white; concentric
serrated diamond design in gray
and black;
black
border: "a
beautiful weave
$13.50
No. 697
46x74
large squares of
gray, brown and white separated by narrow black bands
and black border; fine and soft;
splendid for bedroom ...$11.95
No. 703 55x90 very tight weave
and carefully finished;
gray;
with elaborate pattern in white
and black; border ......$23.95
Xo. 700 40x73 gray; big multiple cross In black, white und
gray; fancy border of black and
white; a fine blanket ...$12.15
No.
709 43x70 gray;
black
dashes of lightning; some white;
no border; beauty
$12.35
No 71740x80 light gray; 'big
white
design In
edged with
black; black border; odd and

fine
No. 1006

56x88

$19.35

gray with very
effective pattern in gray, brown
bluck und white; black and red
$15.95
border
No. 101860x102
gray; with cerIn
emonial design
brown, black
and white; wide fancy border;
probably the best woven blanket
$31.95
in the collection
39x102

CUSTOMERS

customers. Send
Orders are solicited from
cash with order and specify blankets wanted by number
and price. Should any be sold we will send nearest like it
same or less price and refund difference
any. Satisfaction is guaranteed.
out-of-to-

SIX

r

Albuquerque Morning Journal,
-
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BOSTON WILL NO

--

Sunday. May

jf&r?t

I

.

This exceptional offer in Ladies' Finest
for Today

Contest Scheduled

Is Postponed Until Monday;
Receipts Are to Be Given to

the Red Cross,
KV

MOPNINO

::

IK. WO Wlfttl

T.i avoid
Boston, Mass., May
leu) eouiplici.tions an American
leag.te busehall name scheduled to be
playc here tomorrow between Chicago' ami lioston for the benefit of the
lied Cross, was pnstpon d until Mon-

Every housewife knows

i

that there

is

eon-tes-

difficulty in
preparing the various dishes for meals so that
each will be ready for serving at the right time.

From simple, plain cooking' to
elaborate menus, you will find a
wonderful help in

j

Electrical Appliances

j

Everything can be made to "come on" the table
light order and your meals will be prompttime without a lot of manoeuvering and

in the
ly on

'
worry.
We suggest the idea of allowing our trained experts to study out, with you, your
problems and apply the kind, type and size
of just those Appliances that will best
suit your purpose.
The percolator, toaster, grill, chafing dish

and many others, each serve a, particular
purpose. We can help you determine just
those which you can best use.

One Dead

"At Your Service."

Whin a troop train pulled into

o'clock yesterday
rcpic at 10
morning the ho ly of Private John
who died when the train was
about, two hours out of AIbu(pieriite.
was removed, liczzetti, whose home
Was in Canyon City, Colo., had been
it may be exchnnged at the hank for ill only a short time and the cause of
his death is not known.
War Savings Stamps.
The soldier's fattier, Joseph DezzettU
II. K. Vulter, assistant cashier of
the bank, reports that .since the in- - was notified in Canyon City of his
stallation of the teller at the Central son's death. He replied by telegraph,
e
school more than $50 worth of stumps! ordering the body prepared for
been purchased. It is necess ry men: and advising that he would ar- -'
for this machine to be emptied every rive here last night. Tho. body was
day as the penny and nickel slots soon taki n to the niorgnie of the French un.
become filled.
ilertaking company and probably will
noioc ims auernoon or
'.oth tne little cniKiren nmi larger
ones are patronizing ine devises, .ianyj
Anotnex soldier, Private William
children have become enthusiastic
over the tellers and are planning Henry also became ill n (he train and
many novel ways of earning money was removed here. He had been ill
the students are three hours. He was removed to St.
Teachers declare
'oarning the saving habit through the Joseph's hospital here, where he was
attended by Dr. J. S. Cipes, who said
aid of the almost human machines.
the man was probably suffering from
pneumonia. Henry's home in in

Fifth and Central.

AUTOMATIC TELLER
IS POPULAR IN ALL
OF CITY'S SCHOOLS

ISez-zctt- i,

ship-hav-

All of the schools

in the city now

fire equipped with the automatic teller
furnished by the American Trust and
Savings bank, and school teachers and
officials report they are unusually
popular with tlie children.
The tellers contain slots for pennies,
nickels, dimes and quarters.
Kach
teller and a sUin.p. of the same value
ns the coin, is dropped into the slot.
These are pasted in a book provided
for the purpose and when the book
is filled with ft worth of the stamps

o-

I

MISSOURI U. WINS

MO. VALLEY

Business
Albuquerque
Sings Praises.

Man

imf

MOANING

Columbia,

May 25.

-

Colo.

MEET

JOURNAL SPCCIAL LEASID Wlftl

.Mo.,

t,

l

Missouri

,

PRINCETON COMES IN
STRONG AT CLOSE AND
WINS ROWING CONTEST

I'niversity won the Missouri Valley
track meet here today, making a toi suffered foiof H2 points. Nebraska I'liiversily
tal
vnnra witi-(BY MORNIN6 JOCftNAL
PBCIAt. LflASCD WIRB.1
tiotibe and gas continually. Doctors finished second, totalling 39 points.
Princeton, X. J., May 25. Princehad stomach ulcer or cancer 'The other universities finished in tlie
thought
following order:
After last attack they advised
shell crew
ton's 'varsi.y eight-oare- d
going
I'niversity of Kansas, 10;
to Rochester. Minn., for an
took the wash of the Cornell shell
of
10;
operation.
School,
Osteopathy,.
A friend
avdised trying Mayr'a
for a mile and a halt of their dual
Drake. 6
Iowa State,
Remedy, which I did, ami I Kansas
fi; race over the mile and
College,
Agricultural
'.'innot sing its
3
Westtoo highly us linker, 5:
course on Carnegie lake today and
I can now eat praise
u en nose,, out tne
anything and evciv-tlun- minster, 2.
"
' It Is a,
simple, harmless prepof gameness that seldom has
display
aration that removes the catarrhal
was
been witnessed here. The time
Kiglit-ou- r
Team Wins.
mucus from the Intestine! tract
and
9 minutes, 51 seconds. Cornell finished
May
Princeton, X. J
allays the inflamntion uli'.th cau-c- s
shell crew de. about one.third of a length behind in
practically all stomach, liver and in- Princeton eight-oure- d
testinal uilmentu, including appendi- - featcd Cornell on Lake Carnegie to- '9:52
. .no
viiim.
Prior to the 'varsity event, the Cora length.
nose, mn
vinco or nion- - day by less than one-had
s nell freshman oight
completely
ey refunded.
The time for the mile and
men
first-ye9 'minutes,
Princeton
51 seconds.
the
was
For sale by Driggs'
the same course, crossing the line
I.utt Pros., druggists. Pharmacy and Cornell won the freshman 7 race by over
seconds. four lengths ahead.
three lengths in 10 minutes,
,

1--

Wonderful

n

X

seven-eight-

s.

Prim-clou'-

s

ar
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THERE IS

THE MOST EXPERIENCED
MINERS USE THE GENUINE.

A REASON WHY

POWDER

FUSE AND

DYNAMITE

CAPS

. ....

-

v

v

VSerges,

:un

Gabardines and Fancy
r ,(' s.

off

4

,1

PRICES
EXPLOSIVES

Always guaranteed to be as low as the lowest

"

WHY BUY INFERIOR

"WE

DO

WHAT

"'"""'TTT:iir.
DEATHS

AND

L

FUNERALS.

Thomas Jinchman.
Thomas Herbert llachman, 28 years
old, died at 11 o'clock yesterday morning at his home in the highlands. Ho
came to Albuquerque from Wheeling,
W. Va., two years ago. A wife and
small daughter arc expected here today. The body1 will be sent to Wheel,
ing, probably 'foday. From-until 4
o'clock this afternoon the body will lie
in state in the French
undertaking
rooms.
,
t

Mrs. Hairy Viles.
LaH

?ir?,'Vpa

"WE-

The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

vpKas-RiH-

-

ter
MissMTvaP.rkeyof this city,
died in I.os Angeles, Calif May 24,
131S, where sh had gone on account
of her health. (An operation was performed which nt first seemed to be
successful hut evemually proved fatal.
Mr. Viles wus with his wife and will
take the
to Las Vegas for burial.

ALBUQUERQUE'S

BIG HARDWARE STORE.

We have the goods and the Lowest of Prices and the quick service.

J. KORBER & CO.

208 to 220 North' Second.

1

H

Albuquerque, N. M.

WHAT

WE ADVERTISE"
ii.

1l

DO

mi

iii

m

tt-

un

-

j. p.wjujj

9

JJ

tributions among themselves and, ac- maliding lead by
eapjuring all places
cording to a statement today by Presi in the high and low
hurdles and alOFFERS $125 FOR WOOL dent Branch Illckey, t.its sum will be
though Yale took a majority of firsts
1
meet
to
due
applied
payments
July
The state officials nt Santu Fe an- on rhe purchase price of the club. in the field events and broke even In
nounced yesterday that a bid of $125 None of it is to he used l acquire new the others the Blue was unable to
was received from the h. B. Putney players, Rickey said.
overcome this lead.
Princeton took
Mercantile company of Hernalillo, N.
President
seven firsts, Yale five and Harvard
returned
Rickey
yesterday
M., for the two pounds of wool from
the sheep on the White House lawn from a scouting trip for players. He one.
declared every discard who has over
at Washington.
Richard Cleveland of Princeton, son
The two pounds of wool wero sent rcen service in the major leagues is of the late President Cleveland, won
by President and Mrs. Wilson An (low now ""Sht by big league dub owners. the shot put with 39 feet S Vi inches.
W. K. I.indsey that it might ho aucK. W. Fisher of Yale had an
easy victioned in this state for the benefit of
tory In the mile run, covering the disTRACK
tlie Red Cross.
tance 'in 4 minutes 36 5 seconds. ,
MEET.AT NEW HAVEN
This was the first time that the
CARDS' STOCKHOLDERS '
three Institutions hud met in a triWON BY PRINCETON
angular meet. The arrangement, was
UM;
nAA
due to war conditions. '
s,
MORNING JOURNAL SPECIAL LCASCD WUf t
TO MEETJPAYMENTS DUE
New
25.
Haven, Oonn.,
May
Princeton came through victor In the
Fires which were raging on thr Las
MOR'JINI JOIIHNAL.
tr
tCIl LKASf ffWII
tr.ick
meet
triangular
today between Vegas grant and Santa Fe forest have
St. Louis, Mo., May 25
Stockholdn
Princeton
and
with
been extinguished
Harvard,
Yale,
ers in the East SJ. Louis Xajonal score
according to word
of 49
points. Yale finished reaching the district headquarters of
leagu? club are reported to have second with 41
and Harvard third tlie forest service
Timber
yesterday.
agreed to raise $50,000 by general con- - with 13 points. Princeton took a coin- covering 4,500 acres
ws burned.
B. PUTNEY

COMPANY

'

.

,,

3

Mix Cai"i'Wm
Mrs.

-

Of Uoy.
"Dickey, 25 years

Cathej-rj-

old,
died at a local hospital Friday night.
Besides her husband, two small children and a sister, Mrs. Margaret
Uregory. ruivive.
Funeral services
will he held Monday afternoon at 2;3(V
o'clock at Strong
Brothers' chapel,
the Rev. Sidney Bedford officlatfng.
Burial will be in Fairview cemetery.

rrrifri

iir

i

J'arry !Ii'biMiIoff,

The body of Harry Herkenhoff, who
died Friday night, will lie In state at
ft
Brothers'
ehanel
from
Strong
o'clock this morning until 6 o'clock)
will he
ervices
tonight.
Funeral
tiel.1 at 3 o'clock Tuesday morning at
the Immaculate Conception church.
The Rev. Father A. M. Mandalari
will officiate, Burial will he in Ctil.
vary cemetery,

Pedro Gutierre.

The body of Pedro Gutierrez, who
died in Las Vegas, was brought to Albuquerque last night by Fred Crol-lot- t,
undertaker. Gutierrez was 23
years old. lie is survived by a widow.
Meningitis was thd cause of death.
Funeral arrangeriients will be announced later.
Manuel Antonio IVim.
Manuel Antonio Pena, 69 years old,
died yesterday afternoon at his home
in Pajarito,
Typhoid fever was the
cause of death. He is survived by two
sons, Patriseo and Amhrosio. His wife
died several years ago. The funeral
will be held at 9 o'clock this morning
at Pajarito. Burial will be in Pajarito cemetery.
Fred' Crollott is in
charge.
HaiTV

r

Tube-Lif- e

.1.

Funeral services, for Harry J.
whoso death occurred Friday night, followinn a brief illness
with pneumonia, will be held at the
church of the Immaculate Concept
tlon at !l o'clock. Mass will he celebrated by Kev. Father A. M. MnndnL
arl, S.J., and bitrial will be in Calvary cemetery. The remains of Mr.
Herkenhoff
will He' in state at
Strongs chapel from' S to 5 o'clock
this afternooif, after which they will
be taken to the family home 423
Wpst Fruit avenue, to await the funeral. Mr. Herkenhoff s mother and
sister will arrive from Chicago tomorrow evening,.' Thirty-fiv- e
years
old, Mr. Herkenhoff had made his
home in New Mextco for the last ten
years. For several years he was cashier in active charge of the New State
hank nt San Antonio, K M., and had
a wide acquaintance, throughout So
corro and adjoining counties with
business men and stock raisers, enjoying an excellent reputation because of ability and Integrity. Desiring to give his children the benefits
of Albuquerque schools, Mr. Herkenhoff came to this city some months
ago and at once apsumed an Import-ant'poIn the offices of I. B. PutUeside his
grocers.
ney, wholes-ilWife, Mr. Herkenhoff Tiuves 'faur
children. Oordon H. Harriett, 9,
Walter, 5, and Earl, 2. Cv
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Wants 'Bring Results
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The tubes were tln run te
dt'truction on the roH under

S

JS"11'in 0thef
each

ffJ I
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"M.Ike other eection.
out while the Michelia ,cZ
t'un remiined intact.
.
Michelin Tubet are used by
.
V. ,.
of motoriat , .
,
"S r"tndnjoritjr
hare proved Iheim
today
Klvtiniw durable
and co-f
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the uncertainty out
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driving. anJ
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Jetcribed was made ty MicKelin
engineer to help you determip th durability
of inner tube.
Pf vanou
The.
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when you can buy GENUINE DU PONT explosives at the same"-pricor. possibly'
lower prices?
:
PROVE THIS, WRITE US TODAY
MAKE
(WE
QUICK SHIPMENTS)

i

off

1 -- 4:

'f,

It always gives perfect satisfaction and has the greatest efficiency.
We carry complete stock on hand at Albuquerque, N. M., at all times or can
ship direct from Colorado Mills.

r

iq Hi

--

1

lf

seven-eighth-

.

Coats all new styles in Satins, Taffetas, Velours, Poplins, and Fancy
Mixtures, all at
'

1

Wash-lingto-

.

,.,v.

Suits in newest Silks and Satins, Finest
Checks, from $19.50 to $47.50, all at

and One

III Soldier Taken
From Troop Train

y

...

WE ADVERTISE"

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Co.
Phone 98.

The gaino was originally oil the
schedule for Monday, lint President
Frazee of the lioston club, in offering
tlie Ited Cross the proceeds of the
suggested that a Sunday same
would attraet a larger erowd and
would probably swell the Red Cross
fund by $:,0.(mh. Through the effort
of C.overnor MrCall. .Mayor Peters and
the Ited Cross officials, a license to
play the same on Sunday was ob.
lained from the public safety commit-- 1
lee and the stale police.
Commissioner
Today
Stephen
o'Meara of the city police pointed outj
that the game was in open violation
of the HundayMaw anil that if played,!
it would mean that bit; league base- '"all here on Sunday would get itii first
legal test. The commissioner instruct-- :
ed police officers to obtain the names
of players and promoters and to apply
to the court Monday for summonses,
When the commissioner's order he-- 1
came public, officials of the Ited Cross'
called on President Frazee and ex-- 1
plained the difficulty. Mr. Frazee and
Clarence Rowland, manager of the
ite Sox clurt, promptly agreed to
play the game Monday and to give the
Ktd Cross the entire gate receipts.

Off

r j on all
Codis and Suits

:i

.

day,

Art of COOKING

Garments.
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SERVING Is Half the

Ready-to-we-
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Reduction Sale)

mmm&2d
GAMES ON SUNDAY

26, 1918.
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MICHELIN TIRES AND TUBES ARE SOLD BY
GOOD DEALERS EVERYWHERE,

m

m

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

Sur-aa-

May

y,

SEVEN

26, 1918.

SANTA FE S NEW

STORAGE SHED TO
HAVE MQNORA IL
Building to

'

t

getting this ware at this time.

How-- "

ever, it1 will be priced just'as low as present market conditions
mit. The shipment is complete in every detail.-

per-

-

WiiyH aWwirc Company
First Installment of

I. A. TO HOLD;

PATRIOTIG

20

IE

IDIU E SDAY

If

A

patriotic

celebration,

to dedicate

a service flag for Modern Woodmen
of America who have left Albuquerque to ipin'the colors, will be held in
the I. O. o. F. hall at S o'clock next

Wednesday night.
Consul George A. Howell and Mrs.
Uuhy'Karr. oraclo of R. N. A., will ,be
in
charge of the meeting. A patriotic
i 'v. '?;
Mi (
flag drill by the Koyal Neighbors degree team will open the program, followed by a salute to the flag and the
national ahfhe'm. Mr. Howell and
Mrs. Carr then will deliver the welcome addresses. Judge John Venablc
also will deliver an address and Or.
Margaret Cartwrlgbt will speak. Attorney H. I!. Jamison will close the
program with an address.
the program a Thrift
Following
Stamp contest will be held, the. entire body voting at 1 cent for each
vote.. To the prettiest woman present
a baby bond will be given and to the
ugliest man a Thrift Stamp. All of
mm Kii
the proceeds from th contest are to
be Invested in Thrift Stamps.
On last Wednesday night it, large
u
class of candidates were escorted
through the Woodmen forest In grand
"His
style.
goalshlp",
performed
Corner Second Street and Central Avenue
stunts never before witnessed
here
and the meeting was one of the largUnited States Depository. Santa Fe Ry. Depository
est and most enthusiastic yet held
Federal Land Bank Depository
here. State Deputy John R. Swanger
conducted the work as consul, George
W. Davis was Adviser, W. H. Long
was past ronsul, J. U Jones acted as
banker and K. B. Kasley as escort. O
D. Ransey was musician for the occa
sion.
Thp meeting next Wednesday night
after and that railroads observe the is open to tnc public.
TEIH.CEt?Rfebl)CtldN
car
principal-bdistribution,
equal
whirl) will result in lowering the genORDERED ON ALL COAL"' eral
average overhead in bituminous
STINKING LAKE TO BE
HEADS fields and explains the reduction."
BY U.

Is Now Due and Mast Be Paid on or
Before May 28th.

r

OF. ALBUQUERQUE

S. FUEL

m

operators of the state yesterday were notified of the receipt
here of a telegram from headquarters
of the fuel administration at Washington, D. C, which means a lowering
in prices of coal throughout the state
and which has ars important bearing
on the railroad situation.
The telegraph ardor is effective at once, . '
The telegram is
and is as follows:
"Ten cent reduction
mine brices
reaehed last night, effective today.

Applies to all bituminous mines, including lignite. In. every state. Anthracite is unaffected.
who
Consumer
placed orders but have not received
coal shall be charged lrice ' permissible on day of delivery.
President
Wilson's . .direction is, Uiat full - line
on
here- be
fuel
price
paid
railway

f

Y its performance in the serv
ice of owners throughout the
country, the Nash Six with perfected valve -- in -- head motor has

BELEN SANTA
'

GIVE

NAMED LAKE BURFORD

FE MEN

REDjCROSS $611

Santa Fe employes again have gone
,
"over the top"
Word was received by the Journal
last night from T. H. Bowland that
the. Santa Fe men at Helen had contributed $611.30, or Jill. 30 more than
their allotted quoted of $500. It. D.
Fidler was leader of the drive,
During the , campaign at Helen a
pig was presented to J. F. Oehlert,
night foreman, and was auctioned oft
by him. The .same pig participated in
several other auctions until it liad
netted quite a neat sunt for the Red
Cross second war fund.
i

The United States Geographic so
ciety has approved the changing of
the name of Stinking Lake in Rio Ar
riba county to Lake Burford, according, to word received, here yesterday
by Prof. Dean A. Worcester, secretary
of the New Mexico Geographic society.
The state society had previously rec,.
ommended the change to Lake
In memory of Miles W. Burford,
founder and for many years president
of the New Mexico Game Protective
The society was not auassociation.
thorized to take action however, without the approval of the United States
society. , .The Jake will .probably be
dedicated in June.

PISTON RINGS

STOt 90 PER CENT .OF ALL MOTOR TROUBLES
;

THEY

Designed and buUt on mechanical and practical lines.

bb WttATAiPlS
They curt that
cylinder
Z
Ttey stdp that lost compression
They save oil and gas, and
Make motoring a pleasure.
oil-pumpi-

Get "The pigton Ring Primr"-- mn intretitig booklet
iuu iiiKi,
irom your aesier, or write

;. vu

St0

K0T0I

er

Touriag Car, $1295
Four-Paaaenrl-

tr

. . $1395
Sedan . . . t 919S5

Roadster

Seven-Paaaenf-

V.

er

.

Prka f.

m.

. $1453
i. Kermka j

Motor Co.

Weaver-Port-

.

Bur-ford-

j

ifli Ej

Real estate problems purchases, sales or trade
are easily solved by Journal want ads.
today

Buy Porch Shades Now
And Enjoy the Comfort
They Provide

.

...

can-callc-

.

s,

-

The EVEfc TIGttT PISTON RING Co
Dept. D.
8T.
LOUIS, MO.

'

,

An. automobile,

OF CITY
J,.;

.

t.

driven by A. W.

James Blbo of Culiero, N,
rived here last night.

r"':

i

ar- -

M

Al- -

tlnger of Detroit overturned on the
Socorro road two miles south of Albuquerque late Friduy night. ' Alllnger,
the. only person in the car, was not In
jured. He was driving to Albuqeur- que from Socorro. The bumper of the
car was broken and the top smashed.
The car was taken to the American
'
garage, for repairs.5
,..

Lemon

Juice

dlrlsl

Make beauty lotion at
home far a tew cents. "Try Itl

':,

COUNTY SCHOOL BONDS
SOLD AT COURT HOUSE

SmiAnaA ibA liilcA.nf Iwa Ipmnnn Infn
a bottle containing three ounces of
'?
orchard white, shake well," and you
sA sale of county school bonds was hbva n niiArtet
nlnt. of the best freckle
held at the county treasures office and tan lotion, and .complexion hea,u- here yesterday afternoon. The Issue titier, ai.very, very smaji cost...
Vnnr wnppp Vihm thrt litmnnn unrl nnv
,
and bids are as follows:
District No. 11. Pajarito 14,000 Is- Avwtr minrtt nr toilet muntnr .wfH stintil'O
a
sued, purchased by Walter W. Kohn, three ounces of orchard white for
few cents. Massage this sweetly fraof Albuquerque, for 3,"0.,- v , s
arms
Into
lotion
face,
neck,
the
District No.
$7,000 is- grant
and hands each day and see how
V,- fie, Jatneg. N.
sued, purchased
freckle ana tuainisues aisa p pea r a mi
cj(
Denver, Colo., for hour clear,' soft und white the skin beWright Company
comes. Tfcs! It Is Harmless,
.

..

SHADES

Beautiful.
Effective, durable
DON'T FLAP

I

ON ROAD SOUTH

v

Flv0-Paasen-

(

ALVMN

monorail.
er
The largest metal sheet the
Fe uses is 10 feet, 6 inches wide Santa
by 2i
feet, S inches long. The boiler sheets
DISTRIBUTORS.
for larger engines weigh nearly 6,000
pounds.
i:. (J. I'l'll ll.MKYICK, .Manager Kales.
The new shed, which stands hint
riioxr, 005.
M
north of the machine shop, is 64 feet
Is
mi attractive proposition. WIMTK IS.
contract on this car
wide and l!06 feet long. The space
sixteen feet, from the west wall and
running the full length of the building will be used entirely to store the
lighter, weight steel, such as galvan.
ized and corrugated Iron sheets.
The
rest of the shed cc ntains rows of racks
which will be used to store the heavier
sheet metal such as fireboxes,
VALUE CARS RTUDLUME PRICES
and tank steel, door and flue flange
sheets
and front end doors and rings. The
shed is closed only on one end and
one side. A concrete runway, 7 feet,
6 Inches wide
encircles the interior of RADCLIFFE CO.
the shed extending, between the storPLAYS TO LARGE
age space for the light sheet metals
Do it
and the racks. The overhead monoHOUSE AT H. S.
rail is hung from heavy timber framing and runs around the shed directly
above a concrete- runway into the
With that peculiar tylck of experinew
boiler shoji.
enced entertainers the Metropolitan
Concert company last night won their
way straight to the hearts of a large
BACCALAUREATE
audience which gathered in the high
w school auditorium.
EXERCISES AT
every
Playing
class of music from classic producHIGH' SCHOOL tions to "Yankee Doodle,"
they presented a reportolre which could not
Tho Baccalaureate exercises
fail to please.
The personality of the musicians
cf the high school will bo held
Added largely to the charm of their
in the hiKh school .auditorium
entertainment und more than once
at. 3 o'clock this afternoon. The
they had the audience singing with
proKram is simple und the Bacthorn.
calaureate sermon will be delivDr. William K. Adams, who delivered by Dr. A. P.. Wedge, of the
ered the address of the evening,
Indian school.
brought to AiliUMuerciueans a message
Tho program follows:
from the war heads of the nation. He
"Adoration
A. It. Gaul
opened his address with a recital of
HiKh School Orchestra
Germany's perfidy in leading up to
Invocation.. Itcv. Carl Amerdlng
the war for world dominion, which
Address
A. P. Wedge
had been planned us. far back as 1893.
Solo, "Tlie Mighty Deep..,.
He; gave historical facts with which
M.
Cline
...J.
few were familiar and presented an
Benediction
unusually clear, view of the interna. .Uev.
Sidney M. Bedford.
tional situation at the beginning of the
war.
.
The entire company Is n part of tho
MUST HAVE 50 MEN '
Hadcllffo chautuuquaa, which were to
FROM BERNALILLO CO. have played an engagement here for
the Bed Cross, but which was
were en
The entertainers
Instructions received- - by the local
draft hoard yesterday from tho state route here and when they learned of
board at Santa Fe, were jo the .effect the cancelled engagement, agreed to
that the number of men who must be give a free concert merely to amuse
Inducted or volunteers .between now the citizens
and Tuesday night,' for mechanical
training in the national army, was In- ITALIAN COMMITTEE ;
creased from forty to fifty.
CITIZENS
THANKS
.
Thus far only sixteen men have vol
unteered under the new regulation.
Those from Bernalillo are us follows:
In the name of our compatriats,
Merle S. Plxley, Frank I'erea, Andreas whom we have the honor of repre
Outlerrez, Serafin Perea, Ft. H. Sum senting, we desire to thank nil persons,
mers, Goldie liroughtin,--- - Charley who by their presence, encouragement,
Jtockus, Francis Lowary. Guy Han-kin- patriotism and friendship contributed
TWA DC
MARK
Ay I hj fl
b. 11. Tolman, Diamante Crnnde, so largely in malting Jiaiy uay sum
RAFT
C. T..Britt, Pablo Sanchez and Juan a great success, that Albuquerque will
.
B. Garcia.
never forget and our Italian hearts
j
Charles C. Gurcia of Curry county will ever gratefully cherish as a sweet
IN THE WIND
r
and. L. H. McFarland
of McKinley memory of a great day.
C. Mellnl. chairman; J. Morelll, G.
county also have volunteered in this
;
, .,,',,
are the only porch shades that are made with a wide
county.
Papini, F. Ftacaroli, V. Gianot.i, (.
slat alternated with a narrow slat. This construction is
Tartaglia, O. Buchechi, K. Nascl, J.
Del' Frate, P. Sei.
AUTOMOBILE OVERTURNS?
the ideal construction, for it not only thoroughly shades
.

"'4..

tUFfCUD

clearly demonstrated that it possesses unusual power. This, and
its economy of operation, is perhaps the reason why it is generally conceded to be one of
America's most practical passen-- 1
ger vehicles.

el

eraser' wj
tlitiJ

fifes,

4

sub-deal-

Third Liberty Loan
Bond Application

All coal

4

.,'

.

four-whe-

M.

se

h

"CHINAWARE AT HARDWARE PROFITS"
307 WEST CENTRAL.
R. F. MEAD. Manager.

Phone 76

Store-hou-

The new shed which in now noaring
completion at the Santa Fe shops and
is being constructed as a. storehouse
for sheet iron, is to be the only one
of its kind in the I'nited states. The
thing that will give tin- shod its dis.
tlnctive characteristic will be an overhead monorail which will be used in
delivering material from the shed to
the maohirto and boiler shops.
Although, the monorail has been
used in some of the largo packing
houses and manufacturing concerns
in the east, A. B. Waohter, head of the
storage department, who designed the
building and supervised its construction, said yesterday that the monorail
has never been used in any other railway shop nor has it ever been the
means of Hauling such heavy mate
rial as u win nere.
The Santa Fe has long considered
the storage of sheet metal under' cover and the Cost of erecting a building
served by an electric crane. After de
liberate investigation, the storehouse
officials recommended the installing
of the overhead monorail, not only
iucau.se tney considered that it would
fit the purpose, but also because they
estimated the cost of the monorail
would be only
that needed
to install and operate an electric crane.
such
a
By having
storehouse material which has heretofore been left on
the ground and exposed to the rain
and left to rust will be protected from
weathering.
The material will br unloaded from
the cars by a crane ami placed undei
the main monorail, where it will be
picked up by a hoist hung from a
trolley and by switches delivered into any one of seventy-fou- r
different stalls or pockets. Tho hnuw
sheets will be stood on edge In the
scans, in, me same way when material is wanted in the snop it may be
sent along by means of tne overheud

We Announce the Arrival of One t of the Largest Shipments of
'
Dinnerware Ever Received in Albuquerque.

We' Were Very fortunate in

as

for Sheet Iron to Be
Only One of Its Kind in the
'United States,

'

MaW customers who have made recent calls for china- ware have been advised by us to watch for this announcement itr Drder-thaany particular pieces wanted might be
secured before the shipment has been picked over.

Be Used

,

-

"

the porch but at the, same time gives very much more
e
slats" shades.
ventilation than is secured by
When these shades are hung on the porch they. have
much the appearance of the expensive imported shades
and at the same time the strength, durability and effectiveness of slaf shades. And still they are the most artistic
slat shades on the market.
"all-wid-

sell and exchange everything in the furni,k , ,We buy,
ture line. Let us figure on your next furniture bill. We
carry a complete line and can save you some money.
WE DO INSTALLMENT BUSINESS
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD AT OUR STORE

,

l-

-

-

-

'

,

,

I

T.

5.

r

..

r

...

Mills Furniture Company

"Phone 80S.

"

r.

223 South Second.'

EIGHT

Albuquerque Mornings Journal,

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

r

AVE.

118 WEST CENTRAL

Hot Water and Steam Heating; Tinners
Plumbers;
t
tBSOLUTELY

GUARANTEED
ALBUQUERQUE.

SIS.

SLA

out

NEW MEXICO

a

good

2."i0.00
.125.00

.

For Any Kind xf Hauling.
'

Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
y
Delivery. Phone. W,
-- w. s. s.- CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

Bachelor. Children'

HARRY MOREY in 'A

$1
$1.25.

Four suits pressed

SCREEN TELEGRAM AND COMEDY REEL

1'HOXK 567
DELIVERY
'REE CALL AND
Arthur Alarid, brother of Pedro, wufc
HATCH'S OLD STAND
one of the 30D rccruils from the northw. s. .
LEST YOU FORGET
ern part of the state, who passed
Some extra good furniture offered
to for Mile at 1H Wet. CViiral. We
last
through
Albuquerque
night
Our New Phones
Gober.
Camp Cody.
-- w. s. s.- Word has been received here from
EGGS.
ALVARADO
.
Magdalena that Jake Huise was fined
On mile by IrnllnB grorrr the morning af$207.50 and costs, May 20, before a
snu
justice of the peace of that city for ter tbj am luld. w. s. s.
,
killing two antelope, on evidence seB. M. WILLIAMS
Palladia &. Co. cured and presented by Forest Rangei
Dentist
Benton S. Itogers of the Datil national
Roo.ns 1 and 2, Whiting Building
forest.
Groceries and Meats
Phono Xo. 681.
Pedestrians on' the Coal avenue viaCorner Second and Gold.
001 W. Tijeras. Phones 403-42
duct at
o'clock yestefday afternoon
"Mop Golcr nt' Sit West Tijeras
.found that the bridge timbers were
An alarm was given the Tuesday afternoon. He wants to sec
burning.
household Roods.
fire department and the flames soon those in need of
-- w. s. s.- were extinguished by the Highland
station firemen. Little damage re;!
sulted from the fire.
Assistant Warden Campbell, of the
PROMPT SERVICE. PHONK it Oklahoma penitentiary at McAllister.
'
arrived here last night to take
EGGS
" 75. 6TROXG BUL, OOPPEB '11' Okla.,
into custody Orville Lackey, alias H.
AXD SECOND.
Bawklns, 6kinner, Champion, ConP. Jackson, a negro who Is wanted
Market: 50o dozen.
there as an escaped convict. He will nor and San .Tow
w. s. s.
leave with
his prisoner tonighir.
8 lucnllis old, for
mule
Airdate
pup,
Lackey was arrested
by Patrolman
'
sale cheap. Xo "20 North Fourth
Pablo Lujan.
,
A draft contingent of more
than street.
300 men from northern New Mexico
arrived in New Mexico last night en Lost, a Xo.
Autograph line Kodak,
route to cSmp Cody. After they had
with Bausch & Lamtitessar, series
with a
supper at the Alvarado,
Anastiquat lens
they were
Tourist lunches. Pullman Cat.
treated to cigarettes and magazines by black leather carrying case and strap.
construcnew
in
under
Left
building
Thorn. TuL Phon 273 members of the campaign committee
Martin
tion on Luna boulevard. Finder please
If you are a member of the lied of the Red Cross.
return to Fred Nylander, 1023 West
William Parker who was arrested New York avenue, and receive reward.
Cross two-b- it
club, pay your dues.
If you are not a member, join at once. some time ago on a charge of grand
larceny, was sentenced for an indeTho Walton Studio is closed on
terminate term In the state peniten- For Sale., house and lot. southeasterly
Mrs. J. S. Crefgan left yesterday af- tiary, ranging from eighteen, months
exposure, corner Garfield - and S.
to two years.
Parker was charged Walter St. See the owner if you are
ternoon for Kansas City.
D. T. Koll of Magdalena, N. M., is with having stolen drugs and mer-j looking for a bargain, as the owner is
ehandlse valued at $23 from the Hoyal leaving town shortly; no reasonable
in Albuquerque on business.
offer refused, apply to owner, Frank
Mr, and Mrs. H. T. Horel of San I Drug company.
1023 S. Walter.
Marclal, X, M., are visitors in the
The O. K. Warren post, G. A. K., MctJuugh.
city.
all visiting
Confederate
comrades,
Don P. Johnston returned yesterday
Veterans, Sons of Veterans, Woman's
from Tucson where he was on forestry lteiief corps and ladies of the G. A.
business.
PLACE ON UPPER PECOS
K., arc requested to moet at 10:45
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. George, of o'clock this
at the home of
RIVER FOR LEASE.
morning
Stover ranch, announce the birth of. Comrade Johnson, 306 West Silver
1
' !
n daughter May 20.
to march in a body to attend
avenue,
living room. 5 l(cdroonm.
Large
1
Patton Memorial services
Attorney General Harry
at St. John's kitchen, bathroom, hot and cold
is spending the week end with his church.
Mater, completely furnished. Barn
'
and corrals, 3 horses, saddles, etc.
family at 30" South Arno.
gave
Haynolds
Judge
yesterday
40 acres puslurci Hunting and
H. P. Owen, district nttorney of
of $73 and costs of suit in
judgment
motor road.
In
the Seventh Judicial district, was
each of two cases, in which Fermin fishing, (ioml
Los
Lunas.
from
the city yesterday,
BOXand
his
887,
Valencia
ALBUQI
of
ERQIE, X. M.
county
Among the many recent arrivals at Marquez
the U. S. Grant hotel, San Ilego, were bondsmen, Walter Connell and Severs
county, were
Mri and Mrs. X. F. Dixon, of this city. Sanchez of Bernalillo
Harry Ieonard and K. II. Edgar, defendants, and Simplicio Marquez
Sanchez
respectively
who left here for Doming several days and Lorenzo
ago by automobile, returned Saturday were plaintiffs. The suits were based
upon a wrongful attachment of the
night.
Dr. W. H. Lovelace will return to- property of plaintiffs, tho judge holdnight from nochester, Minn., where ing that defendants In attachment,
he went to visit the Mayo Hrotheis' where it is wrongful, are entitled to
clinics.
attorney fees and other costs incurred
Herman Shwcizer, manager of the and damage proved, In dissolving the
SPECIALIST
DR. KING.
Harvey news department here, left attachment.
Frank It. Kremls. son of Mrs. Will he out of town until Frlduy
yesterday for Kansas City on a busi9fut
Lewisa Kremls, yoeman of the Uniness trip.
of ted States navy and stationed at tho 508 2 West Central Ayenue. Fbonc
Tom Lea. attorney and
Kl Paso, who has been attending fed- submarine base at San Pedro, Calif., 685 for Appointments.
on a visit to his mother,
eral court nt Kanta Ke, wos in Albu- is still here brother.
He took part In
sisters and
querque last night.
the Italy day parade and was at
Charles Clay, proprietor of the big home
.
NEW AND MODERN
on the "navy float." Kremls
hotel at the Jcmez hot springs, ts in
SERVICE
two years ago at
about
graduated
the city on business. He will return tho local high school, and then atto the springs Monday.
Rates to the
the university for a few Special Attention and
Senator and Mrs. Isaac Earth, who tended
Traveling Public
ho Joined the navy.
when
months,
the
have been in Socorro county in
He is in line for promotions, and
Interest of lied Cross and other war
to climb to the top. He is
work, returned home last night.
known as "Sailor" Kremls and has
of
Dr. William E. Adamsf director
H. S. HALL, Owner and Manager
gained some reputation at the San
tho Kadcliffe Chautauqua, will speak Pedro submarine base as a boxer.
8
Magdalena, New Mexico
at the Presbyterian church at o'clock He expects to return to his duties
Hotel's Free Auto Meets all Trains
tonight. His subject wiU be "Nation sometime this week.
ELECTRIC
ot Destiny."
STEAM
HEATED,
of NAVY CiFRCER ISHERE
LIGHTED, VACUUM
The civilian relief committee
CLEANED
the Keq Cross will hold a meeting at
ON RECRUITING MISSION
3: SO o'clock Monday afternoon at
Louis
Mrs.
the federal building.
llfeld in the chairman.
Kenewed efforts by tho navy departKobert Hopewell of Camp Cody and ment to enlist men In sea service were
'
DR. H. M. BOWERS
William Hopewell of Fort Bliss ar told in the theaters of Albuquerque
rived In Albuquerque yesterday. They last
Ontcopiithlo Phyalrhin. iPeHnllilns la
by Chief Master at. Arms
were called here by the illness of their C. S. night
Rr
Ear, Nom and Throat. Aittanu.
Steffes, who is touring New MexCatarrhnl UearneM. Occidental
W.
8.
Col.
Hopewell.
father.
ico and Arizona on a recruiting mhv
Bcitdcae
Gold.
and
Third
Life
Broadntdc.
of
the
The Loyal Paughters
- W.
of Ik phone
mission.
phone
way Christian church will entertain
a
New
the
said
that
Steffes
Women's
the
Loyal
their mothers and
district has led in number of
class at a social Tuesday night. The
the past month, but emenlistments
in
Endeavor
the
affair will be held
the
urgent need for more
phasized
room at the church.
of the service. He
In
men
branch
that
In
New
Among arrivals from points
In Replace That Broken "Window
Mexico yesterday were: Mrs. Kuth C. will leave Monday for Santa Fe,
Glass.
Miller. ""Santa Fe; Mr. and Mrs. C D.
sale of household good,' ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
Comstock, Silver City; Edward D. , . Dig Auction
Tlsat N. Firs.
Phone 411.
at 2:30 p, m., at 519 Weal
Tittman and son, Hillsboro, and Mrs. TiUHdaySob
Auxtioneer Gober.
jeras,
C. K. Nash, Mesilla Park,
Mr. S. 8.
i Col. and Mrs. W.. S,. Hopewell arc
Wanted
Experienced seamRob-!enjoying a visit frarri their sons,tN. M.,'
take
to
stress
charge of alter- X FRESH CHOCOLATE - SHOP
ert Hopewell, of Camp Cody,
and Wlllard Hopewell,, of Fort 'MHms, ation room.; Apply at the
but ECONOMIST
Texas. Colonel Hopewell waH-ifl?
,U
'
r
- W. R. 8.
- i:
reported better .last nigh,
r
J. T. O'Brien, w:f. vas arrested THE PARIS SHOE STORE
of
beating"
a
on
charge
night
Friday
his u'lfa. i'itri!nv was ordered Jteta P.- MATTEUCCl. IO If. 1ST. ST. X GrUnshawiN Wants' to. 8ea..Ya''.
WORK DONE ELECTRIpALXiY.
to thegtond Jury by Judge' "VvV. AV.
His bond was fixed at Free Call and Delivery, phone 105.
McClellan.
$1,000 and in default he was. comt
Persons who wtab m renew or take
' .
ruitted to the county jad.
HAY FEVER
memberships fai the Red Cross
Pedro B. Alarid of Santa Fe, and out
''
Book
At
so
do
ran
Its alleviation and cure, by my
8troi,
by calling
Solomon Tafoya of Albuquerque, enO. A. Ma toon Jk Co Grlnishaw's combined treatments of Osteopalisted as clerks in the quartermaster's Store,
or Mrs. H. B. Ferguson, or by phoning thy, Medicine and Finger Surgery.
left
and
the
of
yesterday
army
C. H. CONNER, M. D. D, O.
corps
the chairman of the Membership comfor El Paso. They were accompanied mittee.
Office Stern Building
No. 13SI-of
Socorro,
a
cattleman
Zeb
Brook,
by
Phones Office ess. Residence, tas
who enlisted in tho coaBt - artillery.
Read Gober's auction sale at HIS
West Central, Wednesday. Meet liirrt

I

an,

AUTO SERVICE

t

TO

I

I

i

f

BEBBER,

Undertakers

Grand Ball will be given
for .the benefit of the Old
Ilcst Miilu
F.vcryono
Guaranteed u Good Time.

Come and Enjoy Yourself

jRoad Tax; MARTHA
Now Due and Payable
Pay now and avoid
Call at 31Z
2 penalty.
f South Second Street.
JOHN F. BLAKE,

j

GIVEN BY TIIE

;

,

'
.

' '

Collector.

11--

B

For Sale

May 29th
8:15 P. M.

six
Concord
post top mountain
wagon,
used one ' season ; first-clacondition, price reasonable. Phone 2409-For address Box 614, Albu,
querque. ti
four-sprin-

g,

-

1,

-

Ite:ere

?

,

'

j

T

R
V

'Them nt Matson's
May 28th.

I

Springer Transfer Go.

I

Cyerlrr,
Wliilcomb

.l.vL-K- o.

;

..

iJ

jKWxi-ead-

j

STORAGE j

y

TELL

MARK
I.',--

'

TWAIN
"

COFFEE

,,

TiEN3ELtVERY

Your lt&fcnge

(ronMos,

'liiOf

,Sf,

ALWAYS "BEST - COFFEE1

'
i

TODAY AND

II

TOMORROW

S

"

sV

wj

v

-

STANLEY SEDER, Director
Auspices of
!".

,
.

.'

WOMEN'S PANHELLENIC
High School, Monday, June 3, 1918, at 8:15
ADMISSION ..
50c

.....i...

MARY PICKFORD
- In "M'LISS"
1
'

V
AN ARTCRAFT PICTURE
Vost
of thrills,
There's a hearty laugh, a tiny sob, and a
in this famous story by Bret Harte "the Poet of the
'

.

AUCTION SALE!
WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, AT 1419 WEST CENTRAL-SALSTARTS PROMPTLY AT 2:30 P. M.

-

Sierra Nevadas."
1

.

WEEKLY

ANIMATED
Admission

to 6

.

NO 20.

Adults 15c; Children, 10c

IDEAL THEATER

h L.; GOBER,. Auctioneer.

K

A',.,.

A Five-reFeature
"THE EAGLE'S EYE"
el

Tuesday, May 28, at 5 1 9 West Tijeras
Sale- - Starts Promptly at 2:30 p.' m.

i

'

?.

'

-

i

'

SIX ROOMS OF BTRNITURE to go to the highest bidder FOR
CASH. Note some of the following articles that will be offered: Library
.table, several leather rockers, dining table and. leather upholstered
chairs to match, buffet, several nice rugs, large and small dessers,
beds, springs and mattresses, drop-hea- d
sowing machine of the Davis
make, dishes and cooking utensils, and in fact everything required to
.
a
furnish
house complete.
.
,
Don't lulu tbl niportunlty to supply your needs In hnns
on
lie
hand early. ,
Ings.
For anv Information regarding fills sale call at T. S. MHI Furni
ture to., 223 Soatii Second, or phone 808.

'

'''

h'

ANOTHER GKRMAX ( R1MK IX AMERICA

ADMISSION

r

i

-

Powers That

AiictiosiSle

l

Mary Miles Minter

-l

;

-

10c

............

6 to 11

cos-tuni-

k

,

E

I have lMen Instructed by W L. M. Hoffman, manager of the
Wool worth store, who has been transferred to Oklahoma, to sell his
entire house furnishings to the highest bidder FOR CASH on the
above dale. Here are some of the articles offered for sale: Library
table, four ited rockers, one arm chair, settee and rocker to mateli,
one $!i!5 Victor Phonograph and 20 records, plush davenport, dining
table and leather upholstered chairs to match, buffet and serving table,
blrd's-eve- y
maple chiffonier and dressing table, brass bed, rugs,
kitchen cabinet, kitchen tabic, refrigerator and many other
articles not mentioned here.
Thl Is a sale you cannot afford to miss if you are looking for
gxHl furniture at' Jour own price. This furniture Is sanitary and in
Acondition and should appeal to. the most discriminating person.
.
For airy Information rcgardhV'this sale call at T. 8. Mills Furniture store, 223 South Second, or jdione 808,
.,,

n07IFR

- J.

L. GOBER,

Auctioneer.

5

s

;

Matinee, Sc and 10c; Night, 10c and

1 Sc.

nFI 1VFPV

Orders tnken ror serrlce flags.
Women of American Army,' 223 West
rTTfw Inn
Gold Avenue.
'.
W. 8.8.
PROMPT SERVICE
"
W.fLtL
BITTNER HOUSE
v.
South First. Nlco clean room9;J tJvery and saddle horses, Trimble's
n
light housekeeping rooms. Phone 221.1 Red Barn. ; j

314

-:

-

m

Springs, has arrived and Is
;
,
..v
for buwnon,.

-

ii in

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

88-

'

ii

COMEDY, TWO PARTS

HY

GRIMSHAWS

lias rented

it

Red Cross Concert

-

8' '

n

t

5c

Today

j

who

f

THFATFD
SILll Lil

"FROM CACTUS TO KALE"
"MARATHON MANIACS" Comedy

Let Us Send a Man

g

"S,

-

"The Bull's Eye"

Mexico-Arizon-

;

'Z-

EPISODE 13 OF

HOTEL HALL

T. A.

i

"SOLD AT AUCTION"

.

-

?

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Crystal Theater

If..

there.

mmmu

.'

Tickets 35c and 50c

ss

FITTED
RIGHT

h

:t.

y':--

TWO - KEEL
t'OMKDV THAT WILL MAKE
YOU LAUGH! LAUGH
LAUGH'
Matinee, Admission, Adults 10e;
5c
Children
Evening Admission, Adults 15c
10c
Children
TIME OF SHOWS 1:00. 2.:10,
4:00, 5:30, 7:00 8:80. 10:00 p. in.

Auditorium

EYES

,

iiiwi

n

Dummy f--

-

Sun-day-

Fr,

vawwimt

iwie

The

"

AT

I

A SCREAMING

.

ITEMS

"t;"rt

in

High School Choral
Society

I

0T0

)

OmRY

LOCAL

WILLIAM
Also PATHt Presents

.

IXV.i,,wnh,miaugl.sn,''a!!d
An..,?lL

FOX PRODUCTION

The

BUDS

;

BUDS

AMERICAN

Protection.

CHAS. H. CLAY,
Jemez Hot Springs, N. M.

iff

AMERICAN

miMl&

of Mutual

Town Society

-I- N-

W

A

Notify Undersigned.

OPTICIAN
Citizens Bank Bldg.
V

Strong Brothers

$

E

Mlpii

'""

AT

Night

".

JEMEZ
HOT SPRINGS

496

"attend,

May269'918

J7M-LE-
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Roosevelt With Unfairness in
Dealing With Newspapers and
Magazines; Wilson Responsible

(By Morning Journal
Washington, May 25. A reply by
Theodore Roosevelt to roatniaster
General Burleson today In their controversy over alleged discrimination
by the postoffice department in treatment of publications, presented to
the senate today by Senator Poindex-te- r
of Washington, charged that the
administration had played (or and
and
against different newspapers
magazines and that President Wilson
was directly responsible.
The administration, Mr. Roosevelt
declared .has condoned the anti-all- y
attitude of certain publications
among them the Hearst newspapers,
while embarrassing those that have
made honest criticism of the conduct'
of the war.
"Since the war began," said Colonel Roosevelt, "the administration has
used the very great powers of the
government over the public press to
stifle honest criticism of governmental inefficiency or misconduct while
condoning, (which necessarily means

Spetlal Leased Wire)
possess no importance whatever except that accruing to them because
It is through them that the president
speaks and acts or refuses or fails
to ac:.

Creel is Arraigned.

"In attacking Creel, Colonel Roosevelt declared 'he assails publications
s
that truthfully expose
of the administration and without reand
gard to the facts personally
through his bureau actively upholds
the administration in matters such
as the aircraft program, in which has
been grave governmental
short-coming-

short-comings- ."

"Tills is partisan political propaganda of the very worst type," the
former president declared, "carried
on with public moneys under the

guise of public work,"
Regarding the postmaster general's
alleged attitude toward the Hearst
papers, Coonel Rooosevelt said:
"It is true that since we entered
the war Mr. Hearst has at various
anti-all- y
times issued editorials professing
encouraging)
agitation in great patriotic zeal, but it was at the
end their
certain powerful papers which de- very time when in other editorials
he was attacking the allies of Amerfended this Inefficiency and misconica, F.ngland and Japan, in the most
duct; and it has. sought from congress
a great addition to the already exist- offensive way and at the very time
when he was upholding the Russian
ing, power it has thus misused. I bewho had made Russia a
bolsheviki,
lies that the first article of the constitution guarantees the right of the traitor to the free nations of the
and a subservient ally of the
people to criticise truthfully the con- world
duct of their public servants and that German autocracy. Such action can
this right can not be taken away by not fail to give aid and comfort to
Germany.
thd law.
"By turning to the New York TriDangerous to Speak the Truth.
bune of May 8, 191S, the postmaster
action
the
the
past
year
"During
will find an ardent tribute
ef the administration, taken largely general
by the former German correspaid
the
postoffic.s department,
through
Zeitujng,
pondent of Koelnische
has .been such as to render it a mat(Cologne Gazette), to Mr. Hearst and
and
especman
ter of danger for any
In
Mr.
to
Hearst's editor
chief, Mr.
ially any newspaper" to speak the Arthur Brisbane, for having auxilt
truth if that truth 'be unpleasant
to Gerinfluence
at iaries of valued because
the ,' governmental authorities
of the edimany especially
Washington.
torials in the Hearst newspapers. Mr.
"The effect' of this attitude has Hearst earned the praise thus given
Such
been very . marked politically.
him by the servants of the kaiser,
.coercive power tendB to make upright and during the time when he was
are
strong earning it
men, even although they
was saynlg to
men. cautious about . telling truths Ambassador Gerard, as tne latter rewhich ought to be told.
cites in his book, 'America had better
"It forces weak men to praise the look out after this war. I shall stand
administration whether it does well no nonsense after the war,' which
ill. It invites unscrupulous men the ambassador reported to the adwho desire to serve Germany, to gain ministration at Washington, without,
by the way, producing any effect
license, to do so and to secure adupon the administration.
vantages by praising the administraBrisbane Follows Hearst's Lead,
tion, especially when It has acted
"Mr, Brisbane In the
wrongfully or inefficiently and by
Washington
"
IrV
Hearst's
mm
UPPffrlUUt itvaoUUtaPSxiu.
.
continued.
"There are cases where all compe
lead,". Colonel Roosevelt
tent and honest observers are moralciting several editorials from the
ly certain that political support has Washington paper.
"Mr. Burleson has stated that he
Ttoerj given and is now being given to
the administration by various news- had received 'more complaints' about
n
my writings than about those of Mr.
papers,' especially
Hearst. In view of Mr. Burleson's
newspapers beend
cause of the club thus held over them record and actions there is small
by the administration. From the very cause for wonder In this. Every
and
every
nature of the case there can rarely
be positive proof In such cases, but believer in a feeble American war
as regards the most striking cases of and a triumphant German peace, evthose
concerning the ery man who follows Mr. Hearst
favoritism,
Hearst papers, as compared with the would naturally appeal for sympathy
atson's pater. to Mr. Burleson In denunciation of
suppression of Tom
what I have done.
and the attaok, (for nominally whol"Mr. Hearst's paper actually stated
ly different reason), on the Metrothat it believed 'that our government
politan (magazine).
made a great mistake when it did
Prorreds to Recite Fact.
"I herein give facts which prove not meet both English aggression and
with armexactly what I have alleged." The German aggressions
Mr. Hearst
postmaster general has raised the ed resistance.'
issue: I meet It squarely: and he shall expressed regrets that we did not go
not ervade it. The administration to war againt the friends who fought
has Bucceassfully endevpred to pre- .for us, such a proposal is a proposal
vent expression of opinion hostile to in the interest of the enemy who
murdered our women and children."
It and to put a premium upon supCiting a number of other editorporting the president personally and
ials from Hearst newspapers, Colonpolitically without regard to whether his actions are detrimental or ben- el Roosevelt declares:
"These quotations show that Mr.
eficial to the country."
also assailed Hearst has steadily endeavored to
Colonel Roosevelt
Chairman Creel of the committee on belittle the vital importance to our
publlo Information and in Imputing country of this war and to excite the
responsibility for the acts of the post- hatred of our people against allies
who are faithfully fighting beside
master general and Mr. Creel said:
"I deal with Mr. Burleson and his us, and such conduct can be of help
actions purely "because he is a rep- only to Germany, to the enemy we
Just so long as Mr.
resentative of President Wilson ex- are fighting.
actly as is Secretary Baker exactly Hearst's publications are permitted in
as is Mr. Creel. President Wilson is the mails, Mr. Burleson is without
excuse for excluding any other publiresponsible for. everything Postmaster Burleson and Secretary Baker and cations from them. The administration by its acquiescence permits the
Mr. Creel do or leave undone.
I have scant patience with the timid- continuance of Mr. Hearst's camity or the folly which dares not hold paign which necessarily tends to give
accountable the source of power and aid and comfort to Germany and to
only, venture' to express displeasure impair the morale of our own peowith instruments through which the ple."
above de"The quotations given
Messrs. Burle-eon- ,
power Is exercised.
Baker, Creel and their associates prive Mr. Burleson and the adminls-
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bilious, constipated and
achy read my guarantee.

Calomel sickens!

'

Listen to tne! Take no more sickening, salivating calomel when bilious
or constipated. Don't lose a day's

work! j
,
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which cause necrosis of the bones.
Calomel,' Witeo It comes In 'contact
with sour bile, crashes Into it, breaking It up. This la when you feel that
awful nausea, and cramping. If you
ar sluggish and "all knocked out," if
conyour liver Is torpid and bowela dizzistipated or you have headache,
ness, coated tongue, if breath la bad or
stomach sour Just take a spoonful of
drugstore and get a bottle of Dodson's
Uvsr Ton for a few cents. Take a
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.
Hfrs' my guarantee Go to any
.
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Boulevnrd nnd Kamnart Kliwt.
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On boulevard In exclusive Wllshlre District, Special Cummer Hates. Complete
hotel service nlven. dishes being washed.
Busily accessible to all stores, theaters
and beaches. Write for Hates.
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cottages, apartments and bungalows overlooking- the ocean. Don't wait until yon arrive
tn obtain accommodations.
Write In advance to the FRER HKKVIOB TH'KEAIT maintained by our t'hamber of Commerce, which will enable you to act lust the room or
A
desire.
you
apartment
post card specifying price., size and proximity to beach will
enable us to have your place waltlnir for you when you arrive. If il is not entirely satwe
one
find
will
that Is without any cost to you. Take advnntaa-- of this free
isfactory,
service feature by writing- Immediately to SANTA MONICA
HK.ACIf OCKAN
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Santa, Monica, Calif.
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ami distinctive charm, v hich Is
apparent from the moment the
Kiiest enters lis doors. It Is the
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and other events. 'I lie Krent so

cial center, famed the worm uer
appointment!,
for lis excellent
In a
servlcu and cuisine,
rcKhm famous for Its delightful
in
ine
Am
co il summer climate.
pton. Alisolutely ttreproor, Write
for InteleStlliK
"
folders, rat-'reservations.
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Manager,
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C'RKKK

METHODS
Tieautlfully sltttuied
the city, famous
for its cool summer climate. The finest
institution of Its kind In the West. Exceptionally fine electric nnd
equipment;
srientltlo
methods. Thoroughly
competent corps of men and women physicians nnd
graduate nurses;
health lectures. American plan service.
Hpoclnl summer rates. Kor descriptive,
folder nnd rates write
W. HAY HIMI'SOY Manager.
Tenth and l.itidei, Avenue, I.oiis-- Deaeh
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EMBEZZLER IS
RUNNING AT LARGE

Navy
Army and
heacbiuarters for Ft.
n il
(i
MacArthur

OI(!DaiUIDFO!.TIlCTIO:iEERS
Til

TtNcj

; n Htiitoiiicnt
muile ly rostiiinHtcr
still ISttrlcHtirt ii 1st) plnootl in tlio roc- Dili.
Scntttiir tlullingei- - of Xpw llamp- hIiIip, tlip iTnlilk'nn lomlpt-- said lit!
vcnliirej tlio "hope that the incident
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MOSNINO
JOURNAL SSICIAL LKASSA WSt:
Kl Paso, Tex., May 25. A woman
check embezzler, who obtained sev-

eral hundred dollars here from the
merchants, has gone to Douglas.
Ariz., and other
:,',t
..
work her sen,.
,.
:

police.
The woman
.h... ..r. ,t Lunhcr cf
stores here, ma ," ;,ia(l purchases for
which she offered cash in payment.
Kach time she discovered she failed
to have sufficient cash, offering a
check Instead.
The ceheks were all
Cal.
drawn for more than the purchase
mounted to and Sho pocketed the
change. The checks were after fount!
Hearst papers, Colonel Roosevelt to be worthless and merchants were
compared them to Tom Watson's pub- out their goods and the balance paid
lication in Georgia, saying that the on the) checks.
administration crushed Tom Watson, u
poor man, while it first tolerated anf.
then encouraged the wealthy, powerSoldiers to Int atiinilii'I.
ful Mr. Hearst.
Fort Ullss, Tex., May 2!. Twelva
"The government had full notice hundred soldiers in the Kl Pnso disabout Hearst because the allies had trict are to become naturalized Amerbarred him from the cavle service anil icans hy the application of the new
only through the good offices of this citizenship law passed recently
hy
government have these privileges just congress. A naturalization agent Will
now bee.ii restored to Mrs. Hearst.
lie here next week to assist the alien
There was no debute, lit the Semite rr'.Uiers to prepare their papers.
on ( olonel
s
lioosevelt
statement. These men will become available for
which was presented
without being service over seas when their citizenread. Afterward Senator Swanson of ship papers are approved.
.

Mr. Hearst. The administration ia
responsible fop the toleration of Mr
anti-wa- r
unti-alland
Hearst's
therefore
activities,
and for the reward nevertheless given
him; and the service rendered on the
other side by Mr. Hearst was service
to the administration and not to the

country."

SANTA CATALINA ISLAND

The Ideal Summer Resort

head-- !

Summer Season,

tonight, and If it doesn
straighten you right up and make you
feel fine and vigorous ty morning, i
want you to go back to the store and
Liver Tone
get your money. Dodson'e calomel
be
is destroying the sale of
cause it Is real liver medicine; entiresalily vegetable, therefore it can not
vate or make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and constipated waste which is clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire family feeling fine for months. Give It to
your children. It la harmless; doesn't
trips and they Ilka 1U pleasant Uate
spoonful
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C ALIFORNIA MII.ITAKV ACADKM V
West lth fit. at 7tlr Ave. LOS ANGEI ESI, CAL.
For hoys from six tn flfteel
years. SI'MMFIR SBKSIuN, June
1', 1918. Half-da- y
Instruction, fine chance fo;
backward pupils, course In military drll . Week-end- s
spent at Beach. Larue Camp,
us. fine gymnasium, constant supervision, lame training;:
firm.
kindly
discipline.
Rates f30 per month. Write for catalogue
William Iirlck, M A . Headmaster,

Better Than Calomel For Liver
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I .arc est Melrnnolllan llrmielrr In Kntire Crrsrent ll'iy ItMrirt
tr.o cool and tieautifuUv furntshed rooms. At)s.tlutly f lr,i('-""'- t
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hreukers. Amer. anrl Kur. plans. Kur. plan from II per dny up.
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Tonight! Take Dodson's Liver Tone!
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Bathing, Boating, Fishing, Golf, Tennis, Mountain
Swimming, and Many Other Diversions.

Hiking:,

Band Concerts and Oanclng After June 20th, Free only To I'alrou of Banning
Line Htcamers.
New Hotel HI. Catherine, Island Villa Cottage and Canvas City la Open la June.
For further Information, folders, etc., tnd for reservations In Hotel St. Catharine.
Island Villa or Canvas City, write to Bann ng Company. Agents, 104 Pacific Electrii
Blda-.- ,
Los Angeles, California.

'

tration of which he is part, of any prominent and the action In connecshred of justification for their action tion with reinstating him in hlB cable
Mr. Burleson is, of privileges' wtis ho purely dependent
and Inaction.
count, only, secondarily responsible in upon the presiilunt himself that ac-Wo
the, matter. Mr. Hearst's papers al-s- subordinate of the president can
ifnportant and Mr. Hearst's position cept or be credited with the chief repolitical sponsibility for any action or inaction
any)!; the administration's
friends, supporters and advisers Is so of the administration lit relation to

Colonel lioosevelt
suggested that
the department of Justice had knowledge of an alleged attempt to boycott

the Metropolitan
magazine through
He said a man repreIts advertisers.
senting himself to be an agent of thu
department of justice called on E. M.
Mansur of Floral Park, X. Y., and
asked him if he were goini? on advertising next year and then if he were
an American citizen. The last query
taken in connection with the first two
contained, of course, an implication
that was in effect a threat, said Col
onel lioosevelt. "This shows that the
department of justice had knowledge
of the attempt to boycott the Metropolitan and lent its official power' to
further it unless the man In question
had stolen the special agent's shield,
which he possessed, nnd forged hi
name and address."
name was given as
The agents
James A. Corcoran, with shield No.
436,' giving his addvess as Box 241,
Tark Row, New York city.
.Taking his charges against the

T?

MONEY BACK
without

question if Hunt's Salve
fails in the treatment of Eczema,
Tetter, Ringworm, Itch, etc. Don't
become discouraged because other
treatments
failed. Hunt's Salve
has relieved hundreds of such cases.
You can't lose on our Money
Back Guarantee. Try it at our risk
TODAY. Price 75c, at drug stores.
A. B. Richards Co., Sherman,
Texas
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NEWSPAPER

in England and Wales. This fact ha?
led to a large extension of Infant welfare work in Germany.
The infant mortality rate in Germany in 1913, it is shown, was 151
per 1,000, as compared with 108 in
England and Wales. The rates in 1914
for Prussia, Saxony and Bavaria were,
respectively, 1 64, 1 73 and 193 per

SlfctitiQfrtitif

Horning Jfeirnal
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
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SHOWS

Unusual
Times

1,000.
An

Western RprMnts,tlT
C. J. ANDERSON,
MarQuett Bide, Cirlcaro, III.

abnormal increase in infant mortality during: the first months pf the
war is shown by the fact that in Prussia, in the third quarter of 1914, the
rate rose from 12S to 143; In Saxony
from 140 to 242, and in Ravnrla from

Eastern Representative
RALPH R. MULLIGAN,
n4 Street, New Totk,
matter at the
Kntttreii as secund-sias- s
j,ustoffics of Albuo.uero.ue, N. M- under Act
of Congress of March I, ISM.
170 to S39.
Larger circulation than an? other paper
In New Mexico.
The only paper to New
Germany may not adopt polygamy,
Mexico lqed every day la tbyenrv
but it's a clneh she will adopt drasSUBSCRlPTidS:
TERMS OP
tic measures of some kind to restore
Pally, by carrier or by msjl. one month. .70c
T early,
the loss aiming her peopln occasioned
In tivanct.
.y.U
NOTICE TO ffniteCRIBERS.
by the war. The latest plan seems to
Subscribers to the Journal when wrltln
be to make the country one vast
tu hurt their paper changed to a hew
must be ear to give the old address.
breeding place to furnish more cannon fodder for future wars. Hut may"The Morning Journal baa & higher circulation rating than 1 accorded to any other be when America and the allies
get
reaper In New Mexico." The American
through her desire for war wll have
.Newspaper Directory, i
--r -- v
O been satisfied.
it
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED I
fsl
We suppose if the new
M

East

facing the most extraordinary situation in
WE ARE
history of our country. Never before have so
new

many
problems so many demenda for readjustment thrust themselves upon nien &ad women
for settlement.

.................

plan
adopted there will be no exemptions.!
The blind, the lame, the halt, iho Imbecilrs and all will have to do their
share in repopulating the nation audi
before long the common pee-pin
Germany will be no better physically
lhan those through whose veins flows!
royal blood.

The Associated Presa la erclunlTely
entitled to the uea for republication
of all news credited to It or not other
wise credited la this paper and also
the lucal news published herein.

O

THE JORNAL take and print
sixty hours and thirty minutes of
Associated Press leased wire
service each week. No other newspaper published In New Mexico takes
mors than twenty-fou- r
hours of Associated Press service during a week.

SUNDAY.

....WAY

CITY COMMISSION'

You Will also observe th.lt !hp linnwhich have been grazing on the White
House lawn and whose fleeces w'ill go
to enrich the lied Cross, were not of
the black variety.

0

20. 1918

IS KIGIIT.

ing.
The ordinance proposed by the voters, authorizing the Increase in fare
is nothing more or less than amend
ment to all existing franchises owned
by the car company.
Obviously it
would not have been wisdom on the
part of the commissioners to assume
the full responsibility of passing a
measure designed to permit the increase in fare without giving the vot
ers an opportunity to register their
wishes. Franchises are valuable assets in a growing city like Albuquerque and what has been written into
them by the peoplo at the time they
are granted, should not be lightly

changed.
The charter under which the city
government of Albuquerque Is now being operated, contains many provisions
with which citizens generally should
become familiar.
The initiation of the ordinance pro.
posing a
fare on street cars,
instead of five cents, is the first instance of the use of the initiative since
the charter was adopted. Should the
alter or amend the
commissioners,
ordinance in any way, or should they
decline to paBs It by u majority vote,
then automatically becomes the duty
of the commissioners to submit the
proposed legislation to the voters for
their approval or disapproval. Whether not the commission will submit the
increased fare ordinance remains to
be neen.
The iuestioni will doubtless also
present itself to the commlssidn us to
whether or not. the proposed ordinance should contain a avlng clause,
hy means of whlgb,, the city should
reserve the right; to place the fare
back to five cents in the event 'conditions should
change substantially
within the next two or three years In
regard to prices of labor and material,
resulting In a decrease in operating
expenses on car lines.
In any event the city commissioners, in the present instance, have tak.
i n the
proper a.tllude In regard to the
proposed
legislation
affecting car
rates, in requiring the initiation of on
ordinance. Any oilier course would
have been an unwarranted Infringe-men- t
Viu the rights of taxpayers and
the people of the city generally.
six-ce-

x
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This bank publishes a Monthly r.ulletln Letter that representu
a very unusual service at this time.
In a clear and
way
these Bulletins present the pith of fact?. thti '.nfluenoegeneral
your vel-fare.

I

This is one of the ways wo are helping our friends and customers to meet the demands of the present
and assisting them in
their plans for the fiiture. Wo will gladly mall future
copies regaito
.
n! ly
anyone free for the asking.

-j

Without discussing the technical
merits of .the proposed increase in
fare on the City Electric lines from
five to six cents, it may be said that
the city commissioners are to be commended for requiring the inlilution of
un ordinance proposing the increase,
as provided ty the city charter. Although it Is perhaps true that the
commission had the power to increase the fare without insisting' upon
the presentation of petitions containing the signatures of twenty per cent
of the qualified voters of Albuquerque, the fact remains that the voters
have a one hundred per cent interest
in any amendment to the franchises
under which the street car is operat.

10nCHI

Things big with Nfate are happening an a we rtidflt t0W How to
our homes our
live, to the new
conditions.

adjust our business

AHIU AGES.

Much has been said In the press during the lust two years regarding, polygamy in Germany after Iho" war.
The Germans, however, so It. is said,
denied that such a plan was under consideration. She may not legalise polygamy, but a recent cablegram received from abroad mated that the
commission appointed to examine the
decline in the birth rate In Germany
lias reported a recommendation
for
the compulsory marriage of Germans
before their twentieth year Is passed.
Financial
assistance., would be
granted by the state, according to this
plan, , which provides penalties for
those failing to comply.. Prevision is
also made for the'punishment of mar
ricd couples who remain childless.
The birth rate in Germany, during
me inree. years isia-u- ,
inclusive, is
equivalent to the loss of 2,000,000 infants.- There, were 40 per cent fewer
births in 1916 than in 191 J, These
figures are compared with a decrease
of but 10 per cent in the birth rate
in England and Wales..
..
The infantile death rate in Germany
has been .well kept down, but never-tlielei is CO per cent, higher than
ss
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Raid on New York, Threat
Made to Kaiser's Dentist

WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE
ABOl'T TIU-- I I. AG.
The flag should not be hoisted before sunrise nor be allowed to re.
main up after sunset.
When the national and state flans
are displayed together the national
flag should be placed on the right.
When the national flag is passing in
parade or in review, the spectator
should, if. walking, halt; if sitting,
arise, stand at attention, and uncover.'
t,
it
In placing the fag at
should be first hoisted to the top of
the staff and then lowered to position.
f,
Preliminary to lowering and
It should be first hoisted to the
top of the staff and then lowered.
In displaying a single flag the
starry field should t,c t the left us
you face the flag.
The flag should never be permitted
to touch the grounO.
When wearing the fiag it should be
placed on the left side above the
heart, and above every other decoration or emblem.
Never sit while the national music
(Star Spangled ltanner) is being
played or sung. Always rise and remain standing until music ceases.
The salute to the flag, by cannon, is
the same as the national or president's salute twenty-on- e
guns.
Do not use paper table cloths or
napkins stamped with the national
flag.

(New York World.)
German
officials of tho
army boasted to me at Grand headquarters that their chemists had discovered a new and terribly deadly
kiis, with which they expected to ki.l
:i million people In th? city of Eon-do- n
HiKh

half-mas-

half-staf-

,

1

.

..-

NOW TWO
ISV

from
"This nas, to uo
bombs carried by huge
airplanes,
eneh equipped with six motors, would
jjenetrate ento the deepest cellars
and subways, they sykl.
'These same high official! boasted to me thar the airplanes of which
they spoko would he capable of flying to Xew York and return. They
bragged too of
which could easily coin.- here and attack us, and it was plain, from tho
way they talked, that they were endeavoring to give ma tho impression
that these and under water ma-c- h
It is probably true that the watch:'
,'ome rtjiy would covno to New
fulness of the destroyers and the con
York."
Kaiser's. View or IT. S.
voying of ships has been responsible
's
for much of this success,. but on the
Dr. A. N. Davis, long Kaiser
other hand It is equally true that the
personal dentist, who recently
returned .from Germany, told thesn
destroyers have sent many subs to the
bottom and the public has never been
thinp.s to nn audience which Tilled
Carnegie Hall at a Liberty Eoan rally.
informed thereof.
It was Dr. Davis' first speech since
his return.
rrmn
"tussian
are henpecked," says
"I sold to the kaiser on one occasa writer In the Atlantic Monthly. But
ion at Grand headquarters: 'You aro
why confine this condition to Russian! now CAN" GEHMANY HE HEATEN? underestimating the power of tho
men alone?
Tho kaiser replied:
(World's WOrk for May.)
1'nited States.'
How can the allies defeat Germany? 'I underestimate nobody, sir!'
There Is but one wa
a complete
STAY ON THE .IOH.
"Many people have asked mo, since
defeat of the German army, forcing my return, why I didn't do something
It was reported from Washington a it to sue for peace.
This may be brought about
few days ago that there was only a
labor could be restricted to agriculture
first, by attrition.
remote possibility of any revenue legSecond, by stirring up revolution in and the household. A million such laislation being attempted by the pres- Austria which
would force Austria borers distributed
throughout the
ent session of congress for the reason into u separate peace.
country would so Increase tho food
that the "congressmen objected to reThird, by starvation through block, supply and. so lower 'the' cost of the
necessaries of life that the laborer
maining In session all summer," and ade.
a day would then
Fourth, by a combination of attri- who now earns
they, "didn't want to pass taxation luws
tion and starvation.
be able to buy $3 more food than he
'A the eve of election."
can ih w get for $5. The artisan would
As to remaining in session all sum
WHAT WE MC'KT IM TO. PREVENT be able to buy twice as much for his
we
mer,
can' see that congressmen
weekly wage to feed his family as he
STARVATION.
should be relieved of work during the
is now nlile to buy,
(Hudson Maxim in Leslie's.)
hot months any lnore than any other!
Last your one New Jersey farmei
HI T MANDY WASN'T.
people. Thousands of good Americans actually sold tlHO.OOO worth of prodwork eleven and twelve months out of uce which he raised on one hundred
Maudy had been troubled with a
the year tit more urduous duties than ami fifty acres, He sold a thousand toothache for some time before she
those devolving upon congressmen and dollars' worth for every acre. How did got up sufficient courage to go to a
The moment he touched her
Beeih to s.and up under the strain he do It? The average Jersey farmer dentist.
count not tor the life of him do a tooth she screamed.
quite well. In our opinion, however, tenth
"What are you making such h noise
part as well as that.
got these
the objection to a summer session was facts from
Dr. David Falrchild, head for?" he demanded. "Don't you know
advanced merely to camouflage- the or the department of plant
Industry, I'm a painless dentist?"
real situation.
Washington, r. C. The New JerSev
"WeJI, sah," retorted Mandy, "meh.
There will be an election this fall farmer referred to had visited tlhina. be yo' is
painless, but Ah isn't."
"nn me wny memnm'S of congress where, he studied Chinese methods of
want to he free for a few months so farming, and he brought back With THREE TONS OF JAM I'OIt T HE
us to do some needed work on their him not only the methods, but also a
SOLDIERS!
numl-eof specialized vegetables.
more or., less run down fences. They '
A writer. In
tho June Woman's
Is possible, by tho employ.
if
it
Now,
fion't want to'.tuckln. dm on' ioli of
describing tho
ment of Chinese methods of intensive Home Companion
liassing. revenue) legislation now. for farming, to increase the production Stamford Canning Kitchen, says:
"Tho peach crop in Connecticut in
for they might lose. a few votes. Pa- - of our lands to such an extent,, how 1917
:.t
was very large, the transportatriotio, aren't they 2
lt
stupendous would bo the benefit of
Wo don't kiiow how it Is elsewhere
wiue imroauction ot such methods? tion facilities and labor situation were
but we have heard no insistent de. The exhausted lands of New England uncertain and unreliable; phnmplets
mands in (his vicinity, that congress fould be made to produce like a tropi were sent out by the state committee
cal garden. The vast ureas of the of food supply urging the people of
adjourn and permit Its., members to great
west that arc
not produc- Connecticut to commence and prego yawping around over the country ing 10 per cent of today
what
thev ought serve this large local crop, ond thus
In the election to produce could be made to
asking for
produce avoid waste, as well as loss to the
this fall a .man's record at Washing- me otner HO per cent by the introducpeach growers. At the same time, apton, or, in the' case o( hety candidates, tion of Chinese labor.
peals are being received all over the
When we take Into consideration country for Jam Jaii for the oiind-o- d
their. rating as loyal Americans, will
soldiers, to tempt their appetites,
suffice, and we doubt It there, is any the fact that at the present time there
occasion for a long and heated .cam is a very stringent shortage of farm to vary the unavoidably monotonous
food;
all, to assist the lt'Mling
and processabove
paign while the nation's business de- labor throughout the country,
of the
slow to imtake
into
again
consideration
the
fact prove sugar andwounds;
mands the attention ofvcongress.
nurses to Ie an. actthat one Chinese farmer will get muny ive
agent in the healing process.
times as much stuff off a given area . "The
correlation here was tjo obNick Romanoff and family have of land as an American laborer,
is
vious
it
to be disregarded, so a campaign
been moved again. We don't know not uii exaggeration, lo assume that was launched
by three women ;nemt
the why for the shift this time may- American farms could, hy the Intro, hers of the Fairfield County Farm bureau
to
daemon
enlist
bo
Chinese
the services of the pamade to
labor,
pf
be It was to escape the high rent.'
n ton
produce several times as much as triotic women of that county
Jam for the wounded soHiers of
they are now producing. There Is land of
onHorses are subsisting on wooden In the United
allies being the goal!
States, to raise food
"One woman went through Ihe
food, while the Jackass of a kaiser is enough to fatten the world.,.
speaking in almost every town
subIf a million Chinamen were to bo county,
existing off the wooden-heade- d
nnd village, telling of the nod, road
jects,
'...,
imported, ,un j imve suggested, their ine letters from France anfl
ajpcl
-
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The speech of David Lloyd George
at Edinburgh gave us the first com-- ;
prehensive view we have had of the
submarine situation In sveral weeks.
It bus now been established that the
output of new tonnage is in excess of
the tonnage sunk. April was the banner month In this respect.
A recent-iporfrom abroad Elated
that in fhe month of 'April fourteen
German
were known to huve
been sunk. It is not known officially
Just how many submarines Germany
had in the beginning, or how fast she
has been able to increase, her fleet.
Parties who profess to know, however,
have stated that Germany, at no time
has had more than seventy-fiv- e
divers.
If this be true, then a loss, of fourteen
in a pingle month is almost a knockout blow for the Huns.
There are other evidences that the
submarines ure not batting vory high
in their ruthless warfare. The press
dispatches a few days ago informed
us that ninety thousand men had
been landed In France during the
first ten days of May. AH told we must
have in the neighborhood of one million men abroad. When one considers
that the transportation of these troops
has been accomplished with the loss
of about tweo hundred mens It Is
quite evident that the submarines are
losing their effectiveness, despite the
German boasts at the beginning of
the war that we would not be able
to send nn army Of any size across
the Atlantic.

j

to tho kaiser when I was so close to
him. Well, for one thing, I vanied to
return to America with my head en
my shoulders.
Since the assassination of tho king
of Portugal .and a close r?l itivo some
years ago, the kaiser and th3 German
crown prince have never apneared together in public. Dr. Davis said, lest
an assassination might deprive Ger
many of both of them at once.
The dentist said he knew that the
kaiser wanted to start this war Oi'er
the Moroccan trouble in 1905, an 1
tried again to work up a vir m 1911.
So he gladly seized the Serbian episode of 1914 as an excuse.
Wliut Enemy I'mlt'itdun.l.
"Germany has no sense of honor.
The only thing she can understtini is
force, and it is up to us to apph' to
her all the force we cnn summon,"
Dr. Davis continued.
"I'd nilvise the Enitert States to
send nil Its
sympathizers
back to Germany, and in !hreo days
under present conditions, they'd ho
begging to return. The conditions in
Germany are terrible. They are using substitutes for bread, eggs and
coffee.
"They hnve made one of the prra vst
mistakes In not analyzing our psychology. Some of them really believed
that wo would seize Mexico and Canada at the beginning of the war, instead of coming in on the side of thft
entente.
They do not realize that
the more they attempt to '.errorlze
nnd harrnsR us the hnrder we'll fight
thorn."
from .workers In base a nil field hospitals. Gallon tin cvis wore secured ly
permission from the government and
distributed to the'', different towns
from the Stamford .Canning Kitchen,
which became the center of the move"
ment.
"The Jam was made, an a rule, In
community kitchens hy tho town
home economics committees, suffrage
leagues, or local women's organtza- lions, although there were many cases
of individual effort."
-

THE .'RESIDENT AVI) CONGRESS;
One of the most attentive readers of
this page writes to ask whether T approve of the president's policy of consulting so 'little with the sennte committee on foreign affairs. I would
answer that we must Judge a man's
methods by their suitability to him
and to the situation. If Air. Wilson
could do everything, it would he well
for him to bo in close touch with these
committees, not because It would help
his decisions, but hecauso It would
educate and please them. Hut t n t
nnd strength ore too precious to spend
needlessly.' Mr. I.loyd Oeorge has been
scolded a great deal for the amount
he absents himself, against all precedent, from parliament. His answer Is
that he Is doing his Job. Monsieur
Clcmenceau announced sharply when
ho took office that he meant to get
the necessary work done and not. both-

er about the traditional expectations
of the various parliamentary groups.
The Prltish system is far better sifted
than ours lo a mixture of freedom nnd
concentration,- - because It combine?
con'rol by parliament with full executive power In the cabinet. The war
cabinet is ruling absolutely, but parliament can throw it out tomorrow.
Our president is neither responsible
to congress nor free from its constant
interference, Hence one of the reasons
for our relativ inefficiency In this
war. If I had been in the senate when
It was proposed to give the president
I should have
greater
taken n position llk tbjs: "Mr. President, I will vote for n bill making
vou nraetlcnlly a dictator, as far ns
ndtntnlstratlon is concerned, for a Mm.
ited time, and t will refuse to 'ote for
extension of such extra powers liniess
von use them like a. real,, nutocrat.
War Is n tlmp for autocracy. The more
the hetter. Orab
drastlrally von-ac- t
what von ned. Chop off heads. Im- nato Ludendorff,"

MOSNINO JOURNAL
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WATERSHED UNHARMED'By
MEN TIMBER
CUTTING
REPORT
VPvatAL CORRESPONDENCE

WISE

Washington, May 25 Full strength
of the army, including national army,
national guard and regulars now is
2,000,000 men, Chairman Dent of the
house military committee, announced
today in bis report on the army appropriation bill.
"While it has been generally rumor
ed that we had no airships with our
army in Prance, tho fact is that we
have between 1,300 and
1,400 ol
them, at least 200 of which are fighting machines," the report says.

East l.as Vegas,

TO

'

MORNINS JOUPNAL1

N. M., May' 25.

II. Mossiman, lumber man, has
made a report on the effect the euti
ting of timber in the Galllnas canyon
has had upon, the watersheih'
Mr.
Mo.ssimiui says lhat no harmful effect
has been produced..
Complaint had been mado to the
Commercial club that the watershed
was being ruined.
I..
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DRUNKENNESS

ALL DRtJO ADDICTIONS
No slokness. no publicity. Ladies

BAVARIANS LOST 50
PER CENT OF TROOPS

ss privately a in
their own homes.
Send for
ItnnVliis
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
ffrskO

mm

zwv w. rico st, g. ,
MOSNINS JOURNAL SPECIAL LCASEO WIRE)
Lot Aatslss
With the American Army in Franco,
24
Associated
May
Kriday,
(by the
Press). The Bavarian troops which
have Just arrived opposite the Amerd
ican sector northwest of Tout
casualties of fifty per cent of
Engineers Founders MacJilnisU
:heir effectives while engaged in tho
in Iron, Brass, Bronze, Alurecent offensive in northern France, Castings
minum. Electric Motors, Oil Engines, ''
according to crllable information re....
Pumps and Irrigation.
ceived today.
Works and
V

suf-ere-

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Work
-
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How Our Soldiers Will Long for
Good Old American Tobacco!

By special arrangement The Journi-- 1 guarantees to deliver,
through an arrangement with tobacco manufacturers, two dollar!
worth of tobacco, for every dollar subscribed, to our soldiers la
France and on the way to France.
The packages &(ic worth' of tobacco) are put up la attractive
patriotic packages. In every package we put a return postal card
with your name and address0 that you will get word back from
the battlefields from as many soldiers as you subscribe 26 sent
pieces.

''

,

,

TOBACCO. IS MIGHTY SCARCE

Near the Trenches.
FROM IRVIN COBB'S "PATHS OF

CLbEl"

"As I recall now, we had come through the gate of the school
house to where the automobile stood when a putt of wind blowing
to us from the left, which meant front across the battlef ront. brought
to out; noses a certain smell which we already knew' full wilt, " 'You get it, I see,' said the German officer, who ttipd along--siof me. 'It comes from three miles off, but you can get It f It
miles when the wind is strong' and he waved his left arm toward
it as though the scent had been a visible thing. 'That explain! why
tobacco is so scarce with us along the staff back yonder In Laon.
"All the tobacco which can be spared la sent to the men in the
front trenches. As long as they smoke and keep on smoking they
can stand that."
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No Matter Mow Small the Amount

'..,.

'

It in.'

Our boys are going to need 'tobacco In .great cuaudltles.' Fill out
the coupon now Today is ,None Too Soon-a- nd
make it generous
Bring it, or mail It, to The Journal Office.
1
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FOR SALE

RAILS OF BETTER

)WELL

adobe, pebble dashed,
lot 75x142, cement walks,
cement block coping, 3rd. ward.
$3200.- adobe, pebble dashed,
Five-roomodern, three good porches, large
modern bungalow with
cemented cellar, fruit and shade cement basement, furnace, all the
trees, lot 150x120; 4th ward.
built in features, hardwood
brick bun- late
$5000.
The price is
floors, fine garage.
beautistucco
finish,
white
galow,
right. Let us show it to you.
bult-i- n
features,
finished,
fully
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, concrete
basement and garage, furnace; E.
$2,500

modern,

GAKTOONEl

CLASS YIELD BUT

Mm

m

te

RALLY LATER Oil

A.

brick, city water, in- REAL ESTATE. FIRE INSURANCE.
$L700
, LOANS.
side toilet,, electric lights, neW
216 West Gold.
floors, newly papered and painted; Phone 156.
near shops; easy terms.
$4 00 ...8 room brick, modern, hot
FOR SAI.i:
4th,
Water heat,
lot
75x142,
modern house,
A bargain,
Ward.

Disappointment in Connection
With Government's Taxation
Program Causes Selling in

faORNM
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over
Chicago, May
new. regulations Sn regard to hedging
sales led to a rapid downturn in corn

notwithstanding that

tday
prevlovfety, the market hod. been on
the ad vahce. The close was heavy,
lo to. lYt.e net lower with June.
Oats
to, $1.39.
and .July $1.39
c flown
c to
finished unchanged to
and provisions
unchanged ; to 27c
.

.

$1-3-

.

, i
.
Krrpneous Ideas as to what would
he eo.uired from dealers having grain
on hand give the .bulls in corn a decided scare, The. unwarranted Impression prevailed that a government v
orde'r issued .this morning made great-lincreased 'hedging sales a necessity.
of fact, the text of the
As a. matter
order did " not imply any radical
change .'but business for the day was
virtually at' an end before' the details
Oats were
were txpliqltly known,
dominated' by the action' of corn.
Weakness in, the hog market pulled
,.,

:

flown provisions.
Closing-pricesCofli--Jun-

e,

Oafs-Ma- y",

POrk

Lard
Ribs

LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
Chicago livestock.
Chicago, May 2!. CaUle Receipts
5,000. Native steers, 5 10.40 17.50;
stockers nnd feeders, $9.25ifi' 13.50;
cows and heifers, $7.23 U H.S5; calves,
$8.00 14.60.
Market
Hogs
Receipts. 1,000.
weak, 10c under yesterduy's average.
light, $17.10fi
.Bulk, $17.10T17.40;
pigs,
17.50; heavy, $16. 00ft 17.30;
$15.00 17.50.
Market
5,000.
Sheep Receipts
steady. Sheep, $9.75 Ii 16.25.
Kans'.is' City livestock.

Kansas City, May
ceipts 600. Market
fed steers, $16.

steers,

$13.00
17.35;

Cattle Resteady. Prime

25.

20(ri

16.75;

1

1

changed.

Hogs Receipts 30fi. Market steady,
Few sales at $16. 80t 16.95.
Market
1,000.
Kheep Receipts
steady, prices unchanged.

.1

i

: 79

CHICAGO IHMJtft ui'?

fJown."

Kansas City, May 25. Butter and
poultry unchanged.
Ehrs Firsts, 30c; seconds, 25

MPtCIAL

'
NEW YORK COTTON.
If.
New York. May 25. Cotton closed
.firm 'at a net advance of 43 to 66
,1
points.
,'

prices

KANSAS CITY PltODX Cp.

BOYS TO RAISE BEANS;
GIRLS FORM CQ0KING CLUB

.149
.121
.133
.107

I...;.....
$v Industrial Alcohol...
.

Mexican dollars, 77c.
Government bonds, irregular.
Railroad bonds, easy.

Denver, Muy 25. Cattle Receipts
Prices unMarket
800.
steady.

.

.

.

per

4.71
por cent;, demand, 4.75
cent; cables, 4.76
per cent.
Bar silver, 99V!c.

Ik'nvpr

.

."

Republic Iron
8ouJ.hern Pacific
Southern Railway
Texas Company
Unto Pacific

Bear

;

Louisville '& '.NashvlVle
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific . .
New fork Central
Northern Pacific

Reading

$1.87: July65 $1.39.
'4c
July.

75c;j

May; $40.60; Jilly, $40,50.
JUly, $24.02; Sept.'. $24.82.
July. $21.90; Sept., $22.37.

i

eOS"ONOSMC

TO

Fast Ijis Vegas, X.
Shrough tlic effort of
KOger, state "assistant
sevettty-fiv- o
boys and
Cherryvale and state

MORNIMa

JOU"NL

M.. May 25.

Mrs. Klizabeth
club organizer,
girls of the
neighborhoods
in" San Miguel county will raise each
an acre of beans.
A'cooklng qlub also has been organized among the girls for canning
fruits and vegetables during the summer months. Mrs. Koger was accompanied to Cherryvale by members of
the San Miguel county woman's auxiliary to the state council of defense,
including Mrs. K. D., Raynolrts, Mrs.
T. B. McNair and Mrs, Jose A. Baca.

MESILLA: VALLEY' FARMER
UNDER BOND. FOR $6,000
UPtCtAL CQttKCSeONOCNCt to monmino journau
Santtt' Fe, May 2S. A. J. Renn, a
Mesilla valley farmer charged with
statement tending to 'discredit the
American arm? and Who Is alleged to
have referred to the' Stars and stripes
as.a rag, was " given a prellmlhaj-hearing and held to the federal grand
juhy here. His bond was fixed at
$0,000.

CHARLES
i

FOR

A."

WRIGHT OFF

,

VISITTO HAVANA

SFCCIAL COBRSaSONDaNC

TO

HOaMINV

jousmalj

May 2S. Charles
A. Wright has gone to Atlantio City,
NT.
J., as one of three representatives
of New Mexico to the imperial council
of Shriners, which begins June 4.
Mr. Wright will go to San Antonio,
New Orleans, Key West, Fla and
Havana, Cuba, and from there to New
York city.
Deming,

:

BANK STATEMENT.

N.

M.,

The.' actual
NewYOrk, May
condition. Of,. clearing house banks and GOOD RAIN FALLS IN..
trust companies for the week shows
EASTERN NEW MEXICO
that ;Ui6jt ,hold $4l.9W.,64;teserVe in !"'
fxeesa of legal requirements. This is
AND TEXAS PANHANDLE
frdm last
a decrease of, $f 235,900
'' ,
.wee,
peit sisssT" MMsnn jouhnaU
good rain
Clovls, N. M May 25,--- A
,
phoiSi't-EcklCAGO
is falling here tonight. During Mac
hoiirs fain haVei'been
past thirty-s- i
Chicago, May
the Texas Panreported
throughdut
f irni.,! Creamery 34 4 1 4 C.
and eastern New Mexico. Tho
handle
Receipts "24,188 cases. Mar- precipitation is believed to have defiEfg
J..'- ket .unchanged.
brokfen the prolonged" drouth of
P6tato8-e-Recelpt- s
If cars.' Market nitely
the past "several months, and if conunchanged,
tinued will prove an untold blessing
Pti)ltry Alive, 16wer; fowls, 25c. ', to., the ranch and farming Interests of
this section, which have been hard hit.
XKW YORK MONEY MAR'
Mounted Police Appointed.
Santa Fe.' May 25. Oov. W. E.
New York, May. 20. Mercantile
and 'six months, t pef ceVit: Undsey tiaa apppihted C. E. Hunter of
teriln S dayhijls; 4.72
per cent; Tucumeari, James Sierra of Las
0 day
hills, on bdnks, Cruces and Charles Adams or Magda-len- a
(commercial
members o the mounted police.
1.72 per cent; commercial 60 day bills,
25.

,

'

land.

acres in

6 acres in cultiva
acres raw ianu. uitoa nam
tion,
nnd electric pumping plant. Fine soil.
Good location five miles ironi town.
Owner called from the county and
for Immediate sain has reduced tne
price to $2,51)0.00. It sure is a snap.
5

year" old trees,

5-

a

T1MTON
THIRD

A

PROFESSIONAL

FOR KFNT Fl'KNISHF.l

& CO.

6-

house in good location $40
per mouth,
- room house in good location, $30
per month.
NOT FIRMSHFl).
- room
bouse $45. Small
and porch, $14.
R. MKXrC.HAX
210 West Gold.
Phone 907.

JOHN W. WILSON
. . Attorney
Roomi 15, 17 and 19.
Cromwell Bulldlna
Phone 1172
RODEV A KOOLY
Attorney" nt I.nw
Suit 1, Law Library Building
DR.

NO ('.OLD.

FOIl

l)AM)Y NHV Bl'XA!.WS.
iicms,
Will soon be completed, buck,
uuiU-ifcaiuim,
good porches, lots of
hardwood floor". basement, furnace, Me,
.u'ld
place, garage, side walk. tv.'.
location, for only J3.''.)0; good
A smaller one
K. MKXrOIIAX.
a1J-- 10
7.
Pnone

KAI.K

CARDS.

ATTOKNKS

i.

'

1

DKNTINTal
. KRAFT

Dental Bnrteon

Barnett Building

Room

Coal nil rooks, pus Ranges, Refrigerators, new and second hand.
He sure and remember us when
you have anything to sell.

U. F. CO IT

1TUMTI Kl". CO.
nt west (itihi Ave.
Dion? itm.

I'HYSK

Phone H
Made by Mall

Appointments

..

"

Dentist

Rooms

--

.STAR

Mellnl

IAH

AND

FOR SALE.

17.40; dressed beef
western steers.
$8.25 B 4.00;
cows,
$14.00
heifers, $9.50!?rl5.00; stockers and
bulls, $8,001
feeders, $9.75 (ft 14.85:
11.50; calves, $8.50 13.00.
Market
1,000.
Receipts
Hogs
Bulk, $ 7.00 r,( 17.1 5 : heavy.
steady.
$17.00! 7.10; light, $17.0517.20;
. 15
17.2s.
. 31 H pigs. $17.00i(i!
400.
Market
Receipts
Sheep
. 89
Lambs, $15. 50W 19.90 year-- ,
. 51 H steady.
lings, $14.00(917.00; wethers, $13.00
. 99
16.50; ewes,' $11.50(5-15.00.
32
.11614
Uvcstoi'k.

........

Itay.. Consolidated

e'

10

A. FLEESCIEE

New York, May 25. Kxtensive
both accounts characterized
the first Half of today's short session
of the stock market, the further reaction being- ascribed to disappointment
in connection with the,. 'government's
taxation program.'' Steels and associated industrials made extreme
declines of one to two and t
hulf. points with coppers, shippings,
oils and tobaccos, whle active specialties averaged reversals of about
one point.
Jlajls of the better class yielded
large, fractions to a point, but rallied
briskly later.
Sales, 435,000 shares. ,;
The international phase of the financial situation was represented by
another collopse to a new minimum
for lires or Italian exchange.
Aside from a decrease of $30,000,-00- 0
ui actual loans, the bank statement presented no interesting fea
tures, excess reserves contracting
by about $4,000,000.
Ilphds were easier, the 4 Vs tJberty
issues making a new low at $97.3ti,and
the second 4V repeating their min- linulu at $94. CO, Total sales (pnr
value.), $2,675,000.
On call- old United States coupon
3's gained
nnd Panama as two
points during the week.
Closing prices:
72 Va
American Beet Sugar
46
American Can
American Smelting & Refining'. 78
99 b
American Tel. & Tl
10
American Zinc
66 14
Anaconda Copper
84
Atchison . .'
.
55
Ohio
Baltimore
. 2.1
Butlo & Superior
.
MM
California Petroleum
.146
Canadian Pacific . . ;
Central Leather
. 59
Chesapeake & Ohio
. 43,i
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul,.
. 43
Chlno Copper
. 51V4
Colorado Fuel & Iron....
'.
. 65
Crucible Steel
3V
.
Cuba, Cane Sugar

Pennsylvania

Twenty-on-

.SELL

Building
SIKGKONS
IK. MARGAKKT fi. ( ART WRIGHT
I'rnctice l imited to Women s nt CfelU '
itreo's Disease
1123 E. Central Phone 671,
garage and barn, $2,500. uo.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous. DRS. Tl I.I. BAKES Albuquerqu. N. It
Money to loan.
FOR RENT Room..
W. H. 'McMll.MON.
rruelice I.Unlleil in Ke, Kar, Nos and
SmI Batata, Insurant. Loan
2041 West tiold.
i tinti. i'
111 South Fourth Straat
Ruby's Tieff ant itiair. Phone
Office Hours! In to 12: to I
North.
2217.
State
National
Bank Building
'7i ceuls per loo.
FOR S
FOR RENT 3 housekeeping rooms with prilR. SAHAII COKF.lt
filueher. Ph.. no 11.(1.
HELP WANTED.
vate bath. 1 North Fourth.
to Children.
Limited
Practice
ueans at Wc
FOR SALE Pinto am.
rooms. :i
f6r-RE.Office Rooms I and
Furnished
Male.
Wright Bld.
19S7-2.9 North Fifth.
Phone
per
pound.
'
Fourth and Oold.
Hecond. Albuquerqullotel.
at 720
Five-roo...
bungalow
V A N T E I
Drf v.V.
3 p. m. to 5
II
ml...
ll.'
Honrs
sell
TO
ir..
llUINl'l
p. m.
bath;
week,
o,
)
FOR RENT Rooms
Residence Phone 2073.
South Walter, just finished; built-i- n
conk. AlljiKifit-rqufiau steam
Office Phone 961
an.) lll.rury table cheap. Mti Wesi Coal
WAST ED-Se- cond
heat; no sick; over Golden Rule Store Ftit"s.VirE-LurKhardwood
floors,
e
.new trunk, it biirulli.
features;
Itorium.
rooms; no
FOK KENT Modern furnianeo
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
AUt School.
Soulli Slxlb, .M"ii.toy mornCall at
VRITB Ioa Angeles Y. M. C.
sleeping porch, etc. Terms or cash.
eick; running- water. t08S West Central.
ing.
Train for servlce
furnished
W. 1. CARR, 721 South Waller.
largo
Practice Limited to
RENT Very nicely
Ft)lt
"tacco. Apply
Upright force pump and pump GENTTO-VRINAK- Y
WANTBiA"'iny to. atrip Wesierfeld.
front room In private family. 310 North FOR pjil.E
DISEASES AND
Henry
304 West Central
jack. Phone 1456.J, or call 1321 North Sec.
Sixth.
DISEASES OP THE 6K1N
ond.
WANTED A milker; also a furm hand. Ap
FOR RENT Cool, cieanr"outllde r. oms and FOR-SA- LE
OR RENT hewing machine. Ex.urtn f ourtn.
lHO?fE 880.
FOR RENT-TEN- TS,
ply BeemK D"";.
apartments. Rio Grande, 619 West Central
Phone
pert repairing and adjusting.
WAXTED Man and wife to take coro of Phone 1161.
Citfwn
Ttnnlr
Tilde.
1987
W.
Alhoqnnrqsa,
0 South
New 10x12 Wall Tents, by week,
rooming house for tho summer.
(IRANI) CENTRAL HOTEL Kooms by day,
month or season. Telephone 769. Third.
FOR SALE Driving mar7 buggy nt harnFOR
SALE
week or month; steam heat and bath; rea.
Livestock.
r
standard bred colt.
ess, also
WANTKD Woman cook, 50; carpenters
sonable rates.
FOR SALE
.
Phone :'0SI. 602 West Slate.
w Kilts. Phone
K...d tilood
laborers. Employment Asency, 110 South
rurnisned reomt. pleasNiceiy
R5nT
1791.
SAT.'B--llHFOR
firat.ciis
POIt
player piano
Third. Phone Si.
;
close In, no alck, no children.
ant
WANTED
location,
P.
C.
T.
l)....lc
on
Addrens
fo!s"a7Te"
tei'ini..
Agents.
Five
easy
to
bred
man
Poland.
China sow.
WAN'TBD
14-W- ,
At, once B'.od tieudy
605 WestFruit.
O. 11. x 'ill. Albuquerque. N.
Phone 241 F3.
aaou one who Phone
HAVE you the "Work Hnbit?" 1 llavp a
work on street cleaning
LE
rooms and housed
FOR-PAand suits from 3 FOR SALE Good healthy weaned pigs. 88.67
Ladles'
coala
marvelous proposition; $10 a Oay plus; ran handle horses, good steady Job. J. H. FOR
Uox t'eak. 511 West Central.
keeping apartments; new modern bouse;
to IS. Sanitary good as new. 101 West
Phone 2412 F.3.
no canvassing.
Write quick, ii. Kraft,
'
no sick. 215 North Beventh.
Mountain Hoild. Phone 2444-- J
Calif.
!i6, .sun Krunclaco,
FOR SALE Iwj good work ' hones' TeasoB?
MKN Age 17 to 45. Exieripu.'e ulllleoes-surwith
rooms
sleeping FOR SA l.K
able. Phone 2412-FTravel; make secret Investigations, FOR KENT Three
MAKKlnAII.Yiip'plvlng owners Inllluls
modord
season ; FOR
porch, furnished, also front porch,
on automobiles and put tine; up "Liberty"
top mountain wagon used
reports. Salaries: expenses. American ForSALE Young-nTretbulls, ready
ern. r.L'l North Thirteenth.
omlitlon, (ullce reasolial.le. Phone
emblems on store and resilience windows. eign Ueteetlve Agency, f.no St. Louis.
for service. W. T. Savage. Morlarty. N.
M.
l
409-FDei-aCM
room
outside
R..X
ur
Albuquerque.
to.,
FOR RENT Nicely furnlshea
samples free. Order from Globe
Female.
FOR SALE
i leu lie nil
hono-sroom
furnished
Sflo
7
also
or
X.
piirouHe
week
the
month;
ROOF
J,
Jersey City,
painTp
y
lbs.
or
will
trmle
f..r
Grlmshaw
milk goals ur pigs.
'.
for light housekeeping. Elmi Hotel, corner uOo per gallon. Hoof
under our car will Box :!:! .loin-nnlWAKTED Men and women fiales Managers. W ANTED lilrl at
First an TIJeraa.
Experienced chambermaid. " Apfor great Fuel Conservation device: cuts WANTKD
Improve from year to year. We can put on FOR
SALE
l.
(Jon
been
a
House
the
as
fivsli
will
tell dlivs: rea.
new
that
lone
roof
last
bed
a
Illshland
room;
fuel bills In hulf; helps your Government;
front
ply
FOR RENT Light, airy,
' "" a,1"nR ,oavlns town. 10(10
The Mansano Co. Phone U0S-South
Mfs. Co., Seabig money maker. Simple
WANTKD
Woman for KenertU housework.
also aleeplng porch with dressing room building.
II m"
110
Wash.
Walnut.
South
board Hank Bids.. Seattle,
Ciill 7112 North Fifth.
adjoining both. No lick. 219 North Fifth.
Ii
T)
o
11IH7-'Klu
in.
tin'cic
I
if
oitA.vn
"TTotF
cement
V
A
to
I.
HNTirTOTn
E
A
cnTitf
ERIK carbon roof paint and roof
by automobile
For general heuaewurk; no cook. Phone
WOMAN
Albuquerque. N. M., can supply at all
troduio our ;5(T fast aelHng popular
stops leaks; Lists five year, t'se Devo
Address Box l, Albuquerque.
ing.
South.
time bred sows, bred gilts, herd
Jap-a-laboars and
floor
Valspor,
paint,
priced household necessities. The greatest
paint,
ready
in
nnd
dishes
wash
To
WANTED
help
younir stuff at moderate prices. Several ex
10 a flay, complete
Make
line on earth.
FOR lUiNTFilrniahed FiomiTiT Wesf 611- - cold water kulsomlne. and be satisfied. taa
kitchen. 602 South Arno. phone !VS!i.
good young boars ready for service.
outfit and automobile furnished free to
Thos. F. Keleher, 408 W. Central. Phone 410. We now
ver; no sick, no children.
have a limited amount of high
seumstress to take
V"ANTEDExpe!'lenCed
workers. Write today tor exclusive terricieanTiurntsned
rooms.
RENT
FOR
Econarade
room.
Large.
The
Hickory King seed corn at 20o per
charge of our alteration
tory. K. M. Feltman. sales manager, 1Q2"
Call evening. 4u0 South Seventh.
and Velvet beans for planting with
pound
omist.
American Hldg.. Cincinnati, f).
FOR PAI.E
corn at 25c. Also s..y beans at 2r.o per
front house- WANTED Experienced glri or woman for F(Jr RENT Nicely furnlsiied Phone
Centrifugal pump nnd pound. Cash with order. Thl combination
8139.J. ONE
724
West Copper.
keeping room oiW. Central.
PERSONAL.
Apcontrol.
With
motor.
general housework.
pressure
makes the best hog feed. Office ,1210 South
Phone 1148.
FOR RENT One room, furnished for houseThird. Phone 12S8.
ply I). "Weinman, care Economist.
WIl.l. you write to lonely young widow WANTED Uidy for half day or few hours
medern conveniences, 110.00 per
keeplng;
Address
worth J35.000; Would marry.
"in West Coal.
month,
work In office, t.vpw riling and filing anNT
FOR SALE Poultry and Eggs
Mary, Box 684, I.os Angeles, Cal.
swer stating salary expected. P. O. Box FOR-REFurnished room for light
YOlF"ANSW'ER--FaVmeworth ski. City.
i D RE
Hi SAI.K-- s.
r. It. I. Betl laying pullets.
housekeeping; coll stoves aid gae 724
Miscellaneous.
WANTED
mow
I8O.C00.
parFor
will
marry.
lonely,
Phone Ism, :ii2 North Eighth.
TELEGRAPHY, Stenography, Bookkeeping. South Second.
ticulars address Mr. Hyde, 8.3a Minna street,
in
be
Trunk
earned.
WANTED
room
and tuition may
FOR SALE Thoroughbred 'laylna hens; 81
Board,
Ban Francisco, Calif.
72S.
nighlanffs.
Mackay Business Colleges, Los Angelc and
apiece, full mornings. 508 West Marble.
YOl'R Fl'TUKK FORETOLD Consult th( Fresno,
til South VAn'tEii--'To"- '
FOR r.ENT Furnlahed room.
buy set of good light double FOR SALE Brown
leghorn and R. I. setting"
Send dime, age, TIIREB
best and be satisfied.
women lo travel.
Walter. Phone m.
harness. F.20 North Second.
capable
bright
egg.
prize traln, 81.00 for 13, Roblnaon. Old
ChristenDr.
blrthdatc for trial readings.
125.00 to IM.0O per week. Weekly advance
FOR RENT .furnished room. Phone 2072. V.V.NTEI- - To store plan., f.ift Its. use, good Town, Phon 2297.
sen. Box 732, Toledo, Ohio.
for traveling expenses. Goodrich Drug Co.,
101 South Walter.
care, no children. Phon 21S4-.1FOR SAI.E-- A few turkey egg from extra
MARRVat WctvF loneiv. writs me-a- nd
Dept. GOO, Omaha, Nebr.
FORRENT Light housekeeping rooms; no WANTED Rbiing horse, suitable fir lady.
fancy range bred big Bronze turkey. Price
I will send vou hundreds of descriptions;
WANTEDAtonceT
"competent
bookkeeper
CO cents
loiri west i ijerai
Vli South Broadway.
sick.
mornings,
Apply
each. E. W. FEE.
1.W000,
ll.OOfl
to
worth
who can read and FOir"uENT
congenial oeoole.
with
familiar
typwrlter,
;
coinlltloll
ifoiisekeeping rooms; sleeping WANTKr I.alKe trunk, good
.i.hins- marriage. (ConfidentlaJ.) Addresa writ Spanlah. References required. Apply
whom"Db7
242II-FCentral.
Phone
500
East
reasonable.
be
1.2
must
Cal.
chicks and hatching eggs. Box
porche.
312. Phone
to County Highway Superintendent, Lo
Ralph Hyde. San Franols
1.9.
and
washed
FOR" RENT Front room with porch, board, WA NTED l.iice "curtains
Henlry's Poultry Ranch.
Luna, N. M.
lUSS-J
South High.
S5c per pair. Phon
stretched
family.
ut-- i
fOR
52!j
SALE
private
LADIES
for
of
mftrried"orlii!gTe,
Eggs
YOTXO LADIK8
hatching. Thorough-bre- d
"
H.
C. R. I. Red
barber phone
room with aleipln
BARBER When you want
FOR RENTI.args;
and B. P.
tractive peraonailly can earn splendid
When Irregular or delayed use Trlumpn
Red Poultry Yds., 413 W. Atlantio, Ph. Rock.
In home
1)27 or call 519 East Lewis, Razors honed.
tdeal for two. 615
our representative
as
14S3W
porch;
acting
Not
dependable.
Pill. Safe and always
No
s
-ana
rooms
RALE-towns.
-canvassing.
by
or
satl.lie
FOR
class
At
First
surrounding
RENT
Three
KOR
a, sn,rlfr.VtT;ho7oh
FOR RENT
p..ult
light, airy
sold at drug store. Do not experiment with
S. C. White
Cosmetic Co, ivi Sansome St..
no cripples., No. 1 1100
64
bred
'or
the'
for
hour
housekeeping.
Lyndon
Reday,
light
porch
for
n
sleeping
W
Write
Leghori
cock,
other, save disappointment.free. Address Na- San Fancied:
Young strain.
North Second.
JIust lr soot quick i"0 West
South Arno.
lief" and particulars. It's
Oranlte.
woman
Plmne
ZHld,
llslit
for
rooms
bund
liiKS.
second
furnished
Wis.
three
F"5il
once
WANTED At
RENT Two
tional Medical Institute; Milwaukee,
f
11 in 1S
fnr general
...! .lnK....
9x12, In good shape. Will pay reasonable FOR SALE "Layer and Paver" White Leg.1
housekeeping with sleeping piach and bath
horn baby chicks, 818 for 100; 83.50 for so
housework and care of children, or man 1102 Soulli Edith.
price.
ApplyI. C, ' Journal.
FOR SALE Houses.
anrt wife to work, on ranch; goo.
alary JKlll RENT .Two unfurnished rooms and
T.tiy s..nie iii.i .m
'"""KT Ranch. P. O. box:
dirct l,nr,.r' r.J""'"
wantedTo
right parly. Address F. C. Purcell, Ileber,
city; Ptrone 1777.
no sick, no chilWrite to Pan Saura,
farmer.
FOR SALE Nice home, furnished and
mortem;
the
from
one
furnished;
Arlsona.
FOR S.U.E-R- c,t
J2B North Third St.. Albuquerque, N. M.
S.'C. It. i.RSTTrrTiTw
dren. 421 South Edith.
good paying business. 14,000, half cash.
Mexico.
Bungalow, Journal office.
buy second hanh furnltuie
hatching. After June 16
FOR RENT Two nice airy housekeeping WAN'TED To four-ro.Eg,
SO
will
sell
FOR RENT Dwellings.
fine
housor
month.
811
a
will
l.uy
or
hens. Book
breeding
three
modern;
In;
close
for
My residence In University
FORSALE
rooms,
order early. C. P. Hay. 2.18 North Highyour
etc.
209 South Broadway. Phone 1276-J- .
Apply. Couple. Journal offne.
Sleeping porches, garage,
single
pieces.
Heights.
North.
I326-369
or
Phone
Terms If necessary.
FTTTrdtENT
WANTED Young lady wishes lo Join nuto
large, modern rooms, with
FOR RENT Apartments.
well
California, after
modern bungalow;-rentFOR RENT
cottage with sleeping
FOR SALE Five-rooparty going overland to Tifvelerr'a
sleeping porch and bath, clean and
t Al't
at
"
InqViil
June
furnished for light housekeeping. No sick.
for $30; In good location and flrat-clas- a
porch, Sl West Oranlte,
RENT-urnUh- ed"
POR
I.
trade.
appartmenu Croni
Santa Fe Dep..
condition; will consider car in
KOIt UKXT
Whole or part of uiy house, 310 Houth Walter. rhon1t5.
818 up st 1104 North Becnnd.
JUNK
Address N. ,T., care Journal.
Fifth.'
FOR
PAID
iTlC.IIEST CASH PRICE
furnished. 3;7 Xorth
modem house; lour FbRREN'TFour-rooBT THE SOCTIIWESTEUH JUNK CO.. Foil RENT Three rooms and '..i th. Slern
FOR SALE Ten-rooBUSINESS CHANCES.
modern, furnished
Apartmenls. Rankin A Co., Phone 287.
114 WEST LEAD. PHONE 61. WB AIJ50
war garden. 1023 Forrester.
sleeping porches; new garage; lawn and
and
cottage
mod-'ern;
'
FOR RENT Three or four-rooAUTOS
BUT OLD
FOR PALE Rooming house sa rooms;
shade trees. Small payment down, balance FOK RBNTFhe-rooapartment
house
cither
modern
NO
.
modern, no lck. 60 South Flrt. Inqulr
PIANO-Tl'NIcloeln. ..Phone Ml
like paving rent. Buy direct from Owner,
and repairing;. AH work
S19
furnished or unfurnished.
Inquire
614 South Arno.
first. class, J, II. Savoy hotel.
AT TllACTIV EOFFER
siil.tly
guaranteetl
North Fourth.
Music Co., 311 FOR RENT Three and lour-roor- a
furnished!
hotel auilding, two blocks from postoffloe Edwards, with All.iiiiiicl-.iuFOR ItfiNT Nice "and completely furnish?XE-P?,!tWrite for description. Dora H. Light, MS West Centra 1. Phone 77,
apartment, modern, no alck, 200 block
r'
ed home Mr at least three month, com.cuFla.
South Sixth. Inquire Savoy Hotel.
B. Duval, Jacksonville,
WANTED-8ccond"-hand
men'
boy'
H0i.
Phoiia
1st,
by
a
chambermaid
mencing- June
WANTED Position
Fi I t ""it ENT
'n riir iiTBht.df lal' opposTlp7
1'0"r6 ALE Pa lace 1 otefl n Winsloar. Arl.: clothes, hoe and underwear. Also trunk
while woman, Address Q. '. care JournFORtlEN'T rnrt or all,""furnlsheil
O. 412 West Cold. Adults, well peopln
team heat; hot and cold water with good and suit cases. Call 819. Chicago Secondal.
and porches, in fourth ward; rent che'ap; business
on business street. Addres Palace hand store. 317 South First.
only. A. II. Morrison. 41ii West (lold. Phono
no sick. Apply (to North Twelfth.
14.15-WAXTED-rrfi.O- OO
Hotel, P. O. Box 192, WlnstoW. Arl.
bags. Pay "from 2c to 8c
T 1 vT WTCs 1 iTNiTtOnT- -" 1 0 020 oTnWesTCenT
South.
each, too ton scrap Iron. Pay from c
FOR SALE Lease on the best paying small
tral.
If you want a small to
The finest modern family apart,
hotel In New Mellon.
per lb. Patriotic, duty. St. Louis
FUH nENT-hous- e. I'.Mir.room. modern furnished
'
373.
Fort
ment
house In lie state.
Commercial
Phon
Hotel,
For Weil people
Juntc Co., 4i Soulh First street,
03 West lnd'.
gold mine, write
Phone
2022.
M.
only.
N.
furnUlied
Aparlment
STANLEY KOBTEI.A, tailor, K. T. Armijo or
house, Sumner,
FOR RKNT On furnisnea joar-ro,T,
D. Eakln. Prop.
partly furnished.
ii'o 8iio'tri.u ""make" You$i.oio.d'"tf, m.
03 South Seventh. Apply at t!4 Wet Oold.
building. Room 29. Corner Central and
rsal
oroil
lease, the
vested In Oklahoma
Second. Ladles and gent suits made to
cottase
2. room
FOR HENT Furnished
making pnrt of the oil bualness. Not der. Cleaning, pressing and repairing. All
wlh larg-- sleeplns porch, newly tinted money
free. work guaranteed.
Information
secured.
stock.
FOR SALE MO acres.
Mon.y
mtlesTnjth'TEhirr
!.".. 00 per month. 61
West
nnd furnished.
974,
Syndicate,
ton. SO acre cultivated, good well. In
'
Chapman's oil leasing
MAfTltESSES renovated In same or new
'
Cob1.j
fine
Hldg., Kansas illy. Ma
bean
no
and
Dwlght
eroo failurai
country
and
tick. Furniture repaired, upholatered
modern
FOR RENT OR SAI.E
Oeneraf siore or half interest reflnlshed. Springs restretched. Satisfaction In and plant this yesr. Bit; timber and
counbrick house, beautifully furnished, Kelt FORSALE
and
of
stock
land
farming
In
graxlng
Prle 31.100.00: easy
to right man.
Albuquerque Mattress Factory. plenty
cheap or re'nt for summer. Call DO Wet try Stock will Inventory 88.000 to 110.000. guaranteed.
term. J. D. Keleher. 408 West Central.
Phone 471.
1011
South Second.
Coal, Phone 14I8.J.
and
FOR
SALE
References
Th f'nest At fruit and alA-given
l trade established.
WANTED Careful kodak finishing by ma.
In th valley, must be old
required: 43 miles from railroad. Address,
Hlghtflna,
Twice dally ervlc. etfalfa ranch
ter
photographers.
once; a bargain; three acre nt chclca
Journal.
Send
Remember, satisfaction guaranteed.
inodera Box 3s,
Deilrahle
FOR W.N'T
fruit
rest In alfalfa: two.
bearing
your finishing to a reliable, established firm, room house withtrees;
furnished cottage. Phone J13I-sleeping porche: plenly of
Salesmen.
A Banna, master Dhotographer.
WANTED
llanna
out
room
thl
two.
FOR RENT Furnished
bonding:
year' crop will almoat
cottage
pay for the place. Phone 624 or call at 114
1th sleeping porch. 10Z2 south waiter.
vA?m;iBAeTm
Additional Proof of Stability Is FOR KENT
Ihree-roofirst-clas- s
Merchandise Brokerage Company. P.
For Rent Rooms With Board. West Central.
$ir..OO
.
Box 2 I, City.
furnished. Call 112 Xorth Walnut.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms, close
NT
Shown by Operations Dur- FOR-KE-cottage,
FOR SALE- - -- Automobiles.
Three-rooTraveling, salary and expenboard. 703 West Silfurnished cottage. SALESMAN
In, no sick, flrst-cla- s
ambe active,
must
or
commission;
se
17 South Broadway. Phone 21M-ver.
Inquire
SALE- - Ford truck. Phone 3405-F- f.
FOR
Were
Rails
opporlenm.
Last
Splendid
to
Week;
ing
house furnished witC bitious, willing experience not
FOR RENT Two-room
essential. lilOli class board and Ieeptng porch with FOR SALE Ford touring car 'n flrst-claa- a
tunity. Former
111 per month. . 72
838 douth Arno.
$3t.
summer
room
at
But
rates,
leeplng
porches;
Pa,
condition.
14 South
Reasonable.
.rno.
Landmort Cigar Co., Denver,
Sustaining Feature, .
1S18-Janta Fe.
1
ItellTble aalesmen lo call on Phone
OVERLA N D tourlmT Run only 3.40o"
VaxTeD
Three-rooKOlf RKXT
furnished house
wanted:
nice
miles. Reo ;'four" roadster run only 1,800
Factories and Stores. Good pay. BOARDERS and roomer
with sleeping porch. 15.0 month, water
rooms. Price reasonable. 904 South Third. miles.
for tho light man.
These are practically new cars nr
ing permanent position
!
JOUSNAL SSICIL LAsb Wll
MORNIH
Milwaukee Phone
advertised.
used car prices. The Cooper Motor Co., 619
paid; &n Houth Walter.
nationally
Line
of
face
In
the
25.
g
F6REXT--Two-ioom
New York, May
cottage with sleep-InFOR KENT-Slee- ping
porch and furnished West Central.
Tank works, jhi.wiiu,
manv conflicting elements this week's
room; table board. Mr. Abbett; 208 North
porch, completely furnished; light and SALfWMicNFor New Mexico, vacancy Maj
Hnseldlne.
old house sell. Walnut. Phone 810.
15th; permanent position:
stock market offered additional proof water. 618 East
modem
FOR RENT Furnished
Ing staple line on exceptional terms; hlgl FOR HENT On ground floor,
FOR SALE Lot on North High K. feet
of stability.
room with
cottage with lurge glassed sleeping porch commission. 8.15 00' weekly advance. Sale,
porch: first-clafrom Central Ave, east front. Phone 15 13-- J
Detroit tabl board. 410 sleeping
A few leaders closed J to I points beM bargain in town. Phone US7-- J,
,
East Central.
manager Suite J5. 800 Woodward,
Bt.
Mo.
Ixiuls.
FOR SA LE-Tthis
houses and one acr of
under their recent maximum hut
cottage with Manufacturing Company,
FOR RENT Furnished
RENT Desirable rooms, with aleeplng - land.
FOR
Apply Mr. Chave. Old Town, on
Salesman experlencei
and water paid. WANTEn-r-Travelltable block north
setback was regarded as nominal In large sleeping porch, fight1406
porch, hot and cold water, first-clas- s
from end of car line.
to
ell
towns
small
crockery
In
South
C13
814.00
Oold.
Arno..
g
monlh.
West
de
Inquire
Oro,
profit-takinCasa
working
per
board,
view of the Incessant
dglassware, novelties, etc. Sid.
furnisheRENT New
bungalow . enamelware.
For convaleJARDIN ESCONDIDO
and fresh aggressions of the bear fac, F5ri
line or exoluiv. Full commission weekly ELscent.
TYPEWRITERS.
modern four rooms, bath, sleeping porch-Ha some very desirable vacancle
business.
deliveries
Prompt
tion.
fle
1801
Phone 1118.
National Investment Co., 104 North on approved
Central.
now.
West
Tylet Jut
PEWRrncRTAiriQr'r
Right prices. Reference required.
Ralls were the sustaining features of Third. El
resort
summer
visit
a
repaired. Ribbon for rery machine,
For general mercantile trad. BEFORE seeking
SALESMAN
FOR RENT Furnished cottage, modern
the list.
Typewriter Exchange. Phone 114.
Jardin Escondldo For Convalescent A
In New Mexico, to sell a new proposition
-- car
Univ.
Motifh iSnnth.
line.
t't
All
convenience
room, glassed porche;
a a mountain camp.
Events in the war zone and the Phone
of msrit.
Vacancy now. Attractive eonu cool
1524 East Cencall
1801 West Central.
or
morning
soon.
381,
A
vacancies
few
course of federal tax legislation are tral,
mission contract. 3.i;.00 weekly for expense:
N'F D
Miles . F. Hlxler Co., Wholesale Jeweleri SHADY NOOK ranch offer excellent room
expected to come as the chief lnflu FOR RENT Near university, new four-rooBoarderjt.
and board. Juat the place to get atrong. BOARD ndJenV'cotVage"'?gl'g'inilen
.194
Ciylln Blrtg., Cleveland, Ohio.
ences of the coming week. If not for
34J0F-4brick bungalow, modern and nlceuy furn;
free
ror
rate phone
transportation
health
eeker
six
miles
north of Santa
room.
in
sleeping
porche, glassed
Accommodations now available. Mrs. H, B. Fe, X. M. Addres Box 8g. Santa
a longer period. Bankers continue to ished,234twoNorth
Fe. N M.
Sycamore.
lend freclv of call money, but time Call
A few clean
cut high grade Thomas.
WANTED
General.
W. H. REED, of the Lockhart Ranch
salesmen,, who can approach the. large MISS.
funds remain exceedingly scarce.
TIME
CARDS.
Iras
to 802 Soulh Arno street, where
The outcome of the negotiations be FOR" RENT Furnished, modern house of 5 investor on a proposition that will stand she I moved
prepared to take health seeker
rooms, close In. City ' , Realty Co.. ,207 investigation.
tween the war board and copper inter-- '
2335.
Phon
deslrlou
of
bettering your
If you are
Oold.
ests has caused some revision of estl FOR RENT
4 condition and want to line up with th
Room modern
house
on the market, It
FOR RENT Office Rooms.
mates and opinions respecting Wash
block from p. o. City Realty Co. 107 llvest stock proposition
will pay ydu to look Into this.....
'
ington's attitude toward further1 regu West Oold.
Have some splendid territory for a few FOR RENT Offices In suit or single. Call
houses
room; district managers of proven ability.
latlon of steel and Iron. Indications PbR.""P.HfiTModern
upstairs over Woolworth's store.
ATCHISON, TOPKK a tJAKTS TM BAlXa
close In: some furnished. W. H, Mo- AIMN.
"""office
HTR04'I MOTOR-MFO- .
FOR RENT 3 front
point
strongly to Increased restrictions Million,
WAX CO.
206 West Oold.
'
Ounter
Floor
Fifth
Bldg.,
room over Oolden Rule Store, Inquire
of all
two-roomodern
'San "Antonio. Texas. ..
Wstbound.
FOR RENT Furnished
Room 29.
i
With the war firiance measure now
Nt.
electric
ArrtTM. Depart.
house wlh sleeping porch, bath,
FOR RENT Major part of room at , 107 L The 8coutC1a.
Call 417
7:10 pm. 8:30 pm.
1
Cop.
effective, it is believed some of the light.. Phone 12H9-South Fourth street, stern building. Of- t.
11 :M am. 11.30 am.
'
:'
Limited
Junior railroads of the country will Pr.'
fice or business, fine window. C. II. Came, 7. California
8:45 am. 10:18 am.
Fait
Fargo
Miscellaneous. Phone 1057.
soon' receive permission to engage in
FOR RENT
.11:60 pm. 13:30 am.
Navajo
.
modern financial rehabilitation.
to
Southbound.
Jerae
HOKBB8 and Rig
Spring; ebsap
1303 North Arno.
WANTED Rooms and Board. 808. El Paso. Ev press
11:44 pm.
uVViwrU1lnfiry rate, 8. Garcia,
FOR RENT Pastur
13:04 am.
la advance. K'rI jfT'junV-fre- e
per month
limit. Il.fo)
ChambcMamn Ta!tA. '
Sweet's Pet- WANTED By June first, room and board 81S. El Paso Express
camping
.
'
zis-wlarnone
M.
Eastbound.
with sleeping porch suitable for tw
rified Forest. Ranch, Cerrlllos. N.
Bpeak well of
People everywhere
18. Th
8
Scout
50. ear
of, pastur, 83 per he.
acres
'
arefacred.
Box
T:am.
8EVENTI
Kam,
family
FOR BENT Gentle driving horse and bug dle, private;
Chamberlain"s Tablets.'
you are
8. Th
1:11 pro. 8:40 pm.
nt gy.
, - .
Dolde's Ranch. 4 mile
i .
Navajo
month.
rnoue 134 J. at meai Journal.
81 80 fnr 3 hour,
4. California
troubled with indigestion or consti- town,. Phone 1628.
7:0
Limited
pm.
...,8:40 pm.
,
hour.
8. Santa F
pation, give them a trial. . You are
Eight........ 1:11 pa. 1:40 pa.
conFOR RENT Nice piano. In flrt-clas- s
FOR RENT OR SALE.
MONEY TO LOAN.
From
Saath.
Adcertain to be benefited by them.
on
terms.
or
sell
Rent
easy
dition.
FOR SAUM OR RENT Rooming house, the IM. Kansa City and Chicago, HW am. '
dres T. C. Doolfjr, P.' O. Bo 6H, Albu14, KaaMS CU Ml Coloass, t;
Woat Oold.
9m,
rUM Beiei, R, MeClucbui,
Journal Want AU unng rwulta,' '
querque, Sr IS, ;. ,. ,. ,. '.
;.
4.
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TEUTONS PLOTTED
TO START REVOLT
ISLE

IN EMERALD

wr'A

British Government Has Documents to Prove Connection
Between Germans and Sinn
Feiners to Cause Trouble,

law

J
Don't Take any Chances
faii.ir.i,?.--

.

V

A battery may seem to be doin its job
nearly
as well as usual
may turn the engine fever
strongly enough to "get by" may supply
enough current for light
may produce a fairly
hot spark
and may go on doing so right Up to
the point where the spark of life goes out.

If you don't know that your
good health, you're taking chances.

battery's in
j

Drop in at the Service Station for ten minutes
and let us test your battery.

j

j

And ask about the Still Better Willard
the
only battery with the "Bone Dry" principle
that is your absolute assurance of getting u
battery as new as the day it left the factory.

McCloskey Auto Company
"Willard Storage Battery Service Station."
408-41- 0
West Copper.
Phone 846.

MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL IKASIO

(IV MORNINO JOURNAL SPKCIAL
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Hen. Joanuin
commander of tlie s;ate of
Jiurango, was shot through the chest
last Friday duriiiK a battle hetween
the Villa commands of Martin
and Nicolas Fernandez, according to
railroad men who arrived here today
from the south.
General Araaro, who was to have
succeeded Gen. Francisco Murguiu us
May 25.

Amuro,

Story Begins ill 191 1.
The story begins as early us November 5, when Heir Zimmerman
transmitted through Count von Bern-stora message from Sir Roger Case,
nient (later executed) asking that a
messenger, n native-borAmerican, if
possible, be sent to Ireland with word
that everything was favorable. He was)
to carry no letter for fear of arrest.
Casement also asked that an Irish
priest should be sent to Germany with
the assistance of the German legation
in Norway, to work In prison camps
to corrupt Irish prisoners of war. The
priest was a certain Father John T.
Nicholson, an American of Irish birth.
He reached Germany safely and we
find him in January, 1915, transmitting messages to America.
"According to a report of Captain
von Papen, (German military attache
in Washington), dated December
5,
1914, verbal assurances were sent i n
response to Casement's request that an
excellent impression had been produced in Ireland. In the beginning of!
1916 the plot ripened and on Febru-- 1
ary 10 of that year Count von Hern-- !

Teach Your Children to Save Their Pennies

ltomtScemTOg letter

ff

n

commander of the northern zone, was
GEN, JOAQUIN AMARO
leading an attack on the Villa forces
SHOT THROUGH CHEST In liuianjo at Tepehuanes canyon

Juarez, Mtx..

Thrift Builds Character

'

ernment.

WfflBfil

WIRE

London, May 25. Germany's untiring. efforts to foment revolution in Ire-- ;
lund with the aid of the Sinn Fein;
are laid bare in a statement from thej
official press bureau, reviewing this,
phase of the Irish political situation,!
since the beginning of the war.
After the abortive rebellion of
week, IttlC, plans were made for a
revolt in 1917, but this miscarried be-- i
cause of America's entry into the war
and German's inability to send troops
to Ireland.
An uprising In Ireland was planned
for this year after the German often.
sive in the west hail been successful
and when Great Britain presumably
would be stripped of troops.
The statement from the press bureau follows:
in
"The revolutionary movement
Ireland which culminated in the arrest
of a considerable number of persons
last week consisted of two closely related series of activities:
"A
Attempts by the German government to foment rebellion in Ireland
and,
1',
Preparation! made in Ireland
to carry these attempts into action.
"The story of the active connection
between the leaders of the Sinn Fein
and the Germans is disclosed by documents in possession of the British gov-

when he was wounded. His men were
said to have heon led into a trap by
old ruse of Villa's. The Villa advance
guard retreated, drawing the federuls
into the canyon, whetV they were fired
upon. .Many federals were killed and
a quantity of arms, ammunition and a
number of horses captured. General
Amnro was taken to the Durango city
hospital.

Journal Want Ads brine results.

THE NEWEST IDEA IN ENCOURAGEMENT OF THRIFT
To make it easy and convenient lor the boys and girls of Albuquerque schools to be thrifty,
to save every day the pennies they would otherwise spend foolishly, we have placed ihese
thrift machines in the various ward schools and in this
way extend our banking- service td them in the most convenient form.
-

Children are showing their keen interest in the Automatic
Receiving Teller, by depositing their pennies, dimes and
, WK

UTTLI

(

I

HCKC

,

ine

nir

quarters regularly.

B
2Sc

;

J

You parents will be interested in them,
Ward and see the Automatic Receiving
of teaching thrift and character-buildin- g
with us and with these clever machines
value of the habit of thrift.

I

also. Go to the school in your
work
Teller at its never-endin-g
to your boy and girl.
in teaching to your children the
te

For simplicity of operation, the Automatic Receiving Teller has no
hours a day and will receive as
equal. It is in operation twenty-fou- r
little as or as much as you care to deposit. It is no longer necessary for
children to wait until they have accumulated a sum sufficient to make
a visit to the Bank worth while. Instead, we invite them to visit the Automatic Receiving Teller once a day. Take advantage of this chance to
place their small coins where they will not be tempted to "borrow
them back" and build up a Savings Account of which you will be proud
-

The American Trust & Savings Bank
Phone 130.

GET YOUR CARDS UP
EARLY SO THE ICE MAN
CAN SEE THEM
'WH.,J

FF:P

Ijfgj?

j"OW.

IT

Purity-GIeanliness--

Weight-Prom- pt

Full

Delivery

is about time the' ice men said something, and, with

all due respect to our patrons, they must meet us half way.
The government has told us now that we no longer can trail our
wagons along on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday in a district. They have told those same women that when they go to the department store they are not to
make any attempt to return anything, and they are not to make
any attempt to have the goods delivered the same day they order.
Women are told that they can ai d the Government by using a little common sense. Where can the housewife use as much common
sense as she can in aiding the ice man?

The Modern Housekeeper of today demands everything of the
HIGHEST PURE QUALITY. We have it in our ice.

Western Brewery
Phones

57

and 58.

&

Ice Company
R. R., Tracks and Fruit.
T

110

storf sent to a covering address in
German isupiiort miscarried and it
a dispatch signed with the ended in complete failure. The rename of Skal, one of his personal port of the royal commission on the
American agents.
rebellion In Ireland states:
Tract tm Fjistcr SuiKluy.
"It is now a matter of common no"The disfpateh Included an extract toriety that the Irish volunteers had
from the report of John Devoy, head been in communication with the auof the
to the effect that thorities in Germany and were for a
action in Ireland could not be post- long time known to have been supponed much longer, since he feared plied with money
through
the arrest of the leaders. It had been
societies. This was so stated
decided, he said, to begin action on in public by John AlacNell (former
Easter Saturday and he urged that president of the Sinn Fein) on Noarms and munitions' be In Limerick vember 8, 1914. It was suspected long
by that date.
before the outbreak that some of the
"Von Bernstorff, surreptitiously at- money came from German spurees.
tached n message to Berlin passed by
"The evidence on this subject, in
the American government, a note fix- possession of the' British government,
ing Easter Saturday for the riding provides the clearest proof of these
and urged the dispatch of munitions in suspicions.
time. On March 4, von'Jagow, (Ger"It became clear very soon after
man foreign minister), replied that the the
that the Sinu Fein leaders
arms would be landed in Tralee bay wererising
again asking Germany for help.
and asked that the necessary arrange- On June IT there was
a message from
ments be made in Ireland through De- Berlin to
Washington referring to
voy. On March 14. von Bernstorff re. 'a 259 of
May 6,' a message which is
plied that the Irish agreed.
missing, and saying that Germany was
"The next day von Bernstorff tele- perfectly ready to give further help
graphed the code to be used betweon if the Irish would only say what sort
the Germans and the rebels while the of
,
help they required."
arms were in transit and explained
a
that
submarine might, safely enter
Dublin bay and go as far as Pigeon CASE AGAINST BAiRO
house without encountering nets,
AND SON DISMISSED
liivate Will-IonRot-terda-

Irish-Americ-

'

'

Stations.
"On March 26 von Jagow replied
that the arms would be ent and that
a- special code
word would be used
every night as the introduction to the
German wireless press service. In a
message from von Bernstorff to Berlin the Germans were assured that
there were numerous mlvntn wireless
'
Vecelving stations in Ireland.'
On April IS and 19 messages were
sent from America tov Berlin fixing
Uhe delivery of arms for. the evening
of Raster Sunday, pressing for the
landing of German troops and, asking
for an air raid on England and a
naval attack on the English
coast.
These attacks actually took "place between April 24 and 26.
"It was declared to be the hope of
the rebels and their German and
American friends to blockade
the
Irish ports against England and establishes bases in Ireland for German
submarines.''
Ilevolt Breaks, a Day lute.
Th rebrllon broke out a "day later
that scheduled, on "Easter Monday,
April 24, but
tits world U aware.
s
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DROP BOMBS

GERMANS

AND, WOUND
SV

ARIZONA

itARID WISH

American Headquarters on the
British Front in France, Thursday,,
May 23 (by the Associated Press).
Several soldiers of the "new" American army now on this front are reported to have been wounded yesterday by bombs dropped by German
raiders. This was their first experience with the enmey and all the
Americans have heard or seen of real
warfare has been aerial activities.
The, Americans are making a good
Impression and they astonish British
and French veterans by the quickness
with which they adapt themselves, to
new customs and the cheerfulness
with which they accept discomfort.
By the French with which they are
billeted, they are admired for their
physique, good behavior and order.
I
.
To Train Women Nurses.
May 25. Secretary
Washington,
Baker today authorised Surgeon General Gorgas to establish an army
school of nursing for training women
y
of 21 to 35 years, for service In
hospitals. No place for the hospital school has been selected; Branch
schools will be located in military hospital
mili-,tur-

.

,

MAY REVIVE

THE DEATH PENALTY

AMERICANS

MORNINO JOURNAL liPECIA,.

North Second
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for
the restoration of punishment, to be
submitted to the people next fa.ll, was
Introduced In the senate this morning. Objection was made to its reference to a committee, on the ground
that it was not a war measure and
was therefore outside the governor's
call.
It was, however, referred,
though in the course of the discussion
members of the committee indicated
that if it was not found to be ger.
Phoenix,

Ariit.,

May 25.

A bill

mane to the call It would be unfavorably reported.

Senator

Bolerts'

hill was indefinitely postponed on the
recommendation of Ihe Judiciary committee on the ground that it was outside of the call. No other business was

transacted.

Royalty to Leave Kussia.
London, May 25. According to in.
formation received from the German
embassy at Moscow, the members of
the Romanoff dynasty now in Kiev
have been- - accorded facilities to leave
Russia by way of Germany.
Grand Duke Nicholas, the dispatch
says, will go to Montenegro and the
dowager empress to Copenhagen.

)

Santa Fe,. May 25. The cases
against State Senator' James A. Balrd
and his son, Walter T. Baird, were
dismissed in the federal district court
here this afternoon by Judge Neblctt
They were charged with, conspiring to
evade the. draft law.
,':'.." ,:
The case against "Ell McNew and
W. H. McNew, charged with, a slmilai
' "''
offense, also was dismissed,.

Red Cross Duck "Molly" Headquarters

PULLMAN; CAFE

'v

The Only Place to Enjoy Your

Children's Coughs and Colds.
For children's coughs and colds
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is excellent.
It Is prompt and effectual
and contains no opium, or other narcotic, and Is pleasant to take.

Special

Dinner
Sunday
.,V.;:.WithRlceBrd.andpMllT'"v

For Quick Sale we linve 80,000 lbs.
Choicest White Oats. , This car will
be ready to unload earl tomorrow
morning... Price :.SO per ' hundred
pounds. K. W. Fee. Flione 16.
West
iul AV,
'
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SOCIAL AFFAIRS THROUGHOUT THE STATE

ALBUQUERQUE

British Beauty to Be a
Parliament Candidate

Albuquerque Society People PlanfresidenMarchins

in nea l.toss raraae

SANTA FE

r?v,V
AC,UiCi UU
lctu "

Cnrnrnonromnnt
"1"1-1"- 1"

1

.

Trips to Mountains and Seaside

Schools in Santa Fe; Patriotic
:-

With Approach of Hot Weather
the coming of summery
the past week the
of Albuquerque's
people turned to
and mountains.
-- a
of the children from The
r,ium f school also win have the
it
it- - t m the
exodus of Albuquerque
who have been
waiting for the
youngsters to complete their terms
going to the mountain resorts
'r the California beaches
The national Red Cross drive, which
mis tomorrow, occupied tho
attention
.r the
majority of the society women
luring the week. The presentation
o :vew Mexico
by President and Mis
AVilsun of a share of the
wool
from the White House shceo addolclipa
I'leasing touch to work of wiring
funds
Th., local chapter will ron- inue Its efforts to boost the bids for
Hie clip through the
with the expectation ofcoming woe!;,
spirited rivalry as the bids climb.
The red, white and green
flag of
Italy was a prominent note in 'he
uty's streets Friday when tho uni
of Italy's entrance Into the
wnr was celebrated.
A
of the governor deliveredrepresentative
an address
tuid Charles P. Wade, chairman r.f the
city commission, spoil" for th" people

WITH

sea-sho- re

;f Albuquerque.

O

':!-neli- -'i

lvt,

Thy themes of Kngiish lit.
Caused me to throw a fit
And bored me niurh.
.
and other math.
Choked me with luge and wrath;
For less love no man hath
Than I for such.

O

f

O

'

WRS".

fied Lake school house Frlduy even
A .number ckt Williams people
motored over to the valley.
A dance for the Red Cross was held
at Grand Canyon Tuesday evening.
Thirty Williams residents motored to
the canyon in the afternoon, and gue
a concert at
Kl
Tovar before the
dance. Grand Canyon announced that
$N00 had been raised for the uepond
Ited Cross War fund, which is double
the quota.
Mrs. William
nnheii in receiving
bids for the Williams chapter, Red
on
tho
fleece
of the White House
Cross,
sheep, which was donated to the Red
Crosa by President und Mrs. Wilson.
ArlEona
wil receive about t o
pounds of the wool.
Ben Pierce is in town after spending
the winter in California and Phoenix.
Mrs. Pierce will arrive soon.
Mrs. W. C, Rittenhouso and two
sons, left Thursday for Billings, Mont.,
tho former homo ()f Mrs. Rittenhouso,
where they will remain for several
months.
Con Ely canio tip from Phoenix
Sunday. Mrs. Bly Is still in Phoenix
but wilt motr up a lew weeks. They
will make their home on the ranch. '
T. H. Cureton, loTt Monday to attend the convention of the state legislature at Pheenlx.
Miss Martha Stanley and Myron
Appleton left for California, Monday
noon. Miss Stanley will live at Lo.ig
Beach with her parents' and Myron
will visit his grandmother at
Calif., for the summer months.
E. A. Aclatpa has returned to
and is employed at the electric
light plant. Mr. Adams was formerly
nni linger of the telephone office here.
ing.

O

Gertrude l,nK, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles .1. Fink of El Paso,
is here to spend the summer with
hi r uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Aiders and other relatives.

,

University Notes

Cherange Roberts, who h
been teaching In the high school at
returned home Friday
Las Vegas,
night
Miss

J

The Italian flag floated in the
breeze with the Stars and the Stripes
LASCRVCES VISITORS
Friday, the 24th, over the adminARM HONOR til'ESTS.
istration building of the university.
One of the pleasing social events
The men and women in the direct
of the week was the bridge party war service from the U. X. M., now
O
given by Mrs. W. W. Bowers und number 148, according to InformaAUTISTIC rnoOKAM PLANNED-Mrs. H. M. Rowers at the H. M. Bow
tion thus far received.
Then may
RKI
CROSS
su&
BENEFIT.
bit
.Norm ,Twemn be some not yet
ers residence,
reported to tli
An artistic event of note is prom-lsr;- d street, Tuesday afternoon. The party
by the program completed for was In honor of Mrs. Farnk CampClinton
who has worked his
tho Red Cross benefit concert to be bell and Mrs. C. T. Seale of Las way along Little,
at the university, the last
given at the high school Monday, Cruees. The Bowers home was deco
two or three years, will leave this
Juno 3, by Prof. Stanley Seder, of rated with yellow and white roses, ,Wcek for Virginia where ho enters
mere weie , th( kU,r. raisinK sorv,ce of ,,le r
th university college of fine arts, pansles and daisies.
LUo M. Perrin, Jr., has" returned
Mrs.
with assistance of well known uni twenty-fou- r
,. iC. , rn ,his hronch
guests.
of the s(.n.,0fl Kerl
,,, ,
from White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.,
Oestreloh and Mrs. Me Martin were
t
versity singers.
t where
'
he has been with his parents,
Miss Hortense
Switzer, will sing awarded the plrf.es.
"President Boyd left for Hanl.i Fo Mr.
and Mrs. E. B. Perrin. Dr. and
o
a group of songs Including "Reponse
to
lellver
evening
Thursady
(he
Mr:'. Perrin will remain thnro for a
a. Amoureuse,"
Mrs. J. B. Herndon has Issued In(Berger), "By the
commencement
address at the high few
weeks.
AVaters of Minnetonkft,"
(Lleurance) vitations for a tea next Wednesday siVool Friday.
P. I. Kichards, formerly of the
ond "Floods of Springs," a brilliant afternoon In honor
of her niece,
TVcoratlon dav on Thiusl;iv oil
IV, has enlisted In the army.
number by the Russian Rachmanin- Miss Harper, of Los Angeles.
this week, May 30, will bo observed Santa
c1li
l.mvn Ihiu um.-!l,..
off. Miss Switzer ha:: been singing
bv tho university in harmony
.v.lh for
South
Pasadena, Calif., where she
?itst m, the governor's proclnrnatlnn
professionally for several years, and AFTERNOON PARTY IX1R
wl'l visit with her relatives.
has taken leading parts in the uni- MISS HAZEL MAIXJY.
and "he siiirit o jiatriotls.-.i- .
llollemiiiist, who has been in
MlW Alran Raldrldge was hostess
versity musical comedies of tills and
for tho snmnv r thoJ. store
nangemi-i.t.'of Johnson & McConkey for
last year.
school from June 15 to Aiuist fl,
yesterday afternoon at a knitting and
tho first of
are about perfected. A good num- .the past six months, left
Miss Grace Stortz will appear in bridge party at the home of her sisthe week for Texas, where he will
the dual capacity of singer and vio- ter, Mrs. Roy A. Stamm, 323 Thir- ber of the old members of the
visit his parents before enlisting in
will remain for the summer the
linist. Her song number will he the teenth street, complimentary to Miss
army.
were
In
work.
addition
twenty
There
to these several
ileli 'Acqua "Chanson Provencale." Hazel Maloy.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Phillips and
new men and women of considerabl!
Misi Storts also starred in the uni- guests.
Rlols visited their son.
promise, have been chosen to 1oln daughter
versity play recently.
Phillips at San Diego, Calif., the
Mrs. Ivan Boyadjleff left Friday the teaching force.
Miss Estelle Harris, for some time
first of the week. '
The-- office force of the university
foloist of the Congregational church, afternoon for Chicago to visit rela-'
In tho
Joe Palmer hail enlisted
;
has been increased by the addition
also of the auto Bhow this year, will tives.
of A. C. de Uacn. Mr. Williams, army.
Mrs. Frank Orr Is entertaining Mrs.
LADIES OP IACCABEES
secretary to the president, has been O. fl. Mcnde of Seligman.
COMPLIMENT MBMRER.
almost swaniped with extra work in
of AlbuMr. and Mrs. L. J.
the mailing department. In addition querque, N. M., nro InPhillips,
A farewell surpris party, was tenWilliams.
the
R.
V.'
by
fi.OOO
Fletcher
to
.Mrs.
dered
issues
of
the
the
the
News,
i
Ladles of the Maccabees at the home special summer bulletin nnd regular
of Mrs. Charles F. Sturke Wednes
mail, a number of special letters are
Mrs. H. A. Murpny,
being sent put to prospective
day .eveping.
I'
on behalf, al tho orle, presentel
set
Mrs. Fletcher with a sliver trim
'and Mrs, IjOuise Gruntman presented a bouquet of. American Beauty
'S!
k.
w
Mr. an1 Mrs. J. H. Quimm enroses. ' There wag a program of mutertained at a dinner party at their
sic and refreshments were served.
home Thursday,
he occasion being
Mrs. Fletcher departed for Raton,
.Mr. yuimm's sixty-firbirthday.
N. 3ft., last hlght.
Miss 10 in m a Mnyberry of the Datil
ln- - Williams
Red
was
Cross
week
was a Magdalena visitor the
A wedding of Interest to Albuquer-nu- e started with
amass meeting Monday country,
last of tho week...
was that which .was solwas
the
at
which
entire
quota
evening
it eight
left Thursday
Miss Faye Martin
emnized Tuesday evening
subscribed.
Franklin K. Lane, seco'clock In Las Vegas when Miss Ruth
where she
of the interior, Gov. O. W.- P. morning for Albuquerque,
retary
Krlc
Mr.
to
was
married
In
Hchlott
the business
will take a course
The wedding was ut the Hunt and Bishop Julius W. Atwood college. While In Albuquerque Miss
bride's home unit only a few friends addressed tho meeting. A number of Martin will remain with her friend,
Mr. and Flagstaff and Williamsptisiness men
!i,1d relatives were present.
Margaret Fluornoy of that city.
Days will toon be here. Let the Mrs. Cletsowoy left Tuesday for a ulso spoke for the Ref"Cross and pa- Miss
Prof. Li'jl. Baughman expects to
'
Mr.
was
triotic
Mesdanies
be
mus1("
and
Cletsowuy;
rare
by
given
short
trip.
wedding
something
gift
leave the last of the week for Silver
who Is a resident .of Alhiinuriu. J. W. Lee, Charles Elliott und R. M.
beautiful, some piece of jewel- will
City to remain during the summer.
to Camp Lee, Va Juno first Scott und R. W. Bingham.
go
Baughniau's daughter,
ry that the recipient will get mid Mrs. Cletsowuy will return to A number of business men arranged tiyof'-'SH'oBaughman, is a teacher
as life Lab Vegas where she will pass the a Red Cross cabaret Wednesday even- inMissthe Edna
pleasure from as long
Silver City normal school.
'
Ktimrrei'
." ;
ing, which proved ono of the social
lasts.
n
The
people gave
hunTwo
of
the
'
season.'
fticcesses
We suggest for the girl a fVlMIITTEEfi ARE
a grand ball at the Flores hall Friday
was
Red
secured
the
dollars
dred,
far
D.
A.
BY
It.!
NAMED
benefit.
Cross
as
a
Red
.,
night
rcfrosh-menU'Diamond Ring or Bracelet ','
of the Lew Waillace Crors, through the sale if
Tho
This was one of the most elaborate
of the roulette
tho playing
Watch, a Lavalliere or Pearl chapter,meeting
daughter, of, th American
affairs given in aid of the Red Cross
o
Revolution hld iUt the home, of Mrs. wheel and dancing. Music wasW.a
Necklace.
of the evening, Mrs. J.
Lee, in this city nnd was largely attended
at Huning castle SatFor the boy a good Watch it Arno Hunirtg
vicinity.
Miss VioletReinhardt - and R. W. from Magdalena and two
urday afternoon wa well, attended.
Mrs. Shelton &nd
little sons,
Pingham gave solos and Barnes'
by far the happiest gift for the Commltteea for the 4'ear were .apwho have been
Springs, will
furnished dunoo music.
occasion.
pointed by Mrs. Charles Potter, reweek.
next
As a courtesy to the thirty men who return to Magdalena
The hostess Was assisted by
Mrs. Farnces Ehrenstein of Kelly
Absolutely reliable goods at gent.
Mrs. J. F. Luthy and. daughter, Miss left Friday .Tor Flagstaff to Join the
left Monday for El Paso, where she
apThe
Committees
honest prices.
Estelle Luthy.
army, a number of the, ladles of Wil.
.,
liams prepared a banquet at the opera will enter the Ysleta ; normal school.
pointed are:
Visiting Mrs. A. M. McMIUen, Miss houen Thursday evening. Each man Mrs. Ehrenstein has taught for sevW
Mrs.
and
J.
Hal)
F.stelle Luthy.
ESTABLISHED
was presented with a small American eral years In El Paso and will tnke a
1883
Dr. Evelyn Frlsbie.
flag for his buttonhole, and- the ice position there again in September.
Mrs.
H.
Mrs.
Worth,
J,
Program
William Burrondaler and Thomas
was decorated with patriotic
'a ml cream
F. C. Bakes, Mrs. R.
' "" '
designs. After the banquet there as Pressley left on an overland trip to
Mrs. S. K. Newcomer. '
Hot
Springs the first of the week.
dancing.
Wavs and Means Mrs. fl. 8,
Misses Rosa 'Barreras and Leonl-da- s
Woman's club wl'l
The Williams'
Mrs. J. F. Luthy, Mrs. R.
Montoya.went to Socorro the
u. Pollock: Mrs. A. K. Walker, Mrs. meet Tuesday, May 28. In n social sesattend the teach
Arno Hvtnlng. Miss. Ethel Hlckey and ' sion, form 2 ; ISO to 6 o'clock. Members first of the week to
t
,
ers' Institute.
; ''
t
invited to bring friends. - ..
are
Mrs. O. J. Jacobs.
('
t.'j
..',
'
'
JEWELCRS
&
yPwATCHMAKERS
lied Lake has 'donated a carload of
Geovee Stevens, tbe son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. 11. Heald, .f
Knitting
.
CCNTWAfc-AVE05W.
Stevens of Horse
E. N. Bullock, Mrs. Flora Sherer and potatoes to the Bed Cress drive, and Mrs. Montague,
to further Increase their share to the Springs ranch. Is In the Socorro hos
Mrs. W. 8. Burke.
Mrs, A- - D Ogle wm elected cor Red Cross luiids gave n. dunce at Uw pital, w.herc, he tVM recently .opcr- ..
'v .'.........,......',,,.'....
.yy
:
f.R
J

e.

Saw-tell-

M'il-lic-

"

.1

:-

-

l

i

PHILLIP

5KOWDF:

This is Mrs. Phillip' Snnwden, wife
of the eminent British statesman who,
according to London dispatches, will
be a candidate for one of the North
England seats in the house of parliament.
ated upon. Mis. Stevens, his mother, has been with hinv in Socorro.
F. '1. Hartlelt left Monday for Ros- ami other eastern points for a
, ton
two months' visit with relatives and
friends.
He will attend tho graduation exercises at a Hoston college
where his son, Sidney, has been attending' for the past two years. Mrs.
Bartlett, who has been spending the
winter in the east, will join him and
they will go on a visit to New. York
city for a month.
They expect to
return to Socorro about August 1.
Miss Quinnie Wilson is spending
her summer, vacation at a ranch in
the west part of the county.
Mrs. B!thei Hendricks and children
will leave Friday for Roswell, N. M.,
where Mrs. Hendricks' mother resides.
Miss

Pearl Beagle of Socorro, has
been a guest of Magdalena friends
and relatives.

Socorro

I

Recommend Per una To
All Sufferers
I Do
ftiW
Of Catarrh

Arnold Gal lic, principal of the Kel-I- v
schools, snent tbe firsf nf th. week
in Socorro.
Mayor and Mrs. W. J. Eaton and
two small children are visiting at their
former home in Clayton.
Mrs. Lydia
Parvis spent seveiiil
days in Carthage the guest of Mrs. 11.
H. Kinney, returning homo Wednes-

Myrtle St., Beverly, Mass., writes: "I
have taken four bottles of Peruna,
and I can say that It has done me
ill
a great deal of good for catarrh of
the head and throat I
I
Peruna to all sufferers with catarrh.
I do not think I ever felt much better. I am really surprised at tho
work I can do. I do not think too
much praise can be said for Peruna."
'
Those who obiect to llnuid mitrfi.
Mrs. William H. Hinchliffe, No. 20 Cine can procurs Peruna Tablets.

b

day.

The meeting of the penitentiary
board called J. E. Torres to Santa Fe
this week.
Jjihn It. flaunt of Rcs'irve was a,
visitor in Socorro, Sunday.
Mrs. E. W. Hoge and Miss
Hoge visited in Alhuquernuo
the first of the week.
.Yli.ss Lena Anderson loft Sunday for,,
her home in Topeka, Kans.
The Socorro county institute con- -

v.

ws

I
Think
-

V""

(I Much
msSiM Better

Her-tneoi-

I
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Tel-be-

,
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DRESSES
That Welcome

;

SUMMER

rji

jr

Williams, Ariz.

-i- -O

dresses.

o

Graduation

at-H-

'

:

....

-
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Favored Summer Shades In

SILK

GLOVES

The favored gloves of summer are gra.vi
tan, and white. To those In search of style
plus ouality, we recommend Niagara Maid
silk gloves which we show in these wanted
,..
colors.

75c to $2.00

.

$JJB

r.

SILK HOSIERY
The advent of low shoes
,summer
sklrtd, makes Bheer,
I

.'-

-.

'

n-

m

'

.

.if 02

1 -

to

$3.25

shorter

and
'

snug-littin-

g

$1.00 to $2.50

Plume C20.

-'

.!..

'.
It'''"'.'-

t

Rich of texture :and very simple are
these crepes, taffetas and satins a collection that will prove of great interest
to prospective brides of June, and
graduation as well. Priced 'at, a yard

'

i
r,

WHITE SILKS

silk hosiery- a necessity. To Insure lasting
trimness, choose Gordon hosiery shown
In the new lace effects, and the popular
solid colors.

;'

"

$5.00 to $15.00

$1.50

o,'..-v-

r

r:

Their moderate prices are further incentive for choosing from these early
June displays.
;

-

r

fea-tur-

'

Linens, gingham, voiles, and organdies are the favored materials, and their
exquisite colorings and patterns leave
no doubt as to their instant popularity.

Clet-sown- v.

Spanish-America-

clever new styles developed
newest cool cotton. fabrics
fortell summer of delightful

MANYthe

st

h

:.:

Public sehrml enmmonntnortl'u TttA of them which was
Cross drive, war work and club meet of $500. with the assigned a quota
admonition; "The
ings ieri nut little time for the
committee knows that you will do
i
Hnpifil nfr.,it.u
well to wise half that amount in
nient meant class parties and social your district." f.v Wpilnemiuv cunn
gatherings in honor of the graduates. ing that team had r0) and more.
The public exerecles begun with the
class, play Wednesday evening, when
Dr. David R. Royd,
the senior class 'presented "At the
of the
Entl of the HmI nhflW " IT! trail iinilsn university, delivered president
the commencethe direction of Miss Boeke, principal ment oration to the class Friday
of the high school.
Retween the evening.
acts, there were violin and piano
Saturday forenoon there was a
music and Miss Clara Berchtold re- high
school picnic, the commercial
cited her
declamation, class being the hosts.
"The Soul of a Violin," that won
Elizabeth French gave a class parhyr the gold medal at the state con- ty on Thursday afternoon
at her
test In Albuquerque recently.
home.
'Thursday evening, in the St. FranWednesday afternoon, the historic
cis Auditorium, tho junior high school
pageant "America, Yesterday and Toheld its graduation exercises.
Each day,"
drew hundreds to the beautiof tne nineteen grndu.-ftehad a part
of tho Catron school. Tho
in the program.
Former Cnlted ful grounds
was under the direction of
pageant
States Senator Thomas R. Catron
Winters, physical culture
The high Miss Helen
presented the diplomas.
teacher, Mrs. George 11. Van Stone,
school (ilee club sang several patriinstructor
in
music, and Mrs. R. M.
otic numbers.
The decorations were
wild lilacs, tamarisk blossoms and Hevderson. violinist. Almost a hunred peonies, the center being the dred children took part.
At St. Michale's College Tuesday
.Stars and Stripes, as the class colors
were red, white und blue and the evening the annual oratorical contest
took place. Gold medals were
entire program had a patriotic ring
to it. The salutatorian, was Miguel won by Josph Didler, David Levy,
Luis
Gormley,
Lindsey, son of Governor and Mrs. Francis
Lujun,.
.loso Itcylial and Emigdio Hours.
Lindsey.
The Judges
were
O
Mavor
E. P.
Davies. Snnerinlenil.nt nf Pul.llr.
('( H'NCIL OF DEFENSE.
struction .1. II. Wagner and Supreme
1'ndtr the liailerhslp of Mrs. Lind- i ourt t'lortt .lose i). Sena. The colsey and Mrs. Prichard, a meeting of lege choir, gave a concert during
women in tile senate chamber of (lie evening.
the ciipilol, organized u county counO
cil of defense, Thursday afternoon.
CU B' MEETINGS.
Mrs. I. 11. Rapp was chosen ch'air-i;.a- u
The Fifteen club's annual guest
to succeed Mrs. Heed ilolloman.
tblV
nl tha Kiiifiiirr
hot,
Airs A. li. Henehan was elected
II...
"
ii mm.
Mrs. Georgo W. Pritehard, Edgar L. Hewett, the residenfce of
th
of
director
museum.
the
Mrs.
L.
publicity director;
Harry
Before the Santa Fe' Woman's club
Wilson was placed in charge of food
on Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Alice
conservation work.
Core-iHenderson, presented a dis
sociation on tno new stage craft. Mrs.
N. E. Laitghlln presided.
RED CROSS WEEK.
A musi-c- a,
was given.
During the Red Cross drive the
prograT
past week, from Santa Cruz to StanO
ley and from Glorieta to LaBaJada,
men gave, up their work and their
DANCES.
time to gather the contributions that
The Delphine 'club, gave an inviagain put Santa Fe county over the tation dance Thursday at iLberty
top. The spirit of these Red Cross hall,
teams was well manifested by one
A dance was given at the National
Guard Armory, as a farewell to the
ytung men who leave for camp
ned Monday under tho supervision shrttly Wednesday evening.
Santa Fe Lodge of Elks, announce
of Charles E. McClure.
a
and tncky dance on
Mrs. Montague
Stevens and son, th?kntckerbocker
evening of Memorial Dav. Tho
George, are patients at, he Socorro proceeds
rare' to go fib the Red Cross.
hospital.
The commencement
exercises of
Kenneth Lawing left the first of I.orctto Academy have been set for
the woel: for Albuquerque. '
the sicond week In June.
s

mmm

jov-yo-

responding secretary to fill the vacancy left by Mrs. W. It. Cannon,
when she left recently for San
Calif, to make her home.

&J '
Mi

O

given by Mrs. J. H. Heald uml Miss
Iltla Sganzinl.
The home was decorated for the
occnslon In sweet peas ami rows.
was in
McClanhan
Mrs. Chnrles
charge of the music and Mrs. William Bryce of the refreshments.

r

If

And I'm prepared to skip;
Hark to my
yip!
Old Jiigh! good-by- !

This pholo of Presnlent Wilson Was
snajiped as he marrhed at tho head of
tho great Red Crosa parmiii in New
York, opening the Red t.ross Mercv
Fund drive.

-:

prize-winni-

My dead old high school prin.,
Forgive my gladsome grin;
From yon I fly.
For now I have my dip.

Mr. Herman Snyder will leave
this week to Visit her mother and sister at Hollywood, Calif. s

:-

,

Almost' old Caesar's Caul,
Hygiene and pliysiol,
Made me expire.
Almost old 1i,Ip. and client ,
So long J slueil at them,
Won me a diadem
In heaven's choir.

MRS. SNYDER HOSTESS
TO MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
Mrs. Herman Snyder was hostess'
to the Home Missionary society of
the Congregational church at her
South
home, 412
Walter street,
Thursday afternoon. The program
for the afternoon consisted of readings from the mission study by Mrs.
XI. E. Lovejoy and Mrs. Laws. Hunt'
er refreshments were served, the
hostess being assisted by Mrs, B. L.
Wiles.

-:

,.n..-..n-

School where I almost died.
Let freedom ring.

u

chau"-Umou-

thousand
wfri; Lois Z'.r.iir.ermnn l:o:'.l-- Imit,
I.n'q Tayldr and Joscph'ne Chavra
Others deservirr hnnoraMo
for nuraSor of words i.f i:niss.
r rm r.nRhip or typinv nr Ol.idv
Mfdison. Hnrol.l K. .fnhnsoi.
Emms 1 "in jh
McAlllrtor,
,
I.i u.fe Clark, X.mnn Allen ,!on(.-TtvYy Eeaublne, Irvinj RtafiVud. limn
TMlf. Harold
Dorothy Crime
nn'l Harold G.htu who thnush
t;
In the fourth ;rale. hail a beauiifuMv
tvped paper. Mr. French requests,
that the prize winners call on him
r.nv day next week to receive their
prizes.

My high 'school, 'lis from thee
I am about to flee,
And so I .sing.
School of my parents' pride,

Miss Mary Bright, who has been
teaching school at Qallup, has returned home.

:-

Note Is Sounded by Speakers

luicn-ijouno-

t ONOIUX;TION A LISTS
'til VI! CHURCH TEA.
Tho. Ladles Aid society of the
church gave a tea at
owing to the unexpected num-W- r Congregational
homo of Mrs. Harvey Moore,
of chllldren Who deposited their the
1005 West Central avenue, Tuesday
nnpwers In a box at The Economist
ufternooon. The musical part of the
have been made as follows:
consisted of vocal solos by
Frances Taylor, who had more tlnr-- program
Mrs.
Grimmer Bailey,
thousand words, received '.ho baby Miss Katherlne
Kstelle Harris, several selecond. After 'earning that lio
a
cello by Miss Dawsonwas not coming, Mr. Flench tions on the Charles
MqClanhan as'i
der'r'ed to make an award of a dollnr with Mrs. and
piano selections by
rT-to the next fiv who mo Louis" accompanist
H.
were
Seder. Readings
Prof. E.
I'07ic-r- ,
who 1I30 hrd over a

4"

COOrB

(A Comniciicciiiciit Sc.nx, As Sonic
Honest (iradM Would Sing It.)

u
Ave Marin,"!.
King me
wim vionn oougato ny .Miss Stortz.
Mr. Seder's piano
numbers are
chosen from Chopin and Liszt, play-- ,
ing from the former, the li flat minor sonata, black key study, waltz in
A flat, and polonaise In A flat. IJszt
numbers will be the study, "Evening
Harmonies," the Campanella, and
Tarentelln. Much interest has been
aroused in this program, as it will
probably he Mr. Seder's last appearance in piano recital In this city be
fore his departure this fall.

MA XT CTTTTJRE-- Y FIXR WORDS
J.V CHAUTAUQUA CONTEST.
Awards In the "Albuquerque Chin,
tauqna" word contest which wer-

I

EDMUND VANCE

-:

;..'

."f-t)-

?

I

.'j

j.iUft'iur;.

:

W.

Central.

THRE

Sunday, May 26, 1918.
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GLOVES MADE IN AMERICA

THE WISEST ECONOMY
The wisest of all economies is to buy your merchandise where
you are confident that i STANDARD OF QUALITY HAS BEEN
no economy in clothes, millinery, dry
MAINTAINED. There
goods, that cannot stand the acid test of honest service. The
cheaply made articles more than
purchase of three or four cost
of an article that meets your
twice exceeds the original
of
our
standard
standard and
quality.
The KroiiomiKt Quality Is rigidly maintained in every article
on sale iu this store.

.

LL

ALbUQUERQUES EXCLUSIVE DRY COODS HOUSE

Dry Goods,

exclusively
ready to wear garments
millinery and women's
TILLED
MAILORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

PHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY

On Memorial Day

Summer Fashions Arc Here in Great Variety. We Particularly Invite Inspection of the Special Displays This Week of Summertime
Dresses. Suits, Skirts, Coats, Blouses, Sweaters.
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Summertime
Coats

EVERY smart, new, fashionable styles for
IN traveling, sport or general wear. Fashioned of
rich silks, Jersey cloths, Poiret twills, gabardines, tricotines, fancy... worsted checks, fine serges,
tweed mixtures and new1 washable fabrics. A wide
selection in all colors and all sizes for misses and
women. Also in extra full form sizes. The prices
you will find most interesting ranging from

$19.50 to $75.00

Summertime Dresses

STUNNING

New

the
summer
early
fall. Many new effects
are displayed in women's and misses' styles
created from fine coating silks. wool tricotines
gabardines,
velours,
Poiret twills and tweed
mixtures. Many of the
coats are richly trimmed in various combinations... A wonderful
assortment at economical prices

light and airy are the new
DELIGHTFULLY
Dresses; some almost as
sheer as cobweb, yet as serviceable as one
could possibly expect. Developed in a .variety of
new summer fabrics organdies, batiste, linens,
ginghams, georgette crepes and other soft silks.
Charming and fascinating styles for misses and
women. You will be pleased with their reasonable
prices from

$12.50 to $75.00

A

summer is destined to be a season of smart
Never before have we seen or shown
so many beautifully designed blouses. Styles
in the sheerest of fabrics, both silk and cotton,
trimmed in a delightful manner; essentially new,
beautiful colorings to harmonize with any suit or
skirt, Quite inexpensive, another timely virtue.
Priced from

How about your mother's grave, or your

father's last resting place? Have you

WONDERFUL
ray of very

arat-

pre-shru-

$2.75 to $29.50

indispensable
SUMMER Sweater Coats are proving- themselves
Sweaters lend an added
-

women's wardrobe. Charming
charm to summer costumes. We show everything in wool, fiber and
Coats. Over the top and regulation styles in delightful
new colorings. Exceptional styles and qualities. Priced from
r

"

$6.50 to $15,00

I

C

Deming

,

J

;

J. A. Tidmore returned Thursday
from a week's visit to Elephant Bntto
dam and the Mimbres Hot Springs.
; Miss Dorothy Davidson
returned
Saturday evening from a brief visit
with her parents In
Miss Davidson is doing volunteer work at the

V Y. W. C. A,
Mrs. C. M. Boiling

town. S. D.. Is paying her son. Flotian
A. Duffner, of company A, 135th Infantry, a visit. '
Miss Kathlyn Dann is here from her
home In Moorehead, Minn., visiting
her brother,
Sergeant Tohmaa It.
Dann, of the field hospital corps,
1. if tit Infantry.
:
Private Harvey Somsan, of company
K, 109th ammunition train, is enjoying a visit from his father and sister,
Henry J. Somsen and Miss Angelina,
of Castlewood, S. D.
Prof. John S. Wright, who has been
teaching In the Lake Valley schools,
has accepted a position at Phil

is entertaining
her sister. Miss N'ola Hoket, of El
Paso. She accompanied Mrs. Boiling
confectionery during the
home from, a recent trip to the Pass lumraer vacation.
.
,
city.
Dr. Henry Putnam, congressional
Major Thenicr, head of the French librarian, Washington, D. C, was here
mission In the southern department the past week Inspecting the Ameriof the United States army, inspected can Library
association at Camp
the French officers and the enlisted Cody The doctor has visitel the.
men at Camp Cody. Thursday evening major number of training camp libraie lectured the officers on war acries and expressed himself that the
tivities in Europe.
Camp Cody library compared favorDeming is to have a city scavenger,
ably with, other camp libraries. Dr.
under the supervision of N. A. Bolich, Putnam Is director of all the camp
street commission. The. work was n libraries In the United States. The
last Friday. For the first week next stop on his Itinerary fter"hav.
the garbage collection service will In Camp Cody was Camp. Kearny,
be collected free of expense to the Calif.
puMic. but the amount of garbage
A partv of army ladles, composed
Collected will be weighed which will of Mrs. Florence Weller, Mrs. W. C.
exactual
the
In
estimating,
assist
Brock and Misses Ella and Helen
pense for doing the wort.
Tallch, arrived
Thursday morning
WaterM.
Duffner, pf
Mrs. La,ura
from Siltner, eb., and are "topping
be-fi-

If you have been oil our Second Floor Millinery division
you have some idea of the style and quality of Economist
Hats. The first big sale of the season offers you a most
exceptional opportunity to secure a choice Hat at
tremendous reduction, so come earlv.

Have you thought what would be the
best returns for the amount you can afford
to spend each year in remembrance of
those you hold dear?
Perhaps there is a cemetery scheme
whereby you can pay a certain sum and
the grass will be cut neatly and the markers kept in position. Do not neglect to do
your part.
If you are too busy to do this yourself,
or you have no one to look after in the
great city of those who have gone before,
put one flower on the neglected grave of
some poor soldier or the babe who is laid
in Potter's Field, and warm your own
heart in the thought that you are a part
of the great band who do honor not only
to the brave soldier or sailor but to the
graves of the host departed.

W. C. A. cot'ae, West Pino
street. They are visiting Private Nile
Weller. of company E., 134th Infantry, and Corporal Murlin Brock, of
company O, 13th infantry.
Corporal Malcolm I. Pcrrault, of
company h, 136th infantary, Is
a visit with his cousin. Miss
Folrence G. Benner, of Minneapolis,
Minn.
Mrs. Henry Hailhel and children,
Helen and Stanley, accompanied by
Mrs. Kaithel's
Mrs. O. C.
mother,
Hinman, of Silver City, left Thursday
morning on a summer vacation to
Long Beach, Calif.
Mrs. Effie McAninc'.i, of Silver C.ty,
was in Deming Thursday, en route to
El Paso, having been vi'tled there by
the Illness of a granddaughter.
Rev. H. E. Hess, of the Y. M. C. A..
Camp Cody, delivered the morning
sermon at the Methodist tabernacle
Sunday. His theme was "Oceans of
Pain and a Net of Mercy."
Mrs. W. I.. Couey and four children
arrived Saturday mornint from Trinidad, Colo., to Join Mr. Couey. who has
been engaged In the wholesale candy
business, corner of Silver avenue ord
Spruce street, since the fall of 191".
Charles D. McAdams .general agent
for the El Paso and Southwestern rail-

Kor Hats

l',,r Hai
$15.00 to $16.50

Formei-l-

$10.00 to $12.50

$7.50 to $8.85

$18.75

$14.75

$10.75

For Hats Formerly

For Hals Formerly

For Huts Formerly

,$27.50 to $35.00

$22.50 to $25.00

$18.50 to $20.00

SILK SPECIALS MONDAY
500 yards,, of Black Dress
our regular
$1.75
Taffeta,
$1.39 the yd.
Monday,
qualities.
Summer Silverbloom Mohairs,
in plaids and stripes 75c, $1.00
and $1.25.

Pongees,
Imported Natural
$1.00 grade. Mondy 89c the yd.
One special table of Fancy

Plaid and Plain Taffetas and
Satin Striped Taffetas, worth to
$2.50. Monday, $1.89 the Yard.

Silk Boot
Stocking$ 75c

Summer Neckwear Styles
ii

The President

Yes, she is practicconservation
ing
by having them
silk where it shows
and lisle where it

Has Issued the following proclamation, and we
consider it it duty and a privilege to close our doors
on nci Memorial Day, wiMHially no this year and
100 per eent American to read the
It Imhoove
linH'lainutlon and observe fcauie:

rry

Very pretty neckpieces are marked as low as
50c, while prices range upwards by easy stages
for the more elaborate adaptions.

Ginghams and

Summer Dress
Linens

The warm days will
soon, be here and you
will want some pretty
Gingham Dresses,
A large variety of
stylish plaids, stripes;
and plain colors have

Nothing is quite so
attractive for sumas ,a Linen
mer,
Dress or Suit.
You'll enjoy choosing
from this good heavy
quality pure linen, 45
inches wide for suits,
dresses or skirts. A
number of beautiful
shades.

Voiles

"And wheress, It has always been the reverent
habit of the people of the United States to turn iu
humble appeal to AlmlglUy Ood for HIS guidance in
the affairs of their common life;
'"Thursday May 30th.
"Now, therefore, t, Woodrow Wilson, President of
the United States of America, do hereby proclaim,
Thursday, iho thirtieth flay of May, a day already
freighted with sacred and stimulating memories, a
dny of public, humiliation, prayer and fasting, and
of all faiths and creeds
do exhort my fellow dtlr-ento assemble on that day in their several places of
worship and there, as well as in their homes, to pray
Almighty God that Ho may forgive our slna and
to sec
shortcomings as a people and purify our hearts
and love the truth, to accept and defend all things
that aTc Just and right, and to purpose only those
which are in conformrighteous acts and judgments Him
that He will give
ity with ilis will; beseeching
victory to our armies as they tight for freedom, wisdom to those, who take counvcl on our behalf in these
steadfastdays of dark struggle and perplexity, and
ness to our people to make sacrifice to the utmost
us at last
support of what is Just and true, bringing
bethe peace In which men's hearts can be at rest will.
and
good
cause it is founded upon mercy, justice
"In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the tieal of the United States to be af-

lately arrived, at, per
. 35c
yard

........

Other (ilniibams at

25c, 10e, 60k Yard
will find an especially
attractive lot of new figured voiles, 40 inches wide
You

Sox for the Kiddies

With plenty of air
for little legs and
much freedom. Now
is

the time to buy

them from our generous sel e c t i o n

white with colored tops,
also tan and block
stocking counter, the pair
25c, S5u and up.

and

consolidated
'

.

es

.

--

.

TlMcda.

To Close Out Special
35c the Yard

p.

)

hv;':.:'.!,

s

rink.

Light Green,
Khaki, New Blue,
Oray, Lavender, WlUte
at $1.50 Y'ard.
Kose,

Percales, Ginghams, White Goods, Fancy Wash Goods
Excepand Skirtings, all marked for a final clean-u'
for
tional hargains
Monday shoppers.

hereafter the old basa will bo used
,
by an orthocpedic detachment.
Edwin H. Brown, ;ie'd director of
the Red Cross, Is attending a conferThe service flag ence of field directors of the orga illation
ing high school.
and the dedicati-cf toe now
stars, shownow displays sixty-fouing that that number of Deming stu- Red Cross building at Camp Logan,
dents have Jolend the colors. The late Houston, Tex.
The health bulletin
Issued from
Corporal Hugh E. Burr, of company
diB. 144th machine gun company, Camp headquarters of the thirty-fourt- h
of
His
funerthem.
one
was
last
vision
Kearny,
Friday, May 17, showed an
al occurred here May 1,
excellent record. The
Robert E. Putney, Jr.; of Albuquer- per 1,000 men was given as 22.84.
que, a graduate of tho. New Mexico
Slgmund Llndauer, the pioneer dry
Military Institute at Roswell, N. M., Is goods merchant of Deming and Lima
attending the fourth officers' training county, has given two sons to the servHerman and Sam,
school at Camp Cody, JHe Is the only ice of his country
student attending outside of the Sam is an ensign In the navy and has
.
,
division.
thirty-fourt- h
been recently detailed to the 'cable
Jack Yellen. field representative of censorship department. Herman was
of
welfare
has
In
work,
the last draft quota from this
the Jewish board
been ordered to report In New York, county.
and left Monday. Tha success and
Roy Smith Wallace was .the guest
work of the Cody minstrels was ac- of Mr. .and Mrs........Myron, A. Keener
.. i
.
, .
complished through' hi efforts' and 'Several uaH 1119 jJttm necA. mi. i.vvai
lace Is district representative for the
abiiit.;.
Capt. J. '. Ashmore, war depart- southern district of the war department athletic officer. Camp Cody, has ment commission on training camp
been ordered to Camp Hincockr Au- activities and was on a tour of inspecgusta, Ga. He left Monday for his new tion to Deming and Camp Cody.
Miss Mildred E. Fulghum. of Hills-borpost of duty. Captain Ashmore was
of the University of
N. M., and Casper Rea, of Camp
director
His
physical
transferred
road, has temporarily
coming to Camp Cody, were married Wednesday. May
to Colorado, b.ifior
headquarters from 8t. Louis, Mo., tho
'
15, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Cody.
this city. Mrs. McAdams and
Mr. A. P, Fulghum,
The new jtnd old base hospitals in M. Crawford,
children accompanied ntm and wJli
r

We have about 15
pieces all different
black and
colors,
white included, of a
high grade mercerized Poplins, 27 inch
wide. Worth in the
regular way 50c yd.

An' excellent assortment of remnants comprising

d.

have

Mercerized
Poplins

WASH GOODS REMNANTS

"Done in the. District of Columbia this eleventh
hundred
day of .May In the year of' Our Lord nineteen
and eighteen, and of the Independence of the United
States the hundred and
"
"WOODROW WILSON."
By the President:
llOBKUT LANSING.
"Secretary of State."

Cody

3"'

at

fixed.

Camp

wears The garter
tops, the heels and
toes are lisle and
the rest of the
pretty
stocking
soft silk, in brown:
gray, white, black,
and many of the
other colors. The
boots are seamless.
(First Floor.)

organdie Collars and Collar and Cuff Sets. Pique Coats,
Collars and Sets. High and Low Neck Vcstees and Gulmpcs
of fine net. georgette and satin. Stiff Linen Collars and Cuffs,

"Ilesolved by the senate (the house of representatives concurring) that, It beins a duty peculiarly incumbent in a time of war humbly and devoutly to an.
knowledge our dependence on AlpiiRhty God and to
implore His aid and protection, the president of the
United States be, and he Is hereby, respectfully requested to command a day of public humiliation,
prayer and fasting, to be observed by the people of
the I'nited States with religious solemnity and the
offering of fervent supplications to Almighty God for
the safety and welfare of our cause, His blessings
on our arms, and a speedy restoration of honorable
and lasting peace to the nations of the, earth;

remain here during hii stay. ... .
Hon. John C. Watson, one of Dotn-lng- 's
leading attorneys, delivered a
very interesting address Saturday
evening at the Ihoadway theater, dedicating the service flag of the Dem-

V

The first warm days revive the popularity of
dainty neckpieces for wear with the apparel of
summer. Choosing will be particularly interesting
Monday, just ' now assortments are unusuallv
broad and varied.

'

at the Y.

$8.75

$6.75

$4.75
For Hats Formerly

Delightfully Cool and Dainty.

forty-necon-

.

Special Reduction Sale for This Week

s

Summertime Sweaters

'

ar-

ranged for perpetual care if you are so
far away?
Have you written to the superintendent
of the cemetery where your dear ones are
laid, to see if everything is as it should be?
Perhaps you have not been able to afford the money it costs for perpetual care ;
at least you should remember to provide
for yearly care.

lution:

tractive Separate
Skirts for many occasions of summer wear.
Made from exquisite
new silks of many
and patterns,
colors
wool fabrics
novelty
and tub materials that
are truly
and washable. All sizes
and lengths in small,
regular and extra sizes,
at very moderate prices

95c to $15.00

silk-Sweate-

that day?

"Whereas, the congress of the United States, on
the 2nd day of April last, passed the following reso-

Summertime
Skirts

$7.50 to $50,00

THIS

do

"A Proclamation"

;

Summertime Blouses

THURSDAY is Memorial Day.
you done any personal planning for what you can and should

NEXT

fWVVTO ...
it
nx"
'.!''

Summertime Suits

...
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ChamoisettP Cloves are the popular Spring
Kayser's
Glove.
.SI.00
White. Gray. Pongee Plain Hacks at
SI. 25
Embroidered backs at
Floor
I'irtl
(.love Shoji
Complete showing and sale of the famous Kayser Silk Gloves
in their new spring stvles and colors.
KWSKR'S PLAIN .ilk Gloves at "jr. St. 00. S1I.2.V SI. 50 and 2
KAYSI-.ll'NOY1XTY Silk Gloves at $1.25, SI.50. SI.T5, $2.00
and $2.25.
MISSES' SILK Gloves, long, $1.25: short, Sl.00.

Women's

Fascinating Yarns
In a myriad of colors,
are featured in our
Art Department for
the clevera sweater
i

it

1

Aprons
Of percale and gingham, in light and

j.

ceptional values.
Specially priced Mon98c
day at .,

have the best
sorts of army yarns,

We

too.

mother of tho bride, and Mtss Joyce
Kca, sister Of the groom, witnessed
tho ceremony, by Rev. W. E. .t'oulks,
of this city.
The party came over
from Hillsboro county last Vuesday
Mrs. - Rea will remain in
morning.
d
Deming during the period her
Is stationed at Camp Cody.
Mrs. Sr.' J; Adklns arrived Sunday
evening from Bronte, Tex., and wilt
visit a fortnight in the families of R,
1. Adklns
and' N. M. Nations. Mrs.
Nations and R. H. Adkins are her son
and daughter.
Harvey Dean Is convalescing from
hug-ban-

1

rheumatism.

Mrs. R. E. Woodmansee arrived
Sunday from Tucson, Ariz., on a visit
to her parent. Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Gardner, at Columbus. Her brother,
Albert Gardner, motored up from Columbus for her Sunday afternoon.
Miss H. Davidson, .head nurse at
left Sunday
the new base hospital,
afternoon for several days' visit to
ttye Pass City.
Mm. M. H. Barrow and daughter,
Margaret, returned Sunday afternoon
to their home In El Paso, after a ten
days' visit with Mrs. Alice Royster,
a cousin of the former.
Mrs. G. W. Leaverton departed Sunday afternoon for Omaha, Neb.,
where she will visit her son, Private
Arthur L. Leaverton. a member of an
aviation corps. From there she wiU
fo to Council Bluffs, lil., to visit sis

Bungalow

ter.

Mrs. Leaverton has resided In
Deming tho past six months, her husband being employed In tamp.
Miss Kathryn
Thwalts,"ot Silver
City, was In Deming Saturday, returning from a visit to El Paso, where she
had been to attend the wedding of
Miss Nina Light and Jim Bock at high
noon last Wednesday, May 15.
Dr. Vickers was in Silver City last
Thursday.
Private William A. Poc. of company
B, 144th machine gun company, left
Saturday for Camp Kearny, after
spending ten days' with his mother
and sisters, the Misses Grace and
Ethel Poe. His mother and a number
of friends among whom were Mr. , and
Mrs. Frank Nordhaus, his
to say "good-bye.- "
"
u('continued on Page 4.)
former-employer-

:

'4hlTllMATAISut:

compound thtt wtll briar r
lif in many cut and cnioolo inn.
Provides la handlcat form, m Baio rem-- dr
hlcblr nvommendwl by clnc, Con-Ul- ns
no harmful drif Try them today.

rA Csldgm

50 cento a box, including war tax
t
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FOUR

VCount Is Held in

Deming
From Page 3.)

(Continued

Friday.

II. lollop mill children left
Saturday morning lor a throo weeks'
Mrs.

.

visit to Long Beach, Calif.
of Li Paso, is Visitllarius Mum-clling lii.-- mother, .Mrs. .1. A. Hill, at 107
He arrived
South Silver avenue.
Thursday morning.
Major and Mrs. John C Bradbury
left Friday uflcrnoon for the J'aeifio
coast.
Miss dene Dainwood left Friday
iiiurnin;: for a ten days' visit to her
cousin. Mrs. David II. l'ominick, at
Morenei, Ariz.
Mr. and Mrs. .Too .Wlienzahl wont
to Kl Paso Friday to spend the week
end.
Mrs, li. V. Steek, wife or Captain
Steek, of the field signal b.fttalion,
for Li is Angeles,
t
left Thursda;
Calif.
II. E. Heath, horticulturist, left
Thursday evening on a business trip to
,

'

Kl' 1'as.i.

Tom Thorpe is rapidly recovering
from pneumonia.
Mr. ami .Mrs. Myron A. Kesner and
to El T'aso
little daughter. Mirth,
Sunday afternoon for several days'
visit.
ent to
Mr. and Mrs. Allien Field
Kl Paso Thursday evening.
K. Foster left
.1.
Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday for l'l Paso and after a
brief visit will continue their journey
to St. l'rancvesv ille, La., where they
will reside. The Fosters are
having reside,! on their cattle
ranch on the Miinlurs for thirty years,A.
jra Martin, of Arizona, purchased
L. Foster's ranch, son of J. K.. some
months ago. Later lu c.ime hack ami
the fine cattle ranch bepunha-eare
longing to .1. K. The Fosteril and
anion;; the most highly respected
sul.stanli.il citizens of this county,
rnd the best of wishes go with them to
their southern home.
Mrs. Ada Steele returned to Kl
Paso Sunday evening, after spending
the week end with Dcmyig friends.
She is a former residen'. of this city
Private Melvin and Corporal Arthur
Chronister,
Biggs and Sergeant Harry
0'.Mh engineers
1.
all of company
a
visit from
Camp Cody, are enjoying
their mothers. Mesdaines 1'. N. Biegs
and Howard Chronister. of Schuyler,
Neb. They arrived Thursday morning.
Leo Schiff, of Silver City, was in
on his way to
the city Thursday,
Tucson, Ariz.
H. H. Bishop has sold his residence
on Granite avenue to X. F. Chapman,
Peming's sanitary inspector.
George 1 lurdaway, a student of the
home
Tniversity of Arizona, camevacation.
last week for the summer
Although leaving the ini'rrsliv before
the cles" of the last semester he was
fcivon his full credits.
Mrs. i:. F. Matthews, left Friday
evening for her home in AVinslow,
!Ari:.. after a week's visit with relatives in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. It. H. Anderson, ltcv.
V. K. Foiill-and Miss Clayton and
Mrs, Anna lliehardson motored to
to
attend the
Silver C.itv Sunday
funora! of Will Thvvaits. a prominent

j
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vv

CoVNT

Pi-U-

N

KCTr

Count George Noble Plunkett, Sinn
Fein leader in parliament, is anions
flllO
.,
I,...,.
.u v i.,.,.l mieoieu ...
oy ino
British authorities in connection with
the recent
German-lri.swide-sprea-

d

h

cattleman of this section. Jlev. Foulks,
who performed his marriage ceremony ten years ago, conducted his

funeral services.
Powell Kobeita, of Kl pUso, has
been named by Chief .fume A. Kealy
as night captain of the Deming police
force. For u time ho served as patrolman under
former Chief Kee
Caldwell. During the greater pHtt of
twenty years Captain Powell served on
the Kl Paso police force.
State Superintendent of Education
J. II. Wagner arrived in the city Saturday morning and was met at the
station by Col. V. K. Holt, who had
planned for his entertainment and
a trip through
Mr.
Cody.
Camp
Wagner delivered the address at the
high school
commencement Saturday
.

1

evenini,--

Mr:i. H. 1?. Htrickler is horn J from a
month's visit in the east. Her son,
George, well known in this city, has
si.iled for France,
Miss Hazel J'lutt, left Sunday for
her home in San Antonio, Tex., after
a month's visit
her former
with
schoolmate and friend, Miss Fae lie- Keyes.
Mrs. K. W. Morrison, who has been
a guest in the, 1!. V. McKeyer; home
for several months, has gone to Call- f,,rnlu I'ant.itn tlni'rknn nf fhp nioir- Ltcrmaster's department. Camp Cody,
is now in France.
Messrs. Kd liell and C. J. Scott,
proprietors of Kverybody's Amusement company, turned their pool halls
over to the Ited Cross committee on
Monday of this week. The entire proceeds for the day wero given to the
lted Cross for their drive which is on
this week. Ladies of the Ked Cross
wero detailed to take charge of the
pool halls during the day.
Captain Philo M. Kuck, who has
been acting pass and exchange officer
for the thirty-fourt- h
division, was
ordered to Washington, 1). C, where
he will be in the personal office of
the general staff. He left Monday
afternoon, accompanied by .Mrs; Buck
ur.l t:m children.
by
All scenic trips' and
irnlisted men have been tabooed for all
to
late
rulings
future time, according
of the
issued from lieadiuarlers
tlio-tfourth division. Any enlisted
man found in or near Silver, or even
be justly
will
thinking of Silver,
brought to trial for this offense. It
conducive
more
are
the plains
must
to good health than the more mountainous country in and around Silver.
joy-rid-
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Being Well Dressed

at a reasonable price
is

StyleplusClothes
$21 AND$25

Helen

Ijaus-l-

i

Messrs.

Frank--

Phillips,

Uoyne

Piatt, Albert Curry, Clyde Newsoni,
James and Charles Michelet motored
to Uoswell Saturday to attend the

V2

merely a matter of
knowing where to buy
your clothes.
You get style with a swing
to it; skilful tailoring;
dependable fabrics all at
a moderate price in

Morgan,

fiftv-word-

liuth llruwn and Perlu Morgan
.

t

chautaiuiim nd to havo a clasa picture taken.
Chaves
Miss
l.ucilo
Woodard,
county, demonstration agent, Hnt
Wednesday and Thursday in llager-nia- u
con'ducting a demonstration of
conservation recipes of pics, bread
and other foods.
Miss Chios
Camp, Miss Lucy
Thomas and Mrs. H. C. Lemon motored t(k Lake Arthur Friday.
Mrs. A. M.
Mason has returned
from Rochester,
Minn,, where she
accompanied her son, C. G. Mason,
who recently underwent an operation
at the Mayo brothers.
Mrs. C. G. Mason and children apd
Miss Grace lioyce left last week for
Iowa, where they will make an extended visit with friends and relatives.
Miss Alta Morgan and Miss Stacia
Pardee sang at the Woman's club
at the
musical
evening
Tuesday
Christian church ot Roswell. Mtss
was "Larbita,"
Morgan's'' selection
and Miss Pardee's was "W hen My
Ship Comes Hailing Home." Among
Mrs.
those from Hagerman were
Pardee, Miss Perla Morgan, Aaron
Clark, Paul King and Oscar Rudig.
Miss Kva, Swann Iff 4 Thursday
for Artesla to visit a few days at
the Dave Bryant home.
A. Woodruff of Artesiu, Is.1, visiting
with his daughter, Mrs. Alma
met Wednesday aftThe W.
ernoon at the Ked Gross room and
did Ked Cross sewing. Mrs. Meader
was the leader. The society will meet
regularly at" the Ited Cross rooms
during the summer.
Mrs. A. Zimmermajt and thTldreti
left the latter part ot the week for
on the Zimmerman
their homo
ranch near Lovington after spatding
the school year at their Ha?erman
home.'
C. W. Cole, Leon Cole ar.d
Mr
Miss Ede McKlnstry, who are spend' Keene,
ing commencement wet1
Tex., will return about June 1.
Ernest Balc'Trld-e- r
Cole's
!
graduated from the minis.
..
course this year.
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completed the final iex-- 1
anilnations and wound up the year's
work so far as the student body is
concerned, Hut the faculty will barem
ly have time to correct papers and
submit grades to the office before
they will begin summer school registration. The arrangements for the
summer school tiro upon a larger
and more attractive scale than ever
before.
State Club Leader Charles Smith
Kogcr Were
and Mrs. Klizaheth
visitors at the normal university
Tuesday in the interests of the garden club work, ruder the supervision of Professor Joseph F. Nielsen
the. normal university student body
has organized the largest garden club
in the state,
The (la'rlsl.ad school board has
chosen Miss Lorrain Trainer, a graduate of the normal university, class
'17, to head their commercial department. Miss Trainer has been '.caching in Colorado.
A card from 1'aiir P. Lomax. formerly head of the coniini rcial department, has been received informing
the president that he has been transferred to Camp Hancock, (la. President Roberts also has a letter from
C. S. Cramer, a former student in.
the normal and a graduate, giving
Fort
Monroe, Va.
as his address
Lewis.
who had
Professor ". I'
charge of the science department, is
still at Camp I'unston.
Miss liuth llemans Schlott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Schlott was
at her home
united in marriage
Cletso-wa- y
Tuesday evening to Khrich
of AHuuiueique. .Miss Schlott is
a graduate of the normal and because of her exceptional talent and
training has taken a most prominent
dramatics,
part in the college summer
terms.
during the
Mr. Cletsowny, who has been a resident of this state for three years. Is
a representative of a Kansas City
Mr. and Mrs. Cletsoway will
firm.
make Las Vegas their home.
The department of household arts
and fine arts will hold the annual
Some unusually
display Wednesday.
fine work from both departments
will be viewed by the public. Miss
Marie L. Senecal, head of the fine
spearts department, has made a both
cials of color work this year
in designs and landscape and her
exhibit will cover the work from the
training school
primary grade in the normal
departthrough the senior
ment. Many pieces of basketry and
industrial work will be Included,
such as weaving in yarns, raffia and
In the summer school it is
her intention to offer work in water
weaving and
colors, pencil crayons,
if there Is sufficient debasketrv.
mand, a course in high school and
rural music, also one in sight read-In
ing, will be offered; also a class
special voice work.
Miss Kthel Hanes, a normal senior and assistant librarian, has been
chosen for departmental mathematics in the Clovis schools.
"Prunella," the normal university
cliWs play, Is of a type that has not
heretofore been given in Las Vegas.
In putting on a play the normal university has more than entertainment
Its purpose is to teach
in view.
prospective teachers all the phases
of staging plays from the carpenter
The Misses
work to the advertsing.
Pearl
Oaugherty and
Irene Witt,
assisted
by Miss
Myrtle llendon,
Katherine l.arkin. a junior, have
to
prepared attractive .window cards
will bo
advertise the play which 1!S.
Miss
given Tuesday evening, May
Francos Delgado has made a large
number of th() costumes to lie worn
by tho cast.
,
.1 contest of unusual interest was
held last week In tho commercial
were J. If.
department. The JudgesCurroon
and
Stearns, Dean Frank
Professor L. A. Wolfard. This contest was for the Remington gold
medal. Four young ladies entofc-ethis contest, three of whom went be
yond the required number of words
to win tho typewriting award, and
the fourth missing by only a margin
of three words and two errors. The
winners were the Misses Ruth Conand Kmily
Senecal
rad. Alhina
Tschann named in the order of their
A speed of not less than
places.
per minute, is one of the
contest rules. Twelve other students
in the department were winners ot
per niinuto certifithe. forty-wor- d
cate.
Miss Cassia R. Spencer, who had
been placed upon the summer school
faculty list in tho training depart,
ment. has been appointed a reuder
in the state department and has accepted, her duties to begin shortly
after the teachers' examinations are
held Miss Spencer is regular critic
teacher of the sixth grade.
The Xational Security league has
chosen tho normal university as one
to have a special
of the schools
teacher for patriotic training work
This work will cover
for teachers.
six weeks and will deal wholly with
wr uild its issues.' It will not
thei ordinary history
Hupllcate
courses In government of International law, but will be based' primar- iFridav
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Ml;'.. If.
Poliy and tlio Mimes
Dcssa ii in I Delia Hnlij were up from
Columbus shopping
i'i
sightseeing

best
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For Active Service
American business has' been motorized. For both short and long hauls the gasoline
truck has proven itself a thoroughly efficient form of transportation. And no
intelligent field Executive would dream of tackling his job without the proper
equipment a dependable touring car or roadster.
it would amaze you to know how many Lawyers, Doctors, Architects, Contractors and
Specialty Salesmen have adopted the Paige. These men have bought their cars
for active service, and they have been influenced in their selection by practical con'
6iderations only. They deliberately sought out the car that would offer the greatest
dollar'for'dollar value and they found it in the Paige.
,

PAIGE'DETROIT MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
si;k ovh di:.m:hs, as

,

MART1MCZ & SOX, Ks)nnola.
Will. VV. TlItXKR, Gallup.
3. A. .11X1 AX, Sitiita Vc.
W. WIATWORTII. Santa Rosa.
'
SAX MUil'I'X MOTOR COMPANY, Las YrjjilM.

II. W. KTONKIIAM, Roswell.
Win. KLGIX, Kslancla.

.

Paige Sales and Service Company of New Mexico
Distributors.

Phone 353.
1

,WP
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ily upon Professor Samuel B. Harding's "Study of the Great War."
The literature for the course will be
furnished free by the league and
credit will he given by the Institution for this" Work to those students
completing"!!!'?, same.

Estancia
Dr. C. I'. Iidmonslon of Columbia,
Mo., si in ICstancia looking after his

land interests here.
Mrs. L. A,. Itousseuu and daughter,
Jacqueline, have gone to LI Paso for
a few weeks' Visit.
Jliss Kmma Parrett of Phoenix,
Aviv.., is visiting Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Parrett this week.
Mrs. (ieorge Cook of
the forest
n
runners' station and Mrs. L. O.
of Itosque Mountain visited in
Kstancia last week.
Antonio Salazar of Santa 'e was
lookint; after business matters in Kstancia thi.i week.
.lose Ortiz y Pino of Clalistoe attended district court here Monday.
Attorney X D. Meyer and family of
Santa Ke spent several days in Kstancia the first of the week.
Cupt. J'Yed Fornoff represented the
state tax .commission at tho tax hearing before Judge Medler this week.
attorneys
Among the
present at district court were. Judge
K. Ii! Wright. GeorKo W. Prlchard, U.
k
P. Dav is of Santa Fe and W. C.
of Albuquerque.
lookwas
II. W. Austin of Mclroso
ing after business matters in Kstancia
Wednesday.
Cross drive in
The second-Re- d
with'jf. B. Fish as company
manager. Mrs. J. C. Peterson as treasurer an dwlth a number of team
wns opened last Sunday. En- Hach-man-

Hca-coc-

ia

ciuo was first to go over the top, Mcintosh second. Willard third, Torrance fourth and Moriarty fif.h.
The baccalaureate service of the
Kstancia high school will be held in
the Methodist church Sunday evening,
Y.
ltcv.
J. AValtz will preach the
sermon.
The Decoration day program will be
carried out in the afternoon in the
Methodist church. Antonio I.ticoro,
secretary of state, will give the ad- -

122 West Gold.
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Thursday to spend the summer in of the Baptist
California.

convention
at Hot
Springs, Ark.
Miss Annie Armstrong has accepted
a position in the Roswell postoffice.
Mrs. M. S. Robinsop and daughter,
who resided here two! years, havo returned to their old home at Jackson
City, O.
Miss Tinnia Conger, one of the
teaching staff, has gone to her home
at La Junta, Colo., for her summer
vacation.
The opening guns of the present
dres't,
Red Cross drive were fired in tho
High school commencement exer-- I
sermons preached in the" Artesia
rises will he held In the Methodist
churches last Sunday. The quota of
The address
church Friday night.
the Artesia chapter was raised
will be Riven by state superintendent
.........
e
T
II
Ai..
Ol nihil liciion, u. ii. iidhiiri.
.Monday noon, but tho soliciting
tho drive
committee
continued
Mrs.
J. Waltz will leave for an
Minneextended visit in Indiana and
throughout the week. It is much
easier to raise money hero for this
sota Thursday.
V. I). Milbourne, E, T". Brown and
pur nose than it yas a year ago.
Jtiss Anna Jones, whose coming
W. A. Martin have been elected dele
wedding is near at hand, was handgates to-- the Hean lirowers conven
tion to he held in Aiuuquenpie, June
somely "showered" by her friends last
10.
;eek. She is nqw visiting relatives In
Dr. C. E. Evying has arrived home
Kansas.
An entertainment was given at the
from Indiana,
where his mother died
'
Mi"- 111.
country "home of Henry Smith, comThe Bean Growers' association held
plimentary to all tho participants in
n meeting here Monday. County Agent
the recent minstrel performance for
After a
the benefit of the Red Cross. The
Strong presiding.
occasion wan planned and program
talk for tho Iterl Cross by Rev. W.
J, Waltz, C. A. McN'abb, state market
Miss Una McC'aw has resigned her executed by Mrs. Martin Yates and
discussed
agent from the state school,
position with the telephone company, Mrs. Ernest McFadden.
the marketing of Pinto beans.
and. expects to teach next yei r in the
Artesia schools. Tho vacancy In tha
telephono office will he filled by Miss
Belle Perry.
William Donley, the Pecos Valley oil
pronioter, has gone to his old home In
Michigan for his Hummer vacation. He
was accompanied by his family.
Mrs. Paul Whit tot, who made a long
T. N. Hollon has returned from n visit to her
pu rents in Texas, has rebusiness trip 'through Kansas and turned.
He had thought of movArkansas.
Miss Martha
Join
GROSS, JifcLiLiY & CO.,
ing to Arkansas but has returned to her mother in Harris has gone to Miss
The family
Memphis, Tenn.
N. M.
stay irl Mountainair.
Albuquerque,
(
moved from their place in town to Marthr, remained hern In order to
graduate with her class.
their country home this week.
Rev. Buren Sparks, pastor of th
Mrs. J. W. Corbet, Miss Gladys
Corbett and Mrs. .1. E. Veal left Baptist church, attended tho session Journal Wants
i Results
.

,

The little da tighter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gibbs, who has been ill for
some time at the home of Mrs. S.
Miller, died Sunday night and waf.
buried Monday.
Mrs. C. L. Burt and John and Jean
returned Friday after an absence
of nearly a year. They have been in
Cicero, Ind.
Mrs. G. T. McWhirter and daughter, Dora Gall, returned the last
ot the week after a visit with retain Cleveland, ok la.
State Forest Supervisor Mullen was
here the first of the week and spent
several days In the vicinity of
with Banger Bay King.
A number of young people went to
Gran Quivera Sunday on ' a picnic
in compliment
to Miss Ruth Saunders.
Miss Pyeatt of Xegra.- was a
visitor this week.
.1.
A. Beal is in Hot Springs,
M
for a few weeks.
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Thanks to the maker's
method of concentration
on these two grades you
get the 'greatest possible
value for your money.
Big assortment of both grades.
TO U Ox only Slilcplui Ston In town

THE WRIGHT
Clothing Company
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Let Scheer Feather Your Nes- tHe knows what the newly weds usually want and he keeps
in stock the goods generally needed to supply the home

GEO. C. SCHEER FURNITURE :GO.
Phone 431.

House Furnishings,

314 - 316 South Second.

i

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

I

Flagstaff, Ariz.
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J Costumes for Afternoon and Street
Wear That Hint of Summer
All interest cenjers this week In the
Red Cross drive. The

years this institution has had
a reputation for being "SAFE, SANE and

rK)R

-

only- Ked Cross'
activity for the week aside from the
drive was tho supprr Riven by the
pupils of Emerson school in the
manual training rooms Wednesday
evening. I'nder the supervision of
Miss Elizabeth Wutkins, teacher of
domestic science classe", tho pupils
of the fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth
grades prepared i. mum which Uiey
;

Sf.CIAL CORNESPONDCNC& TO
New York, May Sii.
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well-dress-

s

Ke-ge-

I

unite economy with style! Xever have
the materials been so attractive. The
colors seem fresher than of old. and
the quality of the materials higher.
Voile is one of the most valuable aids
to summer coolness. The little afternoon dress illustrated here is of that
fascinating material. Some of those
unusual flowers that only bloom in
Fashion's garden are scattered over
the background of creamy white with
'I he
a cross-ba- r
of - moss gree.i.
dress can be closed on either the
right or the left side, one of its
features: another being the
sash slipped through a slash. The
surplice closing Is becoming to mcst
women, giving a charming length
of line which is continued in this
cas3 onto the skirt. Short sleep's are
fast becoming the rage and really
they are the more comfortable for
summer. Note the novel arrangement cf the cuffs.
Cea Military and Civilian.
The cape has come to stay, at least
for the time being. They are gta;eful
things and can be used for so pinny
different occasions. Some are copies
of the capes worn by our navy offi
cers, extremely good look'.ng thy
are, too. For the women who do
thes.i military
not want to wear
capes, there are others j ist as 'attractive. Some are much longer on
one side than, on the other and can
!.- throw l iv til", the arm ami over
tho shoulder rfter the manner of tho
Italian office.-- . Fome are shoulder

--

i-
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First
National

I
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One by one on
the streets, the costumes for summer weather i.re appearing. It is
very interesting to walk up Fifth avenue now, for one's attention is-- riivid-c- .l
between the glowing ship wincrov. d.that
dows and
served to 200 guests. The young peothe pavements.
The waim
ple realized ?140. which was turned thro-igI'.r,.' ve are. ii: v'ng make orr heavy
over to the local Rod Cross.
With the closing of Emerson school clrlhes seem unbearable, and so. it is
Miss Verna Metialf, who has taught with h deep, r interest than ever (If
music and art, will leave IYiday for possible) that we study the latest
and appropriate for bur own
visalia,, Calif. Miss Elsie Stevenson, styles a collar
here, a wish arrangefrocks,
will leave also for the coast. Mips
Meek will leave for her home in ment there and perhaps a tunic or
Iowa. Miss Bess Tidiyell noes to her draped skirt from smie pi: ee else. '
The sleeveless overlilouses in all
home in Oklahoina.
make charming street
School will open for ils fall term on their gay colors
August 19.
The one hundred and eighty hoys
who leave Flagstaff this morning will
be given a banquet at the normal
school.
A party of Flagstaff people motored
to Williams Tuesday evening to hear
he Hon. r'ranklin K. Lane, secretary
of the interior. Secretary Iane had
spent the day at the Grand Canyon,
whero he was chief speaker at tho
dedicatory services of the Powell monument.
Mrs. It. A. Morse, who has been
away for several months, retur.ic-last week, accompanied by hoc daughter, Addie.
Mrs. Robert R. Hill of 'AHni'i'ier-iue- ,
is visiting her s'.ster, Mrs. rj. A.
Pearson at Fort Valley. Mr. Hill will"
capes with a coat arranisomf n: :n
join his wife later and probably spend
the front. Mo.it of them ar? made
the summer in Flagstaff.
of dark colors for street wenr,
Mrs. L. II. Hall is in FlagaUff for a
tho
though evening en pes come !sin all
fhort visit with Mr. and Mrs. lieig benot a
There
shales.
delicate
fore leaving for Oak Cree.f, where
Oftgreat deal of trimming on them.
slm will open l.olomai IoiH;e,
en the gay iiiunij is repeato I for the
left
Four Flagstaff boys
Wednesday
draped collar. Sometimes the deep
morning for tho training station :'t
a:mholes are biund with ;t contrastJohn Snoeberger, I eo
San Pedro:
ing color, or the pockets are faced
Anspoch, Jack Greer and Cluirlos W.
with satin or fcVard or sporf silk.
Weems.
Sin over Hretwe.
Harold Sykes is soon to graduate
One of the nicest of the new styles
from tho officers' training camp at
Is that of the dress that slips tin over
Cannp Kearny.
head and requires no fastenings.,
the
Hugh E. Campbell left Fridttv f.,re
Once
upon a time, tloubtlesir' the
lesis'i-tivihc.
to
Phoenix
attend
speclul
riere mention of a dress that did not
session.
require fastenings would conlur .up
Mrs. lieriha R. Kennedy will be the
visions of a dowdy, frumpish cosnew general chairman of tho conserAttractive Dress of Figured Voile.
tume on the order of the 'wrapper1
vation districts recently organised in
Now, there is nothlnp;
Flagstaff. The district chairmen let wraps. They were originally intended of other days.
or dowdy about these
frumpish
home Monday for
at Mrs. Kennedy's
so
aro
but
practical
sports wpar,
nlyht.
and generally becoming, they aro beMiss Agnes Daze, a visilor recently
occasions.
worn
for
different
many
at the Hart home on Aspen avenue 'rr.s ing
Satin skirts are usually the accomreturned to her homo In Los
paniment cf these overblouses, though
skirts of piiue, corduroy, cotton gaJ. P. Wllmeth left Saturday for I.os bardine and
flannel are often worn
Angeles where he will spend a few with them. The hat, as a nile, bedays with his mother and sisters be- longs to the sailor type, with a vide
fore joining the colors. Mr. Wilmeth brim and rather high crown, rehas edited the leader since Its appear- peating the predominating
color cf
ance as a daily.
the band or viider
Katherien Feekwit't and the costume inshoes,
Mrs.
in white or dust-ta- n
Sports
daughters. Miss Mary and V.im .'Cath- facing.
are considered very smart.
t
a
for
left
Saturday
erine,
Tlic Afternoon Frock.
stay in Winslow. their former borne.
A trip through the shops convinces
Miss Mury Hanley, who has been
of the
visiting her mother at tho normal, left one without further inargument
which one can
many, many ways
Tuesday for Winslow.
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progressive spirit and prompt, courteous
service have helped' in its steady growth.

Bank

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
r
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
J.
H. V. RAY.VOLDS,

0.

!..

ROGERS.

Vice Tres.

M.

C. S.

Active Vice Pres.

ftAYNOLPS. President.
WHITE. Vice Pres.

F. It. HARRIS,

Finwr

mtRCii.

(Comer lirili and Silver Avenue.)
Jlnglt A. ( (iiicr, Pastor.
4 r

a. m.
Sunday school
Mornlne service 11 a. m.
He
.Sermon: "Yea,
is Altogether
Lovely," Charles R. Mcltean.
Aluisc
Prelude, (Eddy.)
!

Offertnrv

Solo

Mr.

Christian

(

Mildi-nbuiK-

:

.

)

'G.

II. Kanudy.
Eiu'itavor 7 p. rn.

Kvening setvlcc S o'clock.
Sermon ly iifsislaiit pastor.
Solo "KatH'r, lo Thee Wo I.ool,"
(Ash ford.) Mss Hawthorne.

st.

.io.hn s

rm-Rcir-

invited-

to these

will lie all .nithcni, "Great Is tho
Lord," (Ira 11. Wilson.) The topic,
curncir.
for lie exenintf, "The Comforter."
(South Itrnailway and 1,ead.)
Kpeclal music for tho evening wor
school
9:4.1
n. in. Super
at
Sunday
ship. Anthem, "Savior. Ureal he An inlendent,
Otto Hake.
Evening Phasing, (Xevil.) Solo. Miss
.
worship--Morning
Sermon by
Hullio Mitchell.
Or. Ai P. Wedge, on "Tho Attitude,
Country," by Grondahl-MeatolThe
The Epwnrth
devotional
if tin- Giver."
anthem, "lllessed is the Nation," service nicels at 7 p. m. Topic. "What
(
Evening worship nt S. Dr. WVMgo
Itoberison), will lie sung by tho Wrongs
in Our
Xei;d
KiKbtitm
will Dieach. Subject:
choir.
"Open
h.
Woodwort
Town."
Harold
Leader,
For tho week: Monday, tho church
Sunbeams in afternoon nt 2:?,0 p.
council wil meet in tho office of
in. Mrs. lilamhe I'ndcrwood, leader.
.1. S.
IMMWiKb
OFMCAIj
Easterdtiy.
KAN
Mission Sunday
It Mil
cornet
(lltUCIf.
school,
Slain and Forrester avenues at 3
Curl Si Iniilil. Pastor.
COXURHUATIOXAI. CHrUCH.
HUH
South
Arno street. l. in.
Corner Ctxil Avenue ami Ilroadwar.
Junior P.. Y. P. I'. nt. fi.P.O p. m.
I'hoiit; JO 17.
Kev. Wm. If. Walker, I'll. I
lielle Sweet.
Acting
iiur sirviivs are ludd In the public Lender, Miss
Senior H. Y. P. C. at 7 p. in. Presl
Pastor.
liliera?". corner of Edith street and
dei't. Lillian Hammond.
:4r a. m. H. E. ' Vntrul avenue.
Sunday school
Prayer nieciing Wednesday at 8
Snyder, superintendent.
Sunday fudtool 10 a. to.
11 o'clock.
Publii' worship 11 a. in. Subject: p. m.
Morning worship
Visitors
and strangers lienrtlljr
Sermon by Itev. Nell Ferguson.
"The New I'.iltll.'
on the first and wlcomed to all these service.
Christian Endeavor 7 p. m.
Evening
X
No evening service.
of
at
lliird Sunday
the month
O'clock.
Special music morning service:
citntcii op rnRisT.
Solo "Tile Lord is My Shepherd,"
Meeis every Sunday morninff at
(Gounod.) J. C. Smith.
CFXTIt V7i WKXI'E
METHODIST
Hi:30
o'clock for worship and Hible
"Ye That Stand In the
Anthem
i:i'lS( OPAL III lt II, SOI Til.
House." (Sninnev.)
(.Muiiy in ine puonc nnrary, in tno
Xenr High Schiml.
northwest basement room. Any ono
Solo "He
Thou
Faithful I'nto
iToshun ( Jones, Pastor
interested in P.ible study are invited
Death," (Mendelssohn.)
Miss Estelle
9:4 5 ti. m. Sunday school, John V. to attend.
Elders, It. A. Tally and
Harris.
J. II. Edwards.
Major, superintendent.
E. Stunley Seder, organist and
Preaching services 11 a. m. and S
A special patriotic service will be
p. rn.
held in St. Paul's English Lutheran
Junior and Intermediate League
FIRST METHOtl? TCPISCOPAh.
'! p. m.
church Sunday evening nt 8 o'clock.
The pastor, Itev. Arthur M. UnwiSenior Enworth League 7 p. m.
.(Corner Iurt ami South Third.)
Itev. J. Hobert Moose will deliver se n will speak on "The Way to VicOsear lJcckiiian, Pituo".
t Charles
t,
Miss f'dilll Gorhv. lcncon(
the message at both sedvires
tory." The choir will sing .a special
Sunday school 9:45. D. A. Porter-fiel- i
morning, "Korea and the Ko- number, nnd Miss Selm;i Kiaemer
reans." Evening, "The Greatest Sin will sing "America, My Country,"
sujierlntendent.
both in tlie World."
The pastor will preach
ons of the many new national anmornmorning and evening. Tro
Quartet (morning) "Somewhere," thems which has won great ,tvof.

m:oDwv h!tist

TO WORSHIP TODAY CZ

x

pitl.s;-.YTr.niA-

MEUTOX CHAVEZ, Ass't Cashier

Yon are cordially
ing subject will be. "Education Insufficient." The music for the morn-in- n services.

Sunday Church Services
Z3 WHERE

J. E. COX, Ass't Cashier

Cashier

e

-

Win-dew.- '."

lr

--

--

.

Silver Avenue and Fourth Street.
Itev. I'.. X. ItulhM'k, ltcclor.
Trinity Sunday.
7:00 a. m.
Holy communion
Church school 9:45 a. m.
Morning prayer and sermon, 11.
Thu G. A. It. and allied organizations will attend this service" for the
Memorial Sunday observance.
The public is cordially invited. '
and sermon 4:00
Evening,f prayer
"
p. m.
will
be the last of the evening
This
services until September.
Vniverslly Heights Mission.
Church school at It. E. Gilchrist's
residence, Cornell and Silver avenue,
9:110 a. m.
Evening service omitted.
BROADWAY CIDUSTIAS CHCRCH.
Sutlr Jlroariwny mid Gold.
Sidney M. Hertford, I'aatxir.
'
9:45 a. m.
, Sunday-- School
On Sunday evening, June 2, at 8 P.
m., will be given our Children's day

ii-

Suh-jec-

'-'

e

l

program.

Morning worship 1 1 a. m.
the Heart."
Theme:
Mrs. S. B. Miller will sing, "Face to
Face," by request.
Christian Endeavor 7 p. m.
Evening worship 8 p. in.
Theme: "Memorial Day, its mean-i- n
ami licssons." Mrs. 1.. J. Denn
and tho choir will sing. A patriotic
service.
Prayer meeting on Wednesday
evening (it 8 p. m,
church with a
The "Homeime
glad welcome for everybody.

r

"Rate-guardin- g

'

The

Dre-w- .

Sllp-ov-

smart dresses. As you can see from
the illustration, they are extremely

This one hag some
odd little touches that makey it different from the average dress. The
holt arrangement is repeated for the
cuffa. The tiny buttons on thi
vest are the only ones used
orvwhere. The knitting bar cir-riccoatumo
is worth
with this
studying also, lorit shows a new
Bhr pe and is very fc.isy to make.
Bo many of the thin dresses have
very deep hems, some times as dotp
at eighteen inches! Tit's sounds
but on the other hand, a
deep hem is a great advantage, for
be worn,
ohly'one petticoat has
while, with the thin, dresses with
one
wear
two
narrow hems,
must
'
petticoats.
Itood-Iooin-

l

.

,

Jemez Springs

'.

'

1

'

:

I

if:
-

w. ..,--

i

r

ST

You'll Be Sorry
aor
worn

There U no
one mora
folly
certain of distresiinji (ontequfnee thin
to nejlect a cold. If It kaves "a cough
lhar hans a," It threatens you, with
anosttcnout condition

Honey .jancl Tar
Foley's
thocurstiva bflucaee of

4

t

fives
the pine
bakam, tejetker with, tha mollifying
effect of tho honey and other healing
It stop the. cough, cases
Ingredients,
the ante feeling in the chest, and raises
phlegm easily.-- ' It impart a pleasant
leeting of warmth aad comfort.
''h O. EararUo. WlMion,'G.,rrrbat!

Folaa Hoacy and Tar took all (haiocenaas
, sway spd ckrc4 my lusts 9! alt couCu.Uoa,'7

35
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W'ion

PreiiWnt
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p.
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of

iseiHtlng

a day of
aside Thursdny, May 36. Jts and
fast"public humiliation,- prayer the hall
tn
held
be
will
meetings
ing"
nt 10 a. m.. and 4 p. m. on that day
Jtewlnj
to which alt ar invited.
t
prayer meeting Wednesday

iiTl!- -l

mmmm

p.
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PAIR'S

(Corner SMrer iiid '.ll!i.)
Arthur M. Kmidsen, Pmlf''
Residence. 80 8. Sixth. Phor 229.
a. m. ysunaay scnoui.
A
.i.ons and His Adversaries,
offering for Armenian an
this
Rvrian relief will be .received at
service.
,hi
11 a. m. Morning worship.
MWr will preach ott "The Jvr
"The
Wlrth." The choir will sing
'
Silver Lining," .by Adams.
Topic
Endeavor.
7 p m.Christian
Miss
"Doing God1 Will." Leader,
.
Marie Schadel.
'

8 P. m.

A

pairioiic mnito-

held at tnis nour. t ne pasior v.tlla
nn "Th Way to Victory, rr
Vl
Mlaa Splmi
Nation on Ha Vnvna

Kracmer'wW

an

I

"America,

My

and examine this cur.

The gasoline consumption is unusually low.
The tire mileage Is unusually hinh.

J. KORBER & CO.
J

-

Outfitters for Men and Boy.
122 South Second St.
119 Wesf Gold Ave.
in

It will pay you to vlsft us

1

How the brave country has stood
behind its king is undying history and
glory" now. "Every inch a king" Is
: our American phrase for him, "King
Albert the Brave," the poet's a heco
to whom the whole civilized world
will pay loving and grateful tribute to
'
.the end of time, 'i
i

i

e

no-.-

-

'

;

o.

sented the entire situation to them,
closing with these Tinging words: "Are
. you determined at any cost to main
tain the sacred heritage of our ancestors?" The answer came back as from
one voice "At any co9t, by death if
need be."

Hi"'

How literally true this is, may be
judged by the fact that the car is proportionately just as popular in the
temperate South as in the more rigorous Xorth.

j

,

I: Washburn Company
mil

brothers Convertible Sedan
has broken down seasonal and sectional barriers, and been universally
accepted as an every - day car.

Bun-da-

-

J
.,'
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY.
Christian Science services are hewy
at 418 West - Gold avenue, every
morning- at 11 o'clock.
Sunday school at S:45 o'clock. at
. Wednesday
evening meetings
CBeaulng room open dallf
except
Sundavs and holidays from 2:30 tc
5:30 p. tn. at 418 West Cold avenue,
'
second floor.
free circulating library. IncludBaker
of Mary.
ing all the worksauthorized
Christian
Eddy and other . IS
maintained In
Science literature,
eonnection with the reading room.at,
The public la oordlally lnvltd to
tend the Sunday services, the Wednes'
meetings and to visit the
Mr; .and Mrs., Charles Fluke and day evening
room,
Mrs. George Fluke
were In town readdng
In accordance with tho presidents
'.
from the Cebolla.
to obsen-Thursday.
B. M. Hoot en and fajrilly, with his proclamation
30, as a day of prayer, there will
brother, L. A. Hooten and- his moth- May
be a special service held here at
er, Mrs. M. C. Hooten, ha)Ve recently 11
o'clock on that date.
come here from southern New Mex-IcThey have leased ranches here NORTH FOtltTH STREET GOSPEI.
and at the Cueva.
HALK
'
Mr. H. B. Stephens and children
1300 North I ourtli Street.
Da
Miss
and
Wler, the trained nurse,
Sunday school and Bible class, Lord
camo "up from Albuquerque in their
m. Topic this week: "The
car. They were accompanied on the asilences
His. Adversaries," St. Mark
return trip by Mrs. A. D.. Johnson, 12:1 to '
' wlll
who had made a short visit at the
At 7:4f p. m. Carl Armerding
home of her daughter, Mrs. Lewis L.
nn "The Time of the End."
t
Shields.
the last of a series on
address
Dr. fi T. Casper, sheep Inspector, This
iof Daniel. prophecy
the
n
town
was In
last week.
accordance with the proclam-nMo'-

3 The decision of Belgium to uphold its
national honor and entity, or yield to
'
the humiliating terms of the Huns,
already threatening its borders, had to
be made overnight. But ing Albert
and his Council met the issue squarely
and firmly. Evidendy --to them there
could be but one answer. And when
the King in his splendid address to his
Parliament, plainly but forcibly pre-- .

.

Ddbee Mm THEE5

IMSIACtfiATE CNCEITIO
CHI'HCH
Sodality mass 7:00.
Children's moss 8:110
10.
High mass and sermon
Evening service 7:30.
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PATRIOTIC SERIES;
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Phone
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Albuquerque, N. M.
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Most Shocking Creed in History;
BY WIXOXA WIXCOX.
The decree concerning the cocializa- tion of women, said to have been miide
by the Russiun soviet at Saratov,
may be genulno or it may be a hoax.
But wherever written, or by whatever
mind conceived, it is the most nhock- ing document in history.
Although the alleged proclamation
may be only a shameless piece of legist
latlon by an irresiMinsible body of an;
it should not be denied gen- eral attention for it reads like a man- itest of the emotions and the desire of
males of a certain class ot a ciass noi
altogether restricted to Russia.
The decency of man is the basis of
No code, moral
woman's
or immoral, ever has released or ever
can release woman from this dependence. The Tact that there are millions
of happy women in the world proves
that the. majority of men are civilized.
They have passed up and out of man's
primitive, natural state.
But the statistics of social diseaso
proves that there are men who are f:r
from neins as civilized as they pretend
to be.
The document defines for the firs',
time the creed of the natural
found. It is a naive confession of his desires, it betrays his
envy, his meanness, his heartlesnncss.
What it says about man's emotions
'au naturel" is bad enough on its face.
What is says between the lines is as
unbelievable as Hun artocities.
The envious lust of beauty, which
cannot be held entirely peculiar f
Russian males, is exposed in the "motive:" "Since the most beautiful specimens of the fair sex have in the past
been limited by marriage to the possession of the bourgeois man "we w ill
take beauty from the private ownership of the rich, (as we have long
wanted to do, says the document in
spirit) and make It the property of the
whole community.
"For the correct continuation of
the race" iR written in, but this detft.il
is immediately made worthless in the
Inparagraph which takes the nursing
fant from its mother.
Articlo No. 1 runs: "After March
J, 1918, the right of man to possess
17 and
a woman between tho ages of
enre-inll- v
::
is herehv abolished." Thus is
defined the ages at which woman
is most desirable to man. The decree
does not affect women having more
prethan five children, which means,
or more
cisely, that the mother of five
rhildren is no longer physically attractive. Nature takes care of that.
And what will the Russian anarchist
most In his
pav for what he values as
tho white
experience? Not so much
t
slaver pays in this country! Two to
of his earnings! This Is to go
It Is
n "popular propagation fund." womto cover expenses of registering
en, allowances to prospective mothers,
health regulations, and the support ofa
asylum for children! Surely this is

j

,30 ORDrVhs
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ANARCHISTS,,
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Following is part. of the alleged decree of anarchists at. Saratov.
'
:,
Russia, which colU for the1 socialisation of Women; "
.
This decree is proclaimed by the Free Association of Aharcstels of
Russlu.
.
Saratov,
.?,
j
DECREE:
The private possession of women is here abolished, y j.
MOTlVEi
Since the most beautiful specimens of the fair sex
have in the past been limited by marriage to the possession Of the .
bourgeois man, the correct continuation of the human race has
impeded and great injustice and inequalities have resulted
Such weighty arguments have induced the Anarchists; to proclaim the
following decree:
WI
ARTIC'LK NO. 1: After March 1, 1918, the rightof man to possess a woman between the ages of J7 and 32 is hereby abolished. The
uge of woman shall be certified by birth ceHifictes or passports, and
in the case of failure to produce these documents, the age will be.
judge! by a "block committee" according to the appearance of the
woman and the testimony of witnesses.
V
Article NO. 2; This decree does not affect women having more";'
,
than five children.
ARTICLE NO. .1: The former husband shall release his wife
from persona! ownership, but may call upon her whenever he wishes.;
in case of resistance by the husband to this decree, he shall forfeit
'
his right accorded by this decree.
ARTICLE NO. 4: All women, in accordance ' with this decree,
are exempted from private ownership and are proclaimed to be the
property of the whole community.
Articles 5. fi and 7 deal with methods for the registration of ,
women and for raising a "popular propagation fund" to pay the ex- penses of the plan. "SVorklngmen must pay
per cent of their wages
to participate and men who are not workers may participate for lflO
rubles
.
ARTICLE NO. S: All women affected by this decree will receive
an allowance of 238 rubles monthly from the propaganda fund.
ARTICLES NO. 9: All prospective mothers are released from
their communistic duties for a period of from three months before to
two months after childbirth.' '
ARTICLE NO. 10: All babies one month old are to be given over
to an nslyum or popular crib, where they shall be trained und educated until 17 years of age. ,. The expenses of their training shall be
borne by the propagation fund.
ARTICLE NO. 11: Every mother of twins shall receive a bonus
of 200 rubles.
ARTICLE NO. 12: Both men and women are required to safeguard their health, frequently submitting to medical examinations in
laboratories of health supported by the propagation fund.
--
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(Special Staff Corresporulfnt
Morning Journal.)
May 25. The most
Washington,
tragic figure' In the present worldof
war is the beautiful Queen Marie
'
1

iH- -

1

'

pac-tical- ly

ferance.

These savage terms are dde to
two things first because King Ferdinand is a Hohenzollern who went
sgainst the kalserist gang and second,
because Queen Marie is largely of
English education, sympathies and afThe kaiser knows she is
filiations.
irreconcilably opposed to him.
Early Inst year before Rumania
sent, an official mission here, Loic
of the
Fuller once upon a time
world'
greatest dancers, came to
New. York as an unofficial ambassa-sadrefrom Queen Marie to the American people.
She sought medical supplies and
Madame
food for the Rumanians.
Fuller enioyed the intimate friendship
of the queen who wrote her mar.y
o-

-
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lh clothes, as well as n mast thirigsVihifest ;
is always the cheapest. ' It pays to buyvgpod ,,f
1
"
clothes. It pays in dollarsand cents.
;
You neither practice thrift, nor help your
nor
goyejnment, ripr add to your
.serve vour fellow rrian when? you neglect" Voiir
;.:!.
personal appearance.
'"
The well dressed man eainsin
a
.

,

self-respe-

,

'

.
.
, .
,
.v.'.'t
sympathy.
At the urgent request of W,',pBul-loe- J
-- of the London
Mail
'and
Pily.,
myself, to whom she, read, some i of
them. Miss Fuller cablet). to the qliecn
for permission' to .publish' thfni,' in
oar. paper. No ...repJy wag' evier re
received.
Elther jhe Germans' i$er
fered with delivery 'o tlta.'Wiessage
through their agents' In Russia,
the queen feare..d .their effect i upon

'

y
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j

'

promote thrift.
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VMri- K W.i QitaDbeli enteTtaioed
the Metrrodist Ladles Aid .Wednesday.
lfn. Jani Chaven ebterUlned . he
at her Jhoi iiday.. .
and. Mr.
't Mr.' and Mrs. J. at. Brow
and Miss, Elliott of Los Lunaa were
the guests of Mr. and Mr. P. P,

--

8im-rno-

ni

'"huV'netted

':y

.

n

lance robes twenty-fou- r
tray cloths, i
Miss 'I.uree'u Hulburt was in Iaa
Cruces to attend memorial servlvea for
Captain Quesen berry. While there she
was. the guest of the Quesenberry and
Stewart families.
..Charles Cornionj, formerly, assistant to the county agent at
tunus,
will graduate next week from the agricultural oTleg'e kt "Mesilla Park. ;
i William' Bell is tn the Banta Fe hos
'
,
pital In Clovia.',
Mr. and Mrs, Jose Chavez of Kew,
Tbrk arrived' in Belen and' will spend
l
.,
m few weeBs.,
' MJss Louise Fell of Jaralea,,. enter
tined Sunday in honor, of her birthMiss Frieda
day; .Those present were'
Hecker, Mrs.' I.v R. - Branch, Mines
Locle and Naomi
Becker," Esther
C.- Beoker,
Lindberk, Mr. andMre.
Messrs Ellermeyer, Enderetein land
Vielstich..Metete Endersteirt and Stellft
i
Schriber.,''i
'. s ;
f
s

''

.;..1.';,,-:''m.-

a--

'

:;..,.)

P.

.

pun

AgThUly
"Htr oomoWxion h
k Uty- .thel.
;

--

bewtifufwlvetysoft.
neaa of her akin with
ia rdiant.petrry.
'aoccapeamea uvu

at

Qoumud'

iCable messages from the Red Cross
commission in France re'cmphaalsa.
the importance of Keeping Ois men
supplied, and urge that renewed et"
forts be made by the ne'wspaperij ,to
r
- -keen
tobacco funds.
J The lettfrom:MrOibon'tlt'a;an
Instance of an Ajneriean avla,tor vttxq
or,ougni a own two oocrie ,pmua m
one day,'-anthen walked miles in.'a
rain etrom to get tobacco for hinisell
ana nie comraaes.
,.i
Ut to the hope of the Ajneriean Bed !"
Cross that enough tn yiey, may be prct
,

.

,

d

'.

AM

Oricptat.Ofoon

vlded 'throaghi the,tiewspaierf of th4
uuuijti. ju kcvij out
siiiieu,
and thus relieve the. organi!idkltn
front :
Uking trorn Its general fund which Is
being used in the actual alftViation
;
, V
:V'
j ,y
suffering; u
The Morning Journal. biM'.beeii t f-designated! as TO.one iuf in td
Ifictally
in
1'k.naJ
n
.A
an1
already haja senT' nearly thred hOn-- "
dfed dollars wortii of tobicb jto
national ' Red Cross icommitte. "The
reminded
people of Albuquerque are
must be no lee-tiJn the.
that there
effort to: do ite part,ln keeping the
men in smoking rnariai. .11
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Womenl Stop ;Gotrt Pain!
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Miss Elsie Ault, who haa taught in
the BChoole of 'Lua .Cruces ,the past
year, is isltlnt: her sister and mother.
County Agricultural. Agent II. P.
Powers and elup directors, MJm Ear.'
piffosa and ,J.;Mr.' ptMttsreiriLdUt
'
tow'h the first of the week. V
The activities of the Red ytfroai:
have occupied tbe attentions on tfte
people here the past week.The.re-suthaVej.been:i .Ta;.dayv-- Monaf,
May 20.
,dans ajt
the. opera house, $10; Thursday, aud- Hon
a!e,l2O0t Friday. wHc-- a WxT- -,
f
gram by the. Choral club; Saturday, a
dance at Old Town:' Sunday, a dinner.
Indications
re - that.-- San Mavclal'ji,
st
win be on- elderabiy
!

,

wliite I
ilie use

;The urgent need of tobaoo by 'Bol--- 1
dtera of (the American Expeditionary;
ifqrcea to told In .a letter to the Morning Journal from Harvey D. Gibson,
general manager of the American. Ren

e
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Tobacco Fvtid fofSoldiers
Is Urged by a Red Ctoss Offia

,
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i The Red Cross drive
more than J1.800 for Belen. Tlte
quota was II, COO. The Red Cross mass
meeting was opened by an automobile
procession led by. the school: children.
Nestor Montoyu and Judgo Meacham
were the speakers at ,th rotetingin
Helen on Wednesday., George Itofi
inan presented a sheep and two lamba
donated by Bdmundo C.,d4Jaca; thy
were sold at audUefn. a4,nette.d $25.
Mr. and Mra.'L. C. Beoher, J. A.'M.
Zlegler and V. C. ,H, Xlvlngaton we
oh a Red Cross drive through tiie
;
;fcoubtry.
The ' Valencia county Red Cross
chapter reports the' foftowlntf article
'
completed: Fifty sweater, twentytwo
Mr., nd Wrs..W, J, Joyce' ape nt the
muff lera, thlrty-tn-- e
wristlets, week-en- d
at Magdalena.v
fifty-twMr. Forest.-Hugheand Misa Agnee
socks, eighteen helmet,
pair
.fifty-nin- e
comfort klta IS5 anda,g..v Templeton were married n eoc'orrb
f""
T
"
,
J
Maylll.."-'';
eight infant layettea." '
iTHu i!5an' Stafcial band, 'uffaerV
:n The Junior Red Cross lias completleadership of John ' Tischhauser,! haa
ed lit hundkerehiefs, fifty-tw- o
seventy wash rags; .three embu. been reorganized.
Mrs.. W. 8. Ralph . haa? returned
from a month's visit in Ohio and otbex
'
pap-kin-

lk

J. KELEHER)

;

.

Belen

4

.

where tho mminjr nan beid by the Albuquerque ftaoMcpa
TliU is
picture of the Mountulnalr High
and Mountalneir ettixena Monday uiglu. May 20. iiir nunuing in one 01 inc.nnrsi oi us mud, oiiisiae iue larger
.
.
titles, in the stato.
t-Vow oet
ajt li aboWpirture, .'Da ron get
Albuquerqiie. who buy your building pluiut int. of jwwti,
the bve? liISO. If. JsOUKW, ARCHITECT ALUt'tJCERVE, K. 1U .
;
(fMigw

i

;

(C. S. HAYDEN-- R.
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Where Society Brand Clothes Are Sold
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Guarantee Gldthing GomiD

'
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This (store is headquarters for clothes that"
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;a'nd conf;ejniceV' ,Hej .shows ..fcpnfidenceif
iself, iri his country v& in the future.

f rj .
Germany's rulers.. ',
In thos marvelous eplstieq yod get
the whole story of Ruhnanla's tragedy.
In the early ones theYe ;is; the note of
pen
triumph when Rumanian fQope
trated Hungarian territory. '.-- j'
Ther conies the tale of the defeats,
the retreats, 'the giving "ub of Bucharest, the sad scenes on the rouds whlth
were choked, With fleeing people car)','' '
rying all their possessions.
Later still the queeri pictures the
improvised hospitals,'. In itfassy, ;the
new capital, where she.' helped nurse
wounded men, the only flrtsslng being

--

:J.

self-respe- ct

.

if Mm?'

j

ct,

,

sawdust: where medical .supplies were
scarce or utterly lackinr; where jtood
became rapidly reduced to the van' I
i
ishing point.
',
And there is the poigant Setter in
which she tells of the , death 'of her
youngets child, presumably from, some
of the disease germs the Hun devils
dropped from airplanes 'and which
cauesd quite an epidemic of typh"ld
and other, fatal ailment among ehll-- 1
,r
drerl.
'
'' There are letters which breathe
stands
all
he
hatred of the kaiser and,
!
..
for.
'
These are letters which show liowj
traitthe queen feared
ors in even the highest circles.! ' i
And always there is the sense of
the awful distance the little country
Is away from her western friends; and
how its very fate depends upon
whether revolutionary Russia wll renult.
main true to the allied cause, or
'i
i
Colonel Robin Ijcave for Rome.
Moscow, Friday, May 17. Col. Raymond Robins, chief of the 'American
letters In which sho poured out her Red Cross mission to Russia' and! un
official representative of; the United
feelings without reserve.
Written with an old fashioned States with the Soviet government, haB
quill pen, in large round firm char- left Moscow for home; accompanied
acters, they are among the most won- by'several members Of the Red Cross
.
derful documents of the war. They mission.
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Thrift is best practiced by wise personal
management by eliminating extravagances,!-bavoiding fripperies, by doing without nori-- ,
essentials arid by getting full value for every;
dollar yoii spend. .That's thrift.
.
7
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Nor does
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For false economy is waste.

Beautiful Marie World's
Most Tragic Figure

IJV MII.TOX BROXNER.

4

.

your personal welfare or" efficiency.
it mean false or fancied economies.,

are the appeal of anguished woman to
woman friend for consolation! and

Cut Off From Western Allies, Betrayed by. Bob
, sheviki, Little Rumania Is Forced
Into Virtual Slavery

t.

..

HRIFT does not mean meaeerness
or
scrimping. It does not.rriean going without those things whih are essential to

I

the age of 17 years!
War has revealed some hitherto
brutalities in the human
raco but nono so altogether dreadful
as that embodied in this creed, .Some
of Its suggestions, however,.,' can, be
so closely paralleled
in ,v Place's, hot
Russian, that this 'question seems warranted: Is it the creed of the matural
(as opposed to the civilized ) Irian?

.
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been-greatl-
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Uood
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i"'

natural man's creed been so abomlnal-l- y
emphaslseed as in the paragraph of
this document which would remove a
baby a month old from Its mother fcnd
keep the child in an institution ' until

n.

I-

are'sold

Where

'j?

cannily economical plan!
The anarchist, if this document Is
genuine, destroys the home which now
costs him all of his wages but retains
its rights and privileges for two per
cent of his earnings! Evidently, the
search for the meanest man on earth
must end in Saratov, although it tan-nbe confined to that town.
Most cities have to proceed against
fathers who desert their families. Such
heartless men do exist. They are
naively natural. Paternal affection, is
an emotion slow to develop.
But nowhere has this item of a

Belgium has been trodden under
the heel of the Hun, but Belgians
still have an army. . Serbia, as a
country, has been crushed, but Serbians have an army at Ealonica.
But Rumania,' eut off from her
western allies and betrayed, by the
Bolsheviks, has been forced Into the
most humiliating peace la history.
Part of her territory has been
handed over to Bulgaria. Her control
of the Panube is taken away and
that stream Is now virtually German-AustriaHer oil wells are In German hands. Her grain crops are
pledged to the kaiser. Germans
Bit in at crown council meetings. The
very tenure of King Ferdinand and
Queen Marie is upon German suf-
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noCI'UKNT ALLEGED TO BE 'OFFICIAL PECKER
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pet-cen-
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COMMUNITY PROPERTY!
MARRIAGE ABOLISHED

t

rever

Rumania.

:1

STYLE HEADQUARTERS

ALL WOMEN, 17 TO 32,

well-bein-

man-whe-

26, 1918.
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